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Bad weather halts allied DRIVE ON THE SOMME;
TRIESTE NOW WITHIN GRASP Of THE ITALIANS

AUSTRIANSPREPARING 
TO EVACUATE TRIESTE

GIVES TIE INFANTRY HALTED 
LIE TD GRIT 
SUNDER GIKG

BY BAD WEATHER
DISGUSTED WITH METHODS 
OF GIDIELL GE tEETH GO. 

STRONG TOO GOUT GE1TES

Temporary Lull in Operations 
on Western Front but Al

lied Artillery Keeps Ham
mering at Enemy.

Great Italian Drive About to be Crowned With Suc- 
-- Teutons Unable to Keep Gen. Cordorna scess -

Men From Their Great Objective.
Amill Slander Completely 

Exposed in Letter by Mr. 
Irving R. Todd—What the 
Globe Says.

BERLIN CONCEDES LOSS 
OF SEVERAL TRENCHESAthens. Sept. 19, via London.—It is stated, in most reliable diplomatic sources here 

arc preparing for the evacuation of Tricst.
Serbian Success Continues.

London, Sept. 19.—A despatch to the Exchange Telegraph Company from Sal- 
oniki, dated Monday, says:

“The Serbian successes in the Fiorina region continue.
Krushegrad, eight kilometres, and Neokazi, ten kilometres northwest of Gornichevo, while 
the Serbian cavalry has reached Rosna, and is still advancing.

Victory North of Lake Ostrovo.
London, Sept. 19.—Serbian troops in Macedonia, after a night of desperate fight

ing, developed a success yesterday on the Kaimak Calani range, to the north of Lake Os
trovo, says a Reuter despatch from Saloniki today. At ten o clock at night they occupied 
the highest summit of the range, 2,500 metres in height, which the Bulgarians had been 
dered to defend to the last man.

Bulgarian counter-attacks were completely repulsed, the despatch adds, and the 
Serbian offensive is continuin g successfully.

I^fiat the Austrians
Rousing Meetings Last Night Presage Triumph 

For Hon. Mr. Smith and Mayor 
Sutton Tomorrow

The Arnlll Blander, the latest effort German Attack on Part of 
British Front Breaks Down 
—Heavy Battles in Progress 
on the Eastern Front.

of the opposition party In Carleton 
county to discredit the government 
has been completely exposed.
Irving R. Todd In a letter to The 
Standard and Telegraph completely 
establishes that the government was 
In no way connected with the trans
action alleged by Mr. Arnlll, or with 
the settlement of the Smith and Mer- 
rithew claim on which the Arnlll busi
ness was said to depend. Mr. Todd’s 
letter was published on the first pige 
of The Standard yesterday moruVig, 
but through error his signature was 
omitted. It was also published in an 
obscure corner of the Telegraph, de
signedly placed so it would escape at
tention. However, It Is worthy o£ a 
second perusal by the people of this

Mr.They have captured

Hon. Mr. Baxter in Forceful Address Shows Insincerity of 
' Opposition on Prohibition Question—Gives Facts Con
cerning Cheque Given to A. R. Gould and Shows How 

Grit Gang Tried to Misrepresent his Action.

Although there is a pause Ira the 
violent infantry fighting In the Som
me region of France, due to the In
clement weather, heavy battles,are In 
progress on the eastern front In 1 
sla, Galicia, Transylvania and Rouma
nie, and on the southern front In 
Macedonia.

Along the Stokhod river in Russia 
the Germans and Austro-Hungarians 
have taken the offensive against the 
Russians, and, according to Berlin, 
near Zarecze have crossed the river 
in pursuit of their retreating foe and 
captured thirty-one officers and 2,511 
meb and seventeen machine gune. 
Here four lines of Russian trenches 
were penetrated by the Teutonic Al
lies, says Vienna.

In Galicia, a counter-attack by the 
forces of the Central Powers along 
the Narayuvka river, southeast of 
Lemberg, brought a further success to 
their arms and resulted In the cap
ture of an additional 4,200 men. In 
the Ludowa region of the Carpathians 
the Russians have gained some new 
poeitions in the fighting among the 
snow-clad peaks. The war chancel
leries at Berlin, Sofia and Vienna re
cord victories for the Teutonic Allies 
over the Roumanians In Transylvania 
and Dobrudja. In Southern Transyl
vania near Hatszeg, according to Ber
lin, the Invading Roumanians have 
^een repulsed, and are being pursued 
by the Austro-Germans, while in Dob
rudja the new line formed by the Rus
sians south of the Constanza railway 
and running from the Black Sea to 
the Danube has been penetrated at 
points, and several villages captured.

Heavy Artillery/Duels in West.
In France and Belgium there has 

been violent artillery activity on the 
Somme and Verdun fronts and around 
Dixmude. A local German attack on 
British trenches east of Martinpuich, 
north of the Somme, was repulsed. 
Berlin admits the relinquishment to 
the Entente forces of trenches east of 
Glnchy and near Combles, which had 
been previously demolished by the 
Entente artillery.

The infantry fighting between the 
Italians and Austrians on the Carso 
highlands has noticeably diminished, 
although the artillery of both sides 
continues active. A report attributed 
to reliable diplomatic sources in 
Athene is to the effect that the Aus
trians are preparing to evacuate 
Triest.

or-
The scurrilous attacks of the op»- 

position hirelings against member» 
of the government were ably answer
ed by Hon. Dr. Baxter in his speech 
tonight. He also took occasion to re
fer to the character of thè campaign 
being waged by the opposition and 
urged the electors of Carletoh county 
to resent the tactics of the opptpe 
by rolling up handsome majw 
for Hon. Mr. Smith and Mayor Sul 

Mayor Sutton was present for a 
minutes at the meeting, being] en r 
to Holmesville for the governmekW 
meeting there. His Worship made* 
an admirable address and the recep
tion received from the electors indi
cates that Bristol is solid for him and 
Hon. Mr. Smith. Hon. Dr. Baxter, re
ferring to^he question of prohibition 
said that one of the chief assets of the 
opposition in Westmorland county, and’ 
which the speaker presumed was be
ing used on the County of Carleton, 
was an attempt to connect the gov
ernment with having received direct
ly or indirectly during the session of 
1915 a sum of money as a considera
tion for having refused to bring down 
a prohibitory measure in that year.

It was only necessary for fair-mind
ed people to consider facts for a mo
ment and they will be absolutely con
vinced of the baselessness of the state
ments. Suppose the statement had 
any foundation In fact, would not the 
liquor interests, whose alliance with 
the opposition has been so very evi
dent in this campaign, have seized the 
opportunity to reveal all the details 
of such transactions? Yet. with all 
the outpouring of affidavits which the 
present campaign has witnessed, no 
one has had the temerity to declare

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, Sept, 

meetings In the Interests of the gov-
19—Four big

emment candidates were held tonight 
and at each gathering enthusiasm pre
vailed. Hon. Mr. Smith, with Mayor 
Sutton and J. B. Daggett spoke at 
Holmesville; Hon. Dr. Landry and M.
U Hayward were at Lower Windsor, 
while F. C. Squires and J. Perley Hart
ley addressed a big gathering at 
Lower Simonds.

Attorney General j axter and Mayor 
Sutton received a rousing reception 
at Bristol. Everything points to the 
return of both Smith and Sutton on 
Thursday next. The electors have 
grown disgusted with the slander and 
abuse of the opposition hirelings and 
are prepared -to resent the small poli
tics being played by the Carvell-Car- 
ter-Veniot combination.

At Bristol Hon. J. B. M. Baxter 
was the principal speaker at tonight's 
big meeting in the interests of the 
government candidates, Hon. B. Frank 
Smith and Mayor Sutton. The attor
ney general was given a rousing re
ception. His presentation of the mag
nificent record of the present govern
ment in guiding the destinies of New 
Brunswick since 1908 was a master
ly one. Hon. Dr. Baxter contrasted 
the financial record of the present 
prudent, progressive and businesslike 
government with that of the old re
gime, while be pointed out the vast 
amount of beneficial legislation which 
had been enacted since this govern
ment came into power. The advanc
ed prohibitory legislation which had 
been placed on the statute book at the 
last session of the legislature was re
ferred to by the attorney general who 
showed that the opposition were in- j under oath that there was any foun- 
sincere in thSlr policy with respect to j dation in fact for the story which has

(Continued on page 2)

CORRUPTION fUND TO AID 
OPPOSITION“PURITY” CAUSE 

ARRIVES IN CARLETON CO.

TEUTONS ON 
OFFENSIVE IN THE 
STOCKHOD REGION?

province who love' fair play and 
decency, consequently we reproduce, 
It as to^ows:

tlon

\) St Stephen, Sept. 16. 
Editor of The Standard:

Dear Sir,—The editorial In to
day's Telegraph strongly Implies 
that the accounta of the St. John 
&, Quebec R. R. Company, settled 
by the commissioners appointed 
by the government and myeelf, 
were eettled under the direction 
of the government, or at leaet, 
after consultation with them.

The accounta of the St. John 
Quebec R. R. Company were set

tled by Mr. Dunlop, the commle- 
alonere and myeelf; after Mr. 
Dunlop's resignation, by Mr. 
Blanchet, hie successor, and my
self, without any Interference fronv 
the government, or any knowl
edge on their part as to the nature 
of the settlements. The govern
ment were not even consulted 
about the settlement of these bills, 
with the exception of one ac
count, which account had nothing 
to do with the Smith A Merrithew 
settlement, and then only on 
legal points which arose.

< IRVING R. TODD.

Stormed Strong Bridgehead 
Ind Drove Russians Across
the River. Berlin Report 
Says. Brought From Liberal Headquarters at Ottawa 

Yesterday by Mr. Turiff, M. P., and 
Albion Foster.

r-.„g Who Cry Down Graft and pose as Exponent» of Clean 
Elections are Well Supplied with Boodle to be Used in 
Tomorrow’s Fight—Reported Candidate McCain Off
ering to Cancel Notes He Holds Against Government 
Supportera if they Vote for Him.

Berlin, Sept. 19, via London, 5.05 
p. m.—Taking the offensive on the 
Stokhod river, the Germans yester
day stormed a strong Russian bridge
head and drove the Russians across 
the river, the war office announced to
day. More than 2,600 Russians were 
captured, as well as 17 machine guns. 
The announcement follows:

“Army group of Prince Leopold: 
German and Austro-Hungarian troops 
belonging to the command of General 
Von Bernhardt, under the leadership 
of Lieut.-General Clausius, stormed 
the strongly fortified Russian bridge
head north of Zarceze, on the Stokhod, 
auid pursued the enemy to the east- 
ernibank. Thirty-one officers, 2,511

6Cind 17 machine guns fell into our 
hands.

What the Globe Says.
Mr. Toèd’s letterCommenting on 

the Globe last evening said:Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, N. B.. Sept. H.—The corruption fund of "Purity Citer- 

arrived at noon today. On Saturday Albion Porter, ex-Deputy Sheriff, 
left here for Ottawa. On the arrival of the train at noon today Mr. 
Porter and Mr. Turiff, M. P., the custodian of election funds, stepped 
out of the car with a good sized valise. They entered an auto driven by 
Dr. Arthur Fisher, aon-ln-law of F. B. Carvell, and a returned aoldler, and 
went at ones to the residence of F.B. Cervell. Shortly afterwords they 
left Mr. Cervell'e house without the vallee end by the smiling feces of 
the Grit heelers tonight, everybody knows that they are ready fee burt-

Ne Interference.
Mr. I. R. Todd's letter re tbe nay- 

ment of the Valley railroad claims cf 
Messrs. Smith & Merrithew Is an 
effective answer to any and all charges 
and Insinuations of government inter
ference In the matter. Mr. Todl's 
statement that the claim was settl-d 
without reference to the government 
will be accepted by men of both po
litical parties and of all shades cf 
political belief as ffnal and conclusive 
on that point, and should put a quietus 
on attempts to make it appear that 
the government or Individual mem
bers of the government were guilty 
of any wrong-doing in connection with 
the settlement of that claim. Because 
of Mr. Todd'B statement the mystery 
of the *2.5*00 payment to Mr. J. H. 
Crocket becomes still more of a 
mystery. The claim of Messrs. Smith 
ft Merrithew was settled on its merits 
and yet $2,500 of the settlement

handed over to a Fredericton

this great issue.

lr, Identity of Man Who Invented 
British “Tanks, ’ New Armored 

Ships on Land, Remains a Secret
Mounted on Four Caterpillar 

Tractors, New Machines In
capable of Being Capsized 
and Can Cross Ditches.

“Near Pereplnikl, between the Ser- 
/eth and the Strips, & German patrol 
captured two officers and 80 men.

“Army group of Archduke Charles 
•Fçancis : A counterattack on the 
Narayuka (a tributary of the Gntla 
3Apa), In Galicia, brought us further 
success. The number of -prisoners 
has been increased to more than 4,000.

“Lively fighting is taking place in 
the Carpathians, from Smotreo to the 
region of Kirlibaba. Several strong 
Russian attacks have been repulsed. 
The enemy gained small advantages 
In the Ludowa region.”

SOME MORE OF THE GRJT "PURITY TACTICS."
Hartlsnd, N. B„ Sept. 19.—As the d»y for election draws nearer the 

Grit “Purieta" are getting In their fine work. It le reported there to- 
brother of F. B, Carvell offered a man In the Parish of

problem was solved finally by equip
ping the machine with engines of 
sudhi tremendous horsepower that 
they are able to pull the heaviest har
vesting machines and gang plows 
over extremely rough ground.

The man who brought the plans to 
England declines to permit the use of 
his name, declaring that for business 
reasons he does not desire to dim 
the glory of those claiming the credit 
He says he has plans for a tractor 
which will probably be more effective 
than the tanks.

BELGIAN TOWNS 
HEAVILY FINED

night that a
Simonds against whom ho had a not, for $35.00 that he would cancel 
the amount If the party would vote for McCain and Upton. Several blue, 
tore her, have been presented with whole boxes of cigars, the object be
ing to get their "pure" votes. Others have received money to stay 
away from Hartland on eiectlon dayy

Another report of opposition "purity" la that Andrew McCain has 
been offering to cancel notes which he holds agalnrt aavnal government 

An enthusiastic and over-zealous oppositionist secured a B. F.

ODDFELLOWS 
MEMBERSHIP OVER 

TWO MILLION MARK

publisher, whose etxplanation of llw 
payment Is that as a friend of both 
Smith and Merrithew and the man
ager of the Hibbard company, from 
whom Messrs. Smith ft Merrithew 
had a subcontract, he Interviewed 
the manager to urge an early adjust
ment of the claim of the local c>n- 
tractors. Whatever Mr. Crocket did 
to earn this money, it Is a satisfaction 
to know that there was no government 
Interference with the commission en
trusted with the work of buUding ‘.he 
Valley road. That was the point of 
the charge of Mr. Arnlll, and on that 
point the evidence la conclusive.

London, Sept. 19—While friends are 
claiming for Winston Spencer Chur- 
chill, former first lord of the admi
ralty, and Colonel Swlnton the credit 

New York, Sept 19—A London do- for the discovery of the 'tanks,'' 
spatch to a news agency here today which played such an Important part 
Hayfl. j in the recent advance on the Somme

"The Germans have fined the Bel- ; Iront, the original Inventor remains 
glan towns of Jemephe-SurSambre, undisclosed, but the Associated Press 
and Moustler-Sur-Sambzre «10,000 is Informed by a reliable authority 
each because enemy fliers dropped that the new war machine is an adap- 
bombs In their vicinity, said a Berne tattoni of the caterpillar tractor, 
despatch today.” cording to this authority the lnven-

Twenty-Six Condemned To Death. tion was brought to the attention of 
Amsterdam, Sept. 19, via London— the war office early In the war. Great 

According to a press despatch from Britain declined to finance the pro- 
Maastricht today, alxty-two persons Ject, unless the machines were 
have been on trial at Hassell, Bel- factored In England, 
glum, on/ charges of espionage, of The armored ships on land are 
whom twenty-six were condemned to mounted on four caterpillar tractors, 
death on Friday last. which not only make the machine In-

It la rumored, the advices stated, capable of being capsized, but enable 
that these persons. Including M. Ode- it to cross ditches. The Idea of using 
nvaux, Burgomaster of Namur, have a caterpillar tractor has been worked
already been executed. on for the last ten year», and the ed 'states aad Canada.

Smith letter head and wrote to a Jewish voter that he could buy all the
Jews In the country at 50 cents each.

Enthusiastic but orderly meetings were held tonight in the Into resta 
of the government candidates, one at Lower Windsor, addressed by 
Hon. Dr. Landry end M. L. Heyward, another at Blmonds, addressed by 
Fred Squires end Reuben Hagerman, the young men who created quite 
a etir In th. Liberal camp when ha took the platform at the Govern
ment meeting here a couple of weeks ago. Several other encouraging 
meetings were held tonight and were add reseed by .former Liberate 
who had tired of the present abusive campaign of the purl ate.

ft H>.
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KILLED IN WARAc-of SovereignAnnual Session
Grand Lodge at Chatta-

Elected New Officersnooga 
Yesterday.

Ixmdon, Sept. 19.—Lleut.-Col. The 
Hon. Guy Victor Baring has been kill
ed in action. He was Unionist mem
ber of parliament for Winchester 
since 1906. He was the son of Lord 
Ashburton, and was born in 1873. He 
had travelled extensively In the Unit-

St. John »nd Quebec Railway.
A meeting of the St. John and Que

bec Railway .Company was held yester
day In the government room». Sev
eral matters In connection with the 
oneetruotion of the road were dealt 
With and another meeting will be held 
on Friday.

to, tonner mayor of Toronto, 95.
Reporta of officers showed the mem

bership of the order to be 2,188,468 ; 
total paid out for relief fund», $6,975,- 
208; total receipts tor the past year, 
$17,822,992.79, and total expenses of 
grand and subordinate lodges, $9,860,- 
670.96.

ver, CoL; deputy grand sire, Henry 
C. Borst, of Amsterdam, N. Y.; grand 
secretary. J. B. Goodwin, Atlanta; 
grand treasurer, William H. Cox, 
Louisville, Ky. There was a spirited 
fight over the office of deputy grand 
sire. The third and final ballot stood: 
Borst, 106, and Joseph Oliver, Toron-

Chattanooga, Tenn., Sept 19—The 
Sovereign Grand Lodge of Oddfellows, 
In annual session here, elected today 
the following officers:

Grand sire, Frank C. Coudy, of Den-!

1i. -J . « .
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‘5CONSCRIPTION FOR IRELAND IS SUGGESTED 3? " DsI «

London Daily Mail Calls Attention to Urgent Need for V(1111L 1 Jf| 
More Men—Every Able-Bodied Man Must be Put 

in the Field to Prevent Germany Beating Us 
in Organizing Her Man Power.

Cry of Starving Germans RQÿ|| SCOTIA .Part 
% In 
Forn

-

War Brought About by the Food Profiteer» — "Give Us 
Peace." ~~EOT DUET mos IT HIT 

TO SE01È MEN
(Dally Express.)

The Hague, Aug. 21—A German 
Landstrum mam on frontier duty near 
Maastricht yesterday threw over the 
electrically charged wire fence a 
bundle of papers containing a hun
dred copiés of a pamphlet just pub
lished In Stuttgart by the firm of 
Schulze and Nachfelger under the 
title “Hunger!"

I understand that this, pamphlet 
has been distributed broadcast In 
Germany, In spite of the efforts of 
the authorities to trace the author. 
Meanwhile, the publishers have been 
locked up.

The efforts of the Imperial police 
to stop the circulation of "Hunger!" 
show conclusively the strength of its 
arguments against the leaders of Ger
many from the Kaiser down to the 
merest sergeant.

"Hunger!" starts with the fierce 
declaration: “It has come. As was 
foreseen, hungry people are revolting 
all over the country, while those re
sponsible for this state of affairs 
have merely one reply for the famish
ed crowds—police swords and mili
tary patrols."

The author jeers at the Chancellor's 
plaintive complaint that the Allies 
are trying to starve Germany, and 
then asks whether or not everybody 
knew that war with England, Prance 
and Russia was sure to lead to the 
present situation.

to from, the vary outadt, lied to about 
the German submarines, which 
to starve England and force her to 
her knees. What happened was that 
the submarine crime brought us new 
enemies, while the blockade of Eng
land Is only a sad farce, and wbuld 
continue to be so, even if Germany 
had ten times as many submarines 
as she has. Another lie was that 
opening the road to Constantinople 
would cause abundance to flow Into 
the empire. Those who lied knew 
they were lying, as Turkey can de
liver no foodstuffs, having too little 
for herself, and unable as she is to 
feed her own armies.

London, Sept. 20.—The application fit wtio have not yet been drafted lo
ot conscription to Ireland is suggested 
by the Dally Mail today in an article 
calling attention to the urgent neces
sity for obtaining more men for the 
army—a problem which, it says, has 
engaged the full attention of the gov
ernment. The newspaper suggests 
two other methods for adding to the 
army, namely, the raising of the age 
limit from 41 to 45 years, and the 
combing out of the young men from 
exempted accupations of whom it esti
mates there are 1,250,000 physically

"Compulsion for Ireland Is neces
sary if the Irish divisions are to be 
maintained. As to Great Britain rais
ing the age limit, it is not presslngly 
needed until three or four million 
men ensconced in civil occupations 
and sheltered from service have been 
combed out."

The Daily Telegraph says the gov
ernment is about to appoint a com
mittee for the special purpose of this 
combing out, of which Austin Cham
berlain will be the chairman.

j
TABOR Pto the army.

The Times' military correspondent 
discussing the same problem says:

“There can be only one rule for the 
allies, namely, to place in the field 
every able-bodied man that we can 
raise. The time has arrived for dras 
tic reform In the administration of 
the service acts, and If this action is 
not taken quickly and thoroughly 
Germany will beat us in organizing 
her man power.

A
THERoa» Martin Victim of an Ac

cident on Chesley Street 
Last Evening — Two Ar
rests Follow Shooting.

Officer of 242nd Forestry 
Bittalion Says Recruitii g 
in 'Sister Province is nj 
Better than Here.

REGIE
CLOSE
PROV
LAST

Ross Martini fourteen years of age, 
had a narrow escape from being killed 
last evening when he was shot by 
another boy on the corner of Chesley 
and Bentley streets, near the home of 
A. O. H. Wilson.

Lieut. I. D. McDonald of t*e 242n1 
Forestry Battalion arrived in the city 
last night from Nbva Scotia. Speak
ing of recruiting throughout toe Mari
time Provinces, Lieut McDonald eald 
that at present recruiting In Nova 
Scotia was about the same as in thl.i 
province.

There are about fifty members of 
tihe 242nd now In the city and It is 
expected that by the end of the yr^ek 
this number will be increased, as sev
eral men from other provinces are to 
arrive.

Ptes. Bttlnger and H. Allison from 
South Maitland, N. S. are expected 
this morning as well as Harry Den
ney, who enlisted at Truro. - The last 
named recruit signed on Immediately 
upon his arrival at Truro after apcmjU 
ing some time in Mexico. He al^ 
saw service in Africa during the early 
part of Kitchener’s career in Chat 
country.

The unit is now comfortably quar
tered at the West Side in the immi
gration building.

Ottawa, 
recruiting 8, 

*The tortnigl 
278; Montre 
‘wan, 229; B 

Along Unis

"Magnificent Crops" Lie.

"Now we are being fooled with the 
•magnificent crops’ lie. This Is a con
scious swindle. We have had two 
crops during the present year, with 
our large reserve supplies, and the 
occupied territories in Poland. Serbia 
and Belgium have been ’eaten bald.’ 
What difference can even a decent 
crop make at the present juncture? A 
foodstuffs dictator was tb help us, but 
he came too late. That Is the naked 
truth.

"The German people have 
flung Into a war which was to cut us 
off from our supplies, simply be
cause the governing capitalists need
ed this. What next? We can 
tlnue another six months If the peo
ple are allowed to starve slowly, but 
this Is no real end. for the war 
not be won by our arms. German mil
itarism has reached its limit If the 
war continues tt is only because the 
people allow this Infamy to continue.”

The booklet ends with the follow
ing revolutionary appeal :—

"Mem and women of the laboring 
class! We are shouldering a terrible 
responsibility. Either Germany re
mains silent, only to face the end 
soon, or the proletariat declines to 
sene the Government, and thereby 
brings peace by force. There is no 
other alternative. Down 
Long live the solidarity of the inter
national proletariat!"

Five million copies have been cir
culated In Germany alone. More are 
to be sent to Austria.

DISGUSTED WITH METHODS RUSSIANS WIN 
DE GARVELL GANG GARLETON CD.
STRONG FDR GUT CANDIDATES MOUNTAIN PEAKS

As a result, the 
Injured boy l« it hi, home, No. 1 Wtl 
mot street, near the scene of the 
shooting, and Is under the care of Dr. 
Francis J. Hogan, while the boy who 
discharged the revolver has been ar
rested, charged with shooting and 
wounding. Nathan Higgins, aged 
about twenty-nine years, and residing 
on Prospect Avenue, has also been ar
rested, charged with selling the re
volver to the younger prisoner.

From what could be learned of the 
shooting last night, the son of a fish
erman, residing on Chtsley street, and 
some companions who resort in am old 
house off Chesley street, intended to 
go into the country for a few davs, 
and he purchased the 38-calibre revol
ver from Higgins. At 5.46 o'clock yes
terday afternoon young Martin was 
on his way to a grocery store and 
when in front of Mr. Wilson’s home 
there was a loud report. The bullet 
had grazed his adomen and then pen
etrated his right hand. The injured 
boy’s sister was there at the time, 
and after taking the revolver from 
the boy who fired the shot, she rush
ed into Mr. Wilson’s home and In
formed him what had happened. Mr. 
Wilson at once looked after the im 
Jured boy, Dr. Hogan

Special to Thi 
Ottawa, Sep 
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(Continued from page 1) 
been circulated by the opposition scan
dal-mongers. Would a government 
which within a year had been purchas
ed by the liquor Interests have dared 
to place on the statute books the most 
advanced prohibitory measure which 
has been enacted in any province of 
Canada?

upon a salary to be paid. The speak
er had received an advance of the 
first quarter's salary. Before practi
cally any work was done it transpir
ed til at the company intended to seek 
further financial assistance from the 
province at the next session of the 
legislature. He (Baxter) was not 
then a member of the government but 
simply a member of the house. He 
could have done what a score of other 
lawyers had done before him—hold a 
retainer from the company and ab
stain from voting on subjects con
nected with it. This was British par
liamentary practice and absolutely 
correct conduct from every' point of 
view. But the subject of aid to this 
railway was one of such vital import
ance that he felt a man ought not to 
put himself Ini such a position where 
he could not exercise his vote on a 
matter of such Importance. There
fore ihe told Mr. Gould that circum
stances had changed, that he could 
not continue to do business for the 
company and therefore he would re
turn the money he had received. If 
men like Carvel! and Carter had left 
even a shred of decency In the public 
life of New Brunswick such conduct 
should have met with the recognition 
and approval of the opposition in
stead of an attempted condemnation. 
But that would not be playing the 
game as It is played in Germany, and 
therefore he had been subjected to 
comment as malicious as it was un
fair and unwarranted.

Member after member of the House 
under the old regime had sat in his 
seat with a retaining fee from a rail
way or other company in his pocket, 
voted on questions affecting it and 
used his influence with the 
ment to promote its Interests. Vet 
none of these would-be purists bad 
ever raised their voices in protest. 
Mr. Carvell himself, while a member 
of the Dominion parliament, had acted 
as the legal adviser for the Willard 
Kitchen Company, which had 
tract for the building of a consider
able portion of the Transcontinental 
Railway in this province. On tins 
subject the speaker would be willing 
to accept the judgment, not of the 
poisoned gas members of the opposi
tion. but of such men as Hon. C. W. 
Robinson, Hon. W. P. Jones and Hon. 
Frank Sweeney who, in his opinion, 

ere gentlemen and men of honor, 
nough most unfortunate in their 

ent associations.

Carry Several Heights in Re
gion of Thibani and Pneva 
Mountains — Two Gallant The Blockade.

“War, the general mas^cre," it 
declares, "Is a crime, but the block
ade Is merely a consequence of that 
crime. Why did you follow a policy 
that was bound to lead to the block
ade?" "Hunger!" then asks why the 
Government did nothing to counter 
England's threat to starve the Ger
mans. The answer is very pertln 
,ent. "Because the Government in 
reality is guided by people in whose 
Interest It is that foodstuffs should 
be dear.

Leaders Killed.
Opposition and Prohibition.

CASUALTY LISTIt Is worth while to examine close
ly tihe attitude of the opposition to
wards prohibition. Before they held 

. tneir famous convention in St John, 
from which they emerged without 
being able to select a leader, some 
prominent men of their party were 
giving assurances to the liquor inter
ests that no danger of prohibition need 
be apprehended, if they came into 
power. They did. however, make a 
frantic effort to assure the Dominion 
Alliance thatythey were whole-heart
edly In favey* of prohibition and this 
effort was A>t a piece with all their 
vote catching characteristics. What, 
howeverydid they do? When a cam
paign 
Westn
dressAo the electors which it is quite 
safe/to say was prepared for him by 
6ox/e of the members of the party. 
IiX' it he distinctly stated that he was 
yi favor of referring the question of 
prohibition to the people. The gov
ernment had already decided that pro
hibition should come into force, be 
given a fair trial and after the people 
had actual experience of Its operation, 
they should be given an opportunity 
to vote for its retention or" its repeal. 
What more could a prohibitionist 
want? In fact, it is clear that they 
wanted nothing more, and the strong 
attitude recently taken by the Do
minion Alliance and such men as Don
ald Fraser, of Victoria county, is era- 
pie evidence that the course of the 
government has met with the unquali
fied approval of the people, who favor 
a prohibitory law. When Dr. Smith 
issued his address the legislation was 
already upon the statute book. There
fore he could not have intended to 
take a position which would make 
prohibition more certain, and if that 
was not his object there could only 
be one other—to find some loophole 
of escape from the means re. Whose 
was the influence which directed thi? 
attitude? If the speaker were willing 
to use the methods of the scandal 
brigade he would insinuate that the op
position bad been purchased by the 
liquor element. He did not, however, 
believe in this mode of warfare and

Petrograd, Sept. 19—The text of 
the Ruseiani official statement says:

"Western (Russian) front: In the 
direction of Vladimar-Volynski, in the 
region of Dobrudja, the enemy 
launched an attack against one of our 
advanced platoons but was repulsed 
by our machine gum fire. Ten rifle
men of our platoon which escaped in
jury counter-attacked under command 
of the sergeant-major, killed some 
Germans, took one prisoner and put 
the others to flight The sergeant- 
major was seriously wounded.

"In the region to the west of Brody 
our volunteers and patrols surprised 
in the night an enemy advanced post 
w ithout firing a slhot, and In a bayonet 
engagement killed twenty men and 
took prisoner one officer amd twelve

"In the region of the River Naray- 
uvoka stubborn battles are continu
ing. Here in Sunday’s battle the gal
lant regimental commander, Col. Gu
bin, and Lieut-Col. Semlcheff, were 
killed.

"Ini the Carpathians, in the region 
of Shlbani and the Pneva mountains, 
we carried several heights. The 
mountains are wrapped In white, for 
snow Is falling.

"Caucasus front: Advance guards, 
as the result of an engagement with 
the Turks, occupied a wood near the 
bridge over the Falparrhai, in the vi
cinity of Karidjan, which Is situated 
north of Hamadan.”

Ottawa, Sept. fÜ. 
Infantry.

Died of wounds—Harold F. Hoar. E.
Mountain, N. S.

Wounded—James Cantwell, Sydney 
Mines, N. S.

Roy Ellison, Mlllatream, N. B. 
Arthur B. Gibbons, Southampton, 

N. S.
Herbert R. Seymour, 450 Main St., 

St. John, N. B.

was summoned
and dressed' the wound. The boy 
then taken home, and It is reported 
that the wound will not prove serious 

The boy who discharged the gun 
claims that the shooting 
accidental.

The people of Germany 
have been fooled from the first day 
with the savage outcry. 4We must 
hold out,’ which even Socialists like 
Sch el deman n were ordered to shout.

“The whole of Germany was lied

with war!

was purely

The Injured lad is a son of John 
Martin, government gear inspector, 
who is now In FYance, a member of 
No. 4 Siege Battery.

When questioned regarding the re
volver last night, Higgins said that 
the gun had been m his 
for the last eighteen

A report 
stood to be

real; J D Palmer, Fredericton ; D J 
Connor, Brandon : W P Jonah. Monc
ton; W D Keith. Hartland, N B; W F 
Taylor. Moncton; W C Roberts, Monc
ton; F W aimmonds, Montreal; W 
M Oliver, Toronto; JAB Cowles, 
New York; O M Voee, Portland, Me; 
G F Drew. Brunswick, Me; Mr and 
Mrs R C Brown, Miss Gory, Toronto: 
M J Poupore, Oak Point; T E Con
nolly, Ottawa; Mr and Mrs N Lea 
cock, Miss Johnson, Mr Bynoe, Bar
bados; J F Powen, London, Eng; G F 
W Grayson, London; Mr and Mrs J N 
Fenwick, Providence, R I; Mrs E L 
Hubley, Worcester, Mass; Mrs W L 
Brown, Mapleville, R I: A B Mc- 
Sweeney, Moncton ; W F Robinson. 
Canso; A P M Harriman, Chatham ; G 
T O’Brien, Chatham; A J Talt and 
wife. Shediac; H W Angler, Mrs H S 
Spaulding and child. R S Coffin, wife 
and daughter, Boston; J W Foden, 
New York; E L Raub and wife, Bos
ton; Emily G Weaver, Medford, Mass; 
G Glllaltt, Dlgtoy; Geo E Ford, Sack- 
ville; A B Brownell, Portland, Me: 
Florence M Bethune, Boston ; H B 
Sadler, South Hamilton, Mass; Mr 
and Mrs W E Young. Natick, Mass; 
Rev Dr J E Finen, Franklin, N H; 
Dr R Moledink, wife and daughter, 
Watching, N J; Mrs A T Dow, Dor- 
<ihester. Mass; Mrs R H Lamphler, 
North Attleboro. Mass; Miss E Doe. 
Hough’s Neck; Miss E Orr, Mr and 
Mrs C F Lamb, Boston ; W L Moore, 
Springfield, Mass; A J Warner, R H 
Sears, Wood mont. Conn; Mr and Mrs 
8 8 Sutcliffe, Boston; T Walsh, W H 
Semgail, Boston; C P Morrell and 
family, Elizabeth, N J; Mr and Mrs 
McPherson, Medford, Mass; H 
O'Connell, Bridgetown; T Handseomb, 
Boston.

opened, their candidate in 
>rland Dr. Smith issued an ad-

Artlllery.

Wounded—Gunner Howard J. Jac
ques, Woodstock, N. B. —

Bom hardly:, Robert C. MoüJeod,
Lansdowne, Pletou, IN. S. GEN.possession

GOV’T URGED 
FOR GERMANY

DIED WHILE 01 VISIT 
TO DIE EH COOliTfly ,01SARGQL

THE—^
FLESH BUILDER ISVGeorge N. Erb Passed Away 

Suddenly at Little Salmon 
River", Yesterday — Heart 
Failure Cause of Death.

goven- Two Years of Bloodshed and 
Sacrifice and Peace as Dis
tant as Enemy, Member of 
Reichstag Says.

Vsed successfully for eight years by 
thin men and women who want to put 
on flesh and Increase weight. Eat 
with your meals. Pleasant, harmless 
and inexpensive. Sold in St: John by 
all leading druggists.

If you find a druggist who is unable 
to supply you with Sargol, send $1.00 
money order or registered letter to 
the National Laboratories, 74 St. An
toine street, Montreal, and a com
plete ten days' treatment will be sent 
you postpaid, in plain wrapper.

Unconfir 
Believ 
that I 
Back iENTENTE NOT 

PLEASED WITH
The death of George N. Erb, 17» 

Wentworth street, occurred suddenly 
at Little Salmon River, yesterday. Iu 
company with his two brothers, Ed
ward of Apohaqul, and Whitfield of 
Nashua, N. H , he had gone from his 
home to Little Salmon River 
hunting trip and it is supposed he' was 
.seized with an attack of heart trouble, 
to which he was subject, 
about 55 years of age and uip to a few 
years ago had conducted a commission 
business In the country market. Leav
ing there he went west and engaged 
in the real estate business. He. re
turned from the west about two years 
ago and has since been living in the 
city. He is survived by his wife and 
the two brothers, who were with him 
at the time of his death. The body 
was taken to Sussex and the funeral 
arrangements will be announced later.

A Sussex despatch to The Standard 
gives the following account of ,\Jr 
Erb’a death.

Amsterdam, via London, Sept. 20— 
A coalition government for Germany 
Is urged by the Berlin Tageblatt in a 
long leader by Hans Sivkovlch, a 
member of the Reichstag.

"Never since the beginning of the 
war," he writes, ^has the German 
people awaited with such tension and 
apprehension the forthcoming meet
ing of the Reichstag.

"The period since the last meeting 
lias brought us successes, but also 
many difficulties, military setbacks 
and new enemies. After two years of 
fighting, bloodshed and self-denial, 
the peace, for which every heart longs, 
is still at an Immeasurable distance. 
The fighting lust of the enemy has 
been revived by Russian successes 
and the entry of Roumanla. The 
whole people stand at the gate wait
ing and asking.

"The Reichstag leaders will nave 
to listen to speeches stronger than 
ever on the events of the past few 
weeks. Therefore it were wls-.t td 
consider carefully whether the leaders 
of all our great parties should not 
he called together to form a coalition 
ministry."

•Special to 
Ottawa, 
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YOUNG—To Mr. and- Mrs. Michael L. 
Young, a son, born Sept. 12th. Name 
Michael L., Jr.Valley Railway to Andover.

Hon. Dr. Baxter said that he desired 
to place himself on record as sayl ig 

was confident that the exhibition of that he would not stand for it that the 
it which had been produced In Carle- Valley Railway should stop at Centre- 
ton county would disgust everyone ville. It would go further. A new 
except the rabid partisans of the contract must be let. He could give 
Carter-Carvell-Veniot type. If the peo- the people positive assurance :hat 
Pie of this county want prohibition, work would be started next year on 
lie said, they could only be sure of it the Andover section of the road. He 
by endorsing the present government was present at Fredericton and saw 
whose record is a sufficient answer | and heard Mr. Upham vote against 
to the cowardly slander which has the Valley Railway measure. But he 
been circulated by some men whose 
public, and private record is a dis
grace and whose journals are the sewr- 
ers Instead of the leaders of public

DIED.Despatch from Athens Says 
New Greek Foreign Minis
ter Congratulated by all 
Diplomats Except Those of 
Allies.

ERB—Suddenly, at Utile uEou 
River, September 19th, Oeo$gN. 
Erb of this city.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

George N. Erb, aged about 53 years, 
died suddenly in the woods on the 
Shepody Road about 18 miles from 
Sussex this morning. The decea.nd 
left Apohaqul in an auto yesterday 
In company with his brother Edward, 
of that place, and another brother! 
Whitfield, of Nashua, N. H., to hunt 
big game. While In the woods on ihe 
Goose Creek Road this morning he «e- 
marked to one of his brothers that l.e 
felt as if one of "those spells was .join
ing on him," meaning heart trouble 
from which he suffered at times aad 
asked that he might be brought a 
drink of water He sat down on a 
log and his brother, on his return with 
the water, which he had gone for a 
short distance away, saw him roll off 
the log. When he reached him life 
had passed. The deceased, who 
a former resident of Sussex, went to 
Calgary some years ago and in Ms 
business, a contractor, was very suc
cessful. and he accumulated 
■iderable sum of money.

About a year ago he returned east 
and since has been living on Meck
lenburg street, St. John. He spent 
part of his summer at Collina.

Funeral director F. W. Wallace

(Upham) was no worse than Mr. Carv- 
ell who. had done everything in Ins 
power to hinder, defeat, delay and de
stroy this Important enterprise.

Rather than give the credit for the 
building of tihe railway to his politi
cal opponents, men who stood higher 
in the affections of the people than 
he, Mr. Carvell would have the con
struction of the railway stopped, and 
the people deprived of the facilities 
they so greatly deserve. He (Baxter) 
was satisfied that the building of the 
railway would be looked upon as one 
of the great achievements of this prisoners at Kavala the Forward 
administration.

mTHE CANADIAN 
WAR LOAN

New Fork. Sept. 19.—A news agency 
despatch from Athens todav says:

"Foreign Minister Garapanos has 
received the congratulations of all 
the diplomats in Athens, except those 
of the allies."
. . , „ to pass

the Anglo-French censorship at 'Atii _>ns 
showing that the Allies are not oleas- 
ed with the new Greek foreign nin- 
ister.

opinion.
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The Facts About Cheque Given To 
A. R. Gould. This is the first despatch HOTEL ARRIVALS.In this campaign of slander it had 

been the object of the opposition to 
attack, so far as they could, the char
acter of every man connected with 
the government. The speaker under
stood that some of the fences in Car- 
leton county had been decorated with 
a fac simile of a cheque which he had 
given to Mr. A. R. Gould of the St. 
John & Quebec Railway Co. at the 
time he declined to act as that com- 

A pany's legal adviser. This was put 
forward as an evidence of wrongdoing 
and opposition speakers dwelt large
ly on the fact tlhat the money had 
been returned. It is easy to under
stand what a high crime certain mem
bers of the opposition would think it 
was to give back any money improp
erly obtained. As a matter of fact 
this money was honestly and properly 
obtained and was returned because of 
a sense of political and personal hon
or. The whole matter was fully in
vestigated before the royal commis
sion which sat In St. John, and the 
speaker’s conduct had the unqualified 
endorsement of every member of that

Royal. The Royal Bank of CanadaGeo C Rough, St Catherine»; W G 
Stevens. Chatham; D C Fried. Mont
real; George J Clarke, St Stephen; 
A B Connell, Woodstock; F T Robin
son, Fredericton; Blanche M Cowgill, 
Seattle, Wash; W R Brown. Phila
delphia; Marian E Brown, do; J T 
Whitlock, St Stephen ; C E Oak, Ban
gor; D V Storm and wife, Woodstock; 
R W Rine, Moncton ; Alfred Nutter, 
New York; D Marsh, Quebec; J F 
Flynn, Bangor, Me; F E G rimming, 
Dover. Me; M A Ralerhn, Montreal; 
Mr and Mm Wm L Colt, New York; 
Capt and Mrs J R Jago. Halifax; Miss 
L M Wise, West Townsend, Man; 
Orrgill McLean, Bathurst; R O’Leary, 
Richlbucto; J H McAfee, Montreal ; 

was H H Warman, Wm Murray, Moncton; 
notified of the sad affair and he D N Connors, Boston; Dr and Mrs 
brought the body to Sussex this jven- Bink, Fredericton ; C H Edgecombe, 
lnff. The deceased is survived by <is Fredericton ; Louis Fuller, Halifax; 
wife and one daughter, Mrs. Arthur Chao Armstrong, Cbelmsfrod, Mass; 
Riley, of fit. John; four .brothers, Hon C C Conltn and wife, Alexandra, 
Edward, of Apohaqul; Whitfield .nd Va; Coi H L McBothner. wife and 
Wilford, of Nashua, N. H.; Rea. John daughter. Washington, D 
Erb. of Texas, and one sister, Mrs. vens, Boston; Mr end II

ver, Granby; T H M

Athens, Sept. 18, via London, Sept. 
19.—Speaking of the Greeks

says:
Only those are treated as Prison- 

Referring to the viciousness of the I ers who surrender to the enemy. We 
campaign of slander and misrepresen- j know that Premier Kalogeropoulos has 
tation being waged by the opposition, taken steps with Germany for the 
Hon. Dr. Baxter said, “If we cannot immediate return of our soldiers with 
carry on political discussion, nor deal all their effects. If this demand is 
with public issues without introduc- not at once satisfied, the government 
ing misrepresentation and falsehood must consider the measures to be 
the public life of New Brunswick Is taken." 
coming to a very low level indeed. If 
the result of this campaign of slander 
is to so degrade the public life of 
New Brunswick that decent men will 
refuse to accept public office, of what 
class will your public men be, and 
what can you expect In the adminis
tration of affairs of the province."

will receive subscriptions to the loan at all it» 
branches in Canada.
In order to encourage email investors to partici
pate, the Bank will consider the application of 
any depositor in it» Savings Department for a 
loan up to $900 to enable vthe depositor to pur
chase a $ 1,000 bond. Such Joans will bear in
terest at 6 p. c., and will be repayable in monthly 
instalments.
Those who desire to take advantage of this offer 
should consult with any Manager of the Bank 
without delay.
Subscriptions must be deposited with the R»"k 
before September 23rd.
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iKing Constantine is said not to be 
ignorant of the contents of the FV>r 
ward's article.

A millionaire who has lost his wad 
and Is reduced to begging handouts 
at back doors Is a spectacle of Joy 
compared with Tom Seaton cramped 
in an upper berth—he who once de
manded h Pullman drawing room on 
his travels.

Jim Gilmore Is now said to making 
a mint of money as a paper Jobber. 
Gilmore says the total losses of the 

mission. The fects were that Mr. Fed magnates reached a total of only
Gould had asked the speaker to act half a million bones.

-u o^d nvroe-î telle!'
Connie Mack now realizes why his 

ball club was nicknamed the White
Elèphante.
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classes of personal property Instead ol 
the capital values."

The report says :
“To sum up the proposed income 

law, It provides for a tax on (a) the 
income derived from securities, money 
on deposit or interest, and dividends 
on stocks of industries other than

____those whose main income is taxed in
this city, at the rate of six percent., 

to be distributed between the city ot wages, salaries, gain or remuner- 
St. John and other municipalities ation for personal services and on ao- 
•hrough which the railroad operate*

‘ Special provisions are suggested 
for the Telephone and Telegraph com-

J>art Women Are Witting To Play REPORT Of ASSESSMENT COMMISSION 
* In Industrial Life Big Factor In |$ NOW BEFORE THE CITY COUNCII
Formulating New Recruiting Scheme ^ H

identified with DEPEND MOSTLY ON
Lengthy and Comprehensive Document which Goes Fully! 

Into all Phases of a Question of Vital Importance to 
the People of St. John — Suggested Changes and V. e 
Proposed New Assessment Act — A Report which 
Should be Q refully Perused by Every Citizen—Ct-uo- 
cil will Consider it at Special Meeting.

nuittes, pensions and royalties at the 
general tax rate, (c) net profits of 
most industries and professions car
ried on within the city at the general 
tax rate, (d) the gross receipts of a 
few specified industries at special

1ÀBOR PROBLEM CLOSELY

™Ec,s™r“Lî!l B“ PEELS SEW FROM HOME
CLOSELY BRITISH SYSTEM — MARITIME 
PROVINCES ENLISTED 238 MEN DURING 
LAST TWO WEEKS UNDER OLD SYSTEM.

panles.
“Dealing with land values, the com 

mission declares that values in St. 
John are low in comparison with 
other cities. They express the view 
that land should be assessed and tax
ed on its lull value. As regards lands 
owned by the city, they found the 
equity in city leases approximately 
$400,000 and the taxes for 1915 $7,760. 
They recommend an accurate valua
tion of these holdings and declare a 
belief that under efficient and progres
sive management these lands should 
bring in a much larger revenue, and 
declare their opinion that the city is 
not powerless to change and improve 
conditions.

‘"Regarding leasehold property, they

(a) That every tenant now holding 
land under a lease containing a cove
nant by his landlord to renew the 
same or pay for improvements shall 
he rated and assessed on hi» interest 
in the land, if any, over and above 
his improvements thereon, until the 
expiry of the current term of the leate, 
and thereafter that the landlord shall

rates instead of the net income ; or, a 
low rate on the average volume of busi
ness as in case of the banks ; and a 
tax on insurance companies by the 
present license system.

“In the case of salaries, wages and 
profits from industry and profession 
the tax follows the place where the 
labor or Industry Is performed or car
ried on. but in the case of annuities, 
pensions and royalties and the taxation 
of Incomes at the higher rate the tax 
follows the residence of the owner. 
Residents are taxed on incomes and 
on all property located in the city, 
but non-residents are taxed on pro
perty situated and income earned from 
employment, profession or business 
carried on, but not on money loaned 
in the city. Individuals are allowed 
exemptions and deductions; Arms, 
partnerships and corporations are al- 
lowed deductions but not exemptions. 
In addition to paying the tax on het 
or gross income the firm, partnership 
or corporation must furnish the assess
ors with information showing (a) a

TO GEUMIPRI50IIS
burden is lighter. Others, '.no longer 
engaged in active business or in the 
practice of professions in the city, 
move to the suburbs, 
tion cm intangible personal property 
were abolished, as this commission 
has recommended, and if a tax were 
placed upon all forms of income at 
the same rate throughout the pro
vince and administered by provincial 
officials many problems now arising 
would find an easy solution.

“Your commissioners are 
opinion that if the income taxation 
proposed by them tor this city were 
made province-wide in its application 
and were administered by provincial 
officials it would gain in efficiency 
and equity.

“Your commissioners have consider
ed it advisable to embody the result 
of their labors in the following report 
and also in a draft act which is sub
mitted herewith. They are fully aware 
that the act as presented may be im
perfect and need revision.

••In particular they mane the follow
ing recommendations :

“1. That a unit system of land val
uation with modern assessment maps 
be adopted and that for this purpose 
the assessment department be author
ized to employ temporarily the ser
vices of one of the trained officials of 
the assessment department of the City'

The report of the assessment com- 
. ,„ ,. . , d , mission appointed by the city council
Interned Canadians Ask Ked, l0 conBlder the present assessment

Cross Society to Continue wmiTyestortly Vter-

their Noble Efforts which noon^by ^"“eais'wnhTe
different classes of assessment, and 
while it does not recommend ftny rad- 

in the present law, it

If the taxa-
Ottawa, Sept 19.—During the last two week» of the old system of 

recruiting 8,175 men enlisted In Canada, bringing the total to 365,000. 
*The fortnight’s figures give Toronto district 469 ; London, 367 ; Ottawa, 

Montreal, 706; Maritime Provinces, 238; Manitoba and saakatche- 
‘wan, 229; British Columbia, 643, and Alberto, 346.

Unie of British Registration ment but it is improbable that any
thing definite will be decided upon 
until the return of Hon. Robert Rog
ers from the west at the end cf this 
week. It is expected that any action 
the government may take will be In
fluenced largely by the help which the 
women of the country are ready to 
render, in the industrial world. In cer
tain district», notably in Toronto, wo
men have come forward splendidly, 
but it is believed that proper organi
zation would provide thousands in 
place of hundred».

To look into female labor situation 
in Toronto, Hon. Mr. Crothers, Min
ister of Labor, will go there next week 
and visit a number of factories. He 
will be accompanied by Mrs. Crothers 
who is one of the leading women of 
Canada. They will hold conferences 
with manufacturers and women lead-

arc Greatly Appreciated.278;
leal changes

shift the burden somewhat fromAlong
the^houlders of the smaller taxpayer. 
The report says in part.

“The changes recommended and 
oners of war" department of the Cana- embodied in the act submitted here-

evolution and re-

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Sept. 19.—Mrs. Rivers

Scheme. <_
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Sept 19.—With Sir Thomas 
Tail’s " arrival in Ottawa to assume 
hi» duties as director general of na
tional service, considerable interest 
Is manifested in the new registration 
scheme, which is expected to be put in
to force shortly. No doubt it will 
follow largely the British system of 

Registration.
T Several weeks ago it was announc

ed that the new system of recruiting 
would he put into force immediately, 
but Just at that time a serious diffi
culty developed. Manufacturers of 
mtmitlone and general war supplies, 
finding labor scarce, made it known 
to the government that there was dan-

of the
Bulkeley, the convenor of the "prls-

dian Red Cross Society in England, with are rather anconstruction of the* present system 
than any radical departure therefrom, 

naught tihat she has received many Although based upon modern prtncl- 
Inqutrtes concerning the safe delivery plqs and methods of taxation and

making Important advances in legis
lation and administration, they, at the 
same time, fit in with the municipal 

been able to give ample proof that tralnttons of St. John, conserve the
continuity of its historical develop 
ment and enable the assessment de
partment to use. in a much larger 
measure, its present data, methods 
and pant experience than would be 
possible were an entirely new system 
of taxation accepted.

“It is of fundamputal importance 
to the succesi of any system of taxa
tion that thdaskcs.crs be intelligent, 
skilled and Inform.1 men. • * • In
reference to jurisdiction of local tax
ation this commission has acted on 
the principle that real estate and tan 

should be

has Informed the Duchess of Oon-

af parcels sent by the "prisoners of 
war" department and she has always

be taxed on the full value of the land Jist of all salaries paid in connection 
unless he grant to the tenant an op
tion to buy the freehold at a capitali
zation of the ground rent to be agreed 
upon between them, or failing such an 
agreement, at a capitalization of the 
ground rent at five per cent., such op
tion to be exercised only in case the 
landlord refuses to exercise his op
tion to purchase the improvements; 
and (b) to every case of land newly rate of six per cent, 
leased hereafter, under a lease con
taining a covenant to renew or pay for 
improvements the landlord shall be 
assessed and taxed on the full value 
of the land unless the lease contains 
the option above stated upon the terms 
above stated, provided that in the case 
of the renewal, without this option to 
the tenant being Inserted, either party 
to the renewal of the lease of othr

with the industry in the city, giving 
tie name of each recipient and the 
fu'.l amount paid no matter where he 
lives, (b) a list of all residents of St 
John loaning money to such corpora^ 
tion or partnership secured by "bonds 
or otherwise and the rate and amount 
of such interest, and the recipients 
are to bp taxed on this income at the

the prisoners have received the par
cels, unopened and. in perfect condi
tion.

About twefity Canadians are now in
terned at Murren, Switzerland, and 
they have written most grateful let
ters for the parcels sent to them, 
when they were prisoners in Ger-

They strongly urge the Red Cross 
Society to continue sending as much 
food as possible to tlheir comrades left 
in Germany, and they say that they 
are almost entirely dependent on their 
parcels from home. With the tighten
ing of the blockade there seems no 
doubt that food conditions in Ger
many are getting worse all the time, 
and, of course, the prisoners suffer 
first.

g®T of these necessary supplies being 
mlich curtailed. Such an eventuality 
would be disastrous and the govern
ment felt compelled to pay heed to the 
warning. Hon. Mr. Crothers and Hon. 
Robert Rogers were deputed to meet 
representatives of labor and capital, 
the latter being connected with the 
men of munitions and war supplies.

They met in conference, and the 
suggestion was made that In any sys
tem of recruiting care should be taken 
not to Interfere with the manufacturer 
of munitions and war supplies.
Women Will be Big Factor in Decid-

The labor situation, therefore, is 
closely connected with the recruiting 
situation, and a system ef registration 
will have to take cognizance bf both.

Sir Thomas Tait had a conference 
today with Sir Robert Borden regard
ing the registration scheme, and the 
details of it will be made known 
shortly. It Is expected that the name 
of every man in the country will be 
enrolled and all information regarding 
him filed, his age, occupation, whether 
married or not, (his physical condition, 
and his responsibilities. Sir Thomas 
will be In charge, and he will have un
der him a chief officer in every mili
tary district

“A loss ot $133,000 is figured a:> the 
result of these changes, of which 
$50,000 comes off the shoulders of 
small tax payers, but the commis
sioners believe the readjustments pro 
posed are just and in the public in 
te rests and they adviseVhat all 
property and income be assessed at its 
full and fair value and that the tax 
rate be such as will give upon such 
valuation the required îevenue.”

Accompanying the pro’.used act are 
forms and schedules to aid in its en
forcement. A and B are for the levy 
and sale by constables and uarshale. 
C is a form for the Cbambedain in 
connection with the sale of seized 
real estate. The forms of statenents 
to be made by all taxpayers are nost 
complete in their details and com-iel 
complete statements of taxable pro
perty of all kinds, real estate, stocks 
in trade, personal property, income, 
salaries of employes, partnership and 
corporation returns, etc.

The members of the commission 
were: Dr. J. Roy Campbell, chairman; 
Dr. W. C. Klerstead, Fredericton ; 
George iMaxwell, Mayor Hayes, W. E. 
Sculley, with M. D. Sweeney as secre-

of Toronto.
“2. That the practice of taxing a 

tenant on his interest in the land over 
and above his improvements upon the 

confirmed, provided that he
gible personal property 
taxed in the locality where they are same be ,

be given an option to purchase the 
freehold if the landlord declines to 
exercise his option to purchase the

situated. «
“But this section does not seem to 

your commission altogether consist
ent, or fair to other localities. It is 
quite universally conceded that for 
purposes of taxation real estate should 
follow its location and not the resi
dence Of the owner; and the commis- 

has taken the same position in

improvements.
“3. That a more thorough applica

tion be made <rf the principle of spe
cial assessment for expenditures con
ferring special benefits.

"4 That all exempted real estate 
in tihe city be classified and revaluat- 

manner as taxable 
property and that a tabulated state
ment of such exemptions appear in 
the annual report of the assessors.

“5. That the city petition the local 
legislature to repeal the Act 33 Vic
toria. Chapter 46 (1870) intituled ’An 

Exempt the Property of Rail- 
Companies from Taxation.

“6 That the personal property tax such agreement at a capitalization of 
namely, by exempting the ground rent at five per cent., such 

movable option only to be exercised in case the 
landlord refuses to exercise his option 
to purchase the improvements.

“In a revaluation of real estate the 
commissioners recommended that the 
sen-ices of the Assistant Assessor of 
Toronto be temporarily secured.

“The commission recommends that

lease shall have the right upon re
quest to have the said lease reformed 
and the said option to the tenant in
cluded thereto.

“In addition to this recommendation 
emobdied in the act, the commission
ers recommend the city to ask for leg
islation which shall require that every 
existing lease containing a covenant 
by the landlord to renew the same or 
pay for Improvements shall upon re
newal contain the option allowing-the 
tenant to buy the freehold at a capi
talization of the ground rent to be 
agreed upon between them, or failing

A Slight Fire.
Whjle burning waste Material in 

the furnace on the premises of the 
C. H. Townsend Piano Co., 54 Xing 
street, the back draft closed sending 
the flames out of the furnace door 
where they ignited rubbish lying 
around on the floor. The janitor 
threw several palls of water on the 
flames, hut the smoke becoming very 
dense he had to leave. An alarm 
was rung in from box 23 and the blase 
was quickly extinguished. The firm 
suffered no fire damage and very lit
tle smoke damage.

A report on the subject is under
stood to be now ready for the govero-

sion — . .
regard to tangible personal property.

follow either the rosi
er the placeIncome may 

dence of the recipient 
where it Is earned or secured. The 
presenit act follows both methods; 
that is to say, it is supposed to tax 
the full income of residents of St. 
John no matter where secured, and it 
taxes all incomes earned in St. John. 
The amendment of this sec-tion of the 
law at the recent session of the Legis
lature was enabled om account of this 
inconsistency. It Is simpler and eas- 

income to the resi- 
of the recipient than to the

ed in the same

POST OFFICE 
DEP’T HAS A

SEN. HUGHES 
M OCEAN ON. Act to

be broken up, 
household furniture and 
machiner)', by taxing «he income of 
securities and stocks and certain out
er intangibles, and by limiting-the 
personal property tax to one-halt the 

value ot tangible personal-

1er to allocateiï HOMIE? Did Your Lunch
Digest Properly?

place where it Is earned, but it is not 
in the opinion of this commission so 
Just. If this prime pie were adopted 
St. John would suffer seriously, as 
the suburbs with lower rates of taxa- 

would be supported by the lar-

assessed
ty.Is $2.849,271 for Last Year 

and will be Devoted to the 
War Fund.

Unconfirmed, but Generally 
Believed Rumor in Ottawa 
that Minister is on Way 
Back to Canada.

Try Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablet» Aftsr 
Meals and Never Fear to Eat 

Anything You Like.

the exemptions granted 
be increased, and

“7. Thattion
ger incomes made possible by the op
portunities and industries of this city. 
Accordingly your commissioners rec
ommend that incomes in the form of 
remuneration for personal services 
and of gains or profits from business, 
trade or profession follow the place 
where they are earned, and as a logi
cal result St. John would relinquish 
the right, to tax those portions of the 

of residents which originate 
city. This raises the

household effects be exémpt from tax-to small incomes
that the income tax -be extended to 
cover the poll tax, and to Include the 
taxation of net proflts of businesses

ation, and a vigorous collection of the 
live stock and vehicle taxes. The 
proposed act recommends the exemp
tion from taxation of machinery used 
by the industries of the city. The re
port favors retaining the present per
sonal property tax on tangible 
property, limiting the assessment to 
on e-ha-1 f the value of the property. 
On Intangible property, such a- 
stocks, notes, bonds, securities, a 6 
per cent, tax is suggested. They 
recommend abolition of the poll tax 
substituting in its place a minimum 
income assessment of $150. They also 
advise that the present exemptions 
fiom taxation be increased to $400 on 
earned incomes, in every case w-here 
the total income is not more than 
$1,000; and to $200 on each earned in

tax come where the total exceeds $1j000 
but does not exceed $1,500. These al
terations will lighten the tax burden 
of wage earners and small salaried 
men. Under the present system a man 
earning a wage of $800 is taxed about 
$20.00, consisting of poll tax of $2.00, 
income, $12.00, personal property 
$6 00; under the proposed act this en
tire tax will be on income and will 
amount to $8.00.

“In getting income value the com
mission advises the assessors:

“1. To secure the earnings of all 
classes of citizens and to tax them at 
the full amount just as the present 
act taxes wages and salaries.

In *2. To tax the net proflts of busi
ness and trade.

“3. To tax the income of certain

Don't use prepared shampoos or 
anything else, that contains too much 
alkali, for this is very injurious, as it 
dries the scalp and makes the hair 
brittle.

The best thing to use is just plain 
mulsifled cocoanut oil. for It is pure 
and entirely greaseless. It’s very 
cheap, and beats anything else all to 
pieces. You can get this at any drug 
store, and a few- ounces will last the 
whole family for months.

Simply moisten the hair with water 
and rub it in. about a teaspoonful is 
all that is required 
abundance of rich, creamy lather, 
cleanses thoroughly, and rinses out

evenly, and is soft, 
bright, fluffy, wavy, and egsy t< 
die. Besides, it loosens and tak 
every particle of dust, dirt and dand-

Send for Free Trial Package.
It is remarkable in effect that so 

small a factor as a 'Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablet takes care of a whole meal, 
It plainly shows how little is required

and professions in St. John
real estate and personalsame rate as

property. , ,
“8. That the income derived from 

Intangible property other than that 
Included in the tax upon net protits 
be taxed at the rate of eix per cent.

John Railway

Ottawa, Sept. 19.—There Is a sur- 
plus for the last year in the postoffice 
department of $2,849,271, which will 
go-to the war fund. The net revente 
last year was $18,858,409.

•Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Sept. 19.—It is freely 

rumored in Ottawa today that General 
Sir Sam Hughes is on the oefean on 
hie way back to Canada. There is no 
confirmation, but it is generally be
lieved that he had made arrange
ments to sail today or tomorrow.
What gives strength to the report 
of his departure is that there has been so by sending a Christmas stocking 

in the cables regarding the to them. If you call at the local Red 
Minister of Militia for a few days. Cross rooms on Chlpman Hill socks 
Another report is that he sailed on will be given to you which you are 

gtitember 16th, in which case he asked to fill with some simple remem- 
-would be in Ottawa shortly. branees and return.

sent to Lady Drummond ,who will dis
tribute them among the hospitals. 
Small games, cards, bright ties, choc
olate in various forms, tobacco, cig
arettes, p&per, pencils, gum puzzles; 
any small thing that will interest and 

an invalid should be Included

incomes 
outside the 
question where such men as « ommer- 
cial travellers or employes In trans
portation companies and the like act- 

The com-

“9. That the St.For Patriotic Purposes., Company, telephone companies, ex
press companies, moving picture film 
exchanges and moving picture thea
tres be exempt from taxation upon 
net income and personal property and 
from the present license wherever im
posed. and in lieu thereof pay a tax 
upon gross receipt».

That the banks and insurance 
companies be exempt from the 
upon net profits herein, proposed and 
remain under their present sysfojn of

mmWill you add to the Christmas cheer 
of the wounded and ill men in Cana
dian hospitals overseas? You can do ually earn their incomes, 

mission has taken the position that 
when these men return to a head of
fice in this city for Instructions or re
side here to be near such head office 

taxable; but where there is 
place of employment

It makes an

no news
The hair dries quickly and 

fresh looking.
they are 
a permaneiv 
outside the city, or where a traveller 
finds it necessary to live in the terri- 

whicli he travels then his

“in.
These will be

a*

6 Month’s OM Baby; tory over ■■■■
income should not be taxable although 
paid by a business of St John. Some 
hardship may be imposed upon labor- 

employed in the city and residing 
in the suburbs where a different meth- 

is od of taxation is followed. If a recip
rocal agreement between the city and 
these neighboring localities could be 

, , J reached regarding the taxation of
to keep the stomach In good Jrdar laboring men employed in one place 
provided that little is «xaetîy hat, residing in the other it would 
the stomach must have. There are;aDa reB1
food experts who say we may ,j?he miPht well make some con-
on three prunes and a hard rrack®r .ces8ionSt but any marked departure 
for breakfast, but who cares to "“M e taxlIn, im.ome where earned is 
stltute the toothsome sausape or |"‘2ary to the principle of the pro- 
appetizing bacon and eggs - I posed act. Your commissioners hope 
prune? , ..I that the method now suggested for

Once you learn the remari. . eventualy eecure prov-
aetton of Stuart'» Dyapenslt Tablets mloption.
in digesting food, prevctuVid and over- „jn regard m other forms of In
coming gasstness. ea „,.drn, s,x the commission recommends
risings, lump tn your throat. that the tox follow the residence of
and the other distresses o, od g - This raises some difficul
té >;ou wal™t, tie ty in the case of an estate In the
any ttmew th u at*" ,rue hands of an executor or administra
store and be 'safe against the trials tor. The commission recommends that | way. now 
and perils of dyspepsia. Send for a such property be assessed In

v test. The Place where the deceased last dwelt
In the name of the executor or estate 
until the character of the estate be- 

f i comes changed Into that of a trust,
! ! when the tax should follow the resi- 

F A. Stuart Co., 227 Stuart | dence ot the beneficiaries.
Building, Marshall, Mich., send me j "Your commissioners would like al- 

a free trial package of j so to point out the advantages of a 
uniform provincial system of local 
taxation upon personal property aaù 
incomes. At the present time some 
persona who enjoy all the privileges 

| that this city offers for the purposes 
of business or profession live outside 
its limits in a locality where the tax

taxation.
“11 That a special assessor be ap 

pointed to have the full responsibility 
for the administration of the tax upon 
income» and that he be given an op
portunity to study the operation of 
the Income tax tn one oy'more of 

localities where its Operation Is

CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND.

CURED OF Single: Percy W. Thomson, $100.00. 
Monthly: A Scott Murder. $3.00; 

Chas. Kohr. $1.00; Mrs. Hodges. 2 
mos.. $1.00; Thos. Whelpley. 50c.; Dr. 
Moran. $1.00; F. J. Lewis, $1.00; Mrs. 
E. McBeath, 50c.; Mrs. D. C. Camp
bell, $2.00: Chas. Tilley, $1.00; Mrs. 
Jos. Jackson, $1.00; Wellington! Lord. 
$2.00; A. Belyea, 50c.; Chas. W. Chris
topher, 50c.; John McKillop, $1.00: R. 
S Orchard, $10.00: G. S. Mayes. 3 
mos.,
ford. $5.00; S. M. Wetmore, $4.00.

amuse
in your gift. It is asked that the gifts 
be not expensive as the men all en
joy the simple things and the de
mands are now very heavy for neces-DIARRHOEA;

—
During the hot weather young chl>j 

dree are very mu oh subject to dtopj 
Khoea. to fact, more ao than adults, oa 
account of the more delicate construc
tion of their constitution. It behoovesj 
every mother to look after her chil-) 
Aran on the «ret sign of any looseness, 
of the bowels, for if they.do not some 
aérions bowel trouble such as dlsrl 
rhoea, dysentery, cholera Infantum, 
cholera inorbue, Summer complaint! 
etc. is liable to follow, and they wiMj 
pertusps, lose their little one by not; 
raMny the yrecsutioo to check this, 
looseness of the bowels by using Ito| 
IFowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry.
1 Mrs Chas. Monok. Marlbemk, Ont< 
write»: "When my little girl was sibout 
Six months old she took a severe at, 
tank of diarrhoea. I tried castor oil, 
laudanum and other treatments, but 
they were of no use. A neighbor toy 
me about Dr. Fowler's Extract of WUdj 
Strawberry. I tried it, and after giv
ing rny baby two dosee I could see a, 
great change for the better. I ' have 
always praised Dr. Fowler's' atoeg

Dr, Fowler's (Extract of Wild StrawL 
berry Is the original. See you get it 
■when you aak for 1L ,

Manufactured only toy The T. Mil» 
bum Co. Limited, Toronto, Ont Prky

' h*
-A Good Meal Well Digested" 

One Way of Saying "Stuart's 
Dyspepsia Tablets." most successful.

That the chairman of the as-sities.
sessors be given an opportunity to In
vestigate the metlhods of assessment 
and administration in progressive tax 
departments with a view to improve
ments in his own department, 
particular the commission 
mends the substitution of permanent 
officials for the present temporary 
district commissioners.

That the policy heretofore fol
lowed by the city In reference to the 
issuing of renewable leases be 
changed in accordance with the sug
gestions made in this report

"The commission recommend with 
reference to the Canadian Pacific Hall- 

enjoying large exemptions, 
accurate valuation of all the

RECENT PROPERTY TRANSFERS.
the best solution of the problem

St. John county.—Annie D. Alward 
and H. B. Alward to J. A. Sinclair, 
property in Waterloo street.
Bishop ta Margaret L., wife of T. E. 
Bishop, properties in St Patrick, 
Germain, St. David, Horsfleld, Brus
sels, Union and King streets and corn
er Billiot row and Wentworth street. 
Harry Clark to Lily A. Belyea, prop
erty in Lancaster. Letitta B., wife 
of Alex. Crawford, et al, to Letltla. 
wife of Alex. Crawford, property in 
Simonds. Robert Hulton to Elizabeth 
I. Hulton, property in Middle street, 
W. E.

Kings county.--G. S. Dunham to O. 
W. Dunham, property In Kingston. 
Abbott Hayes to Harry Lynch, $800, 
property in Sussex. John Lan to Ida 
M. Wood, property In Greenwich. 
Bertha Moore to F. W. MacPherson, 
property in Rothesay.

T. E. $225.00; S. D. and Mrs. Craw-recom-

"13.

Our bakers select these choice 
ingiedients—high-grade flour, 
Ircsh rich milk. Jersey butter 
and pure shortening in the 
m king of McCormick's Jer
sey Cream Sodas.
Sold fresh everywhere In different 
sized packages.

Ml
Cl

the I that an ^ ...
company's real estate be made; that 
the legislature be asked to repeal the 
act of 1870 In order to permit the 
taxing of railroads on their real es
tate, including their interest in city 
leaseholds, over and above the value 
of their improvements; that a compre
hensive statement of all agreements 
between the city and company be pre
pared. and that on the termination of 
each tihe ordinary real estate tax be

free trial paokage as a 
coupon below will bring it.

FREE TRIAL COUPON McCormicks
JERSEY I - - . So rood that batter
VCRE^M/ ^ 5k1 “>«“—«7

I

The Sçldiers’ Wives’ League will 
resume their regular meetings on 
Thursday afternoon, September 21st, 
at 3.30 o’clock, in the schoolroom of 
St. Andrew’s church, which haa again 
been kindly granted to them. Will 
all members please accept this notice 
and. If possible, be present on Thurs
day afternoon.

| at once 
| Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets. !

Name levied.
"With regard to the Street Railway, 

the commission recommends a tax or 
4 V* per cent, on the gross earnings,

Street
i

StateCityMe.

I

DOMINION HAS RECRUITED 365,000 MEN TO DATE
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MH ElEastern Steamship Lin|s 

PALL EXCURSIONS
INTERNATIONAL LINE

LOW rARCS
•T. JOHN to

BeitpoN. She iN tow up to Queens- 
town to Jtoad lumber for the United 
States. A SW Adame iaconsignee. "NEW NORTH” TO MEIMCE DOMINION HOLDS KEY TO 

GERNUNV'S PRESTIGE?
I MILLION IN GOLD 

FROM SOOTH NFRIGNSHIPPING NEWS SLUMPEXCURSIONS
<r*NEWSPRINT SIT1TI0I

rWcre S4.00C 
than any 
this Year 
on Wall S

Prom St. JohnLAROE PROFIT MADE.
Messrs WiHiasn Thomson A Oo hare 

sold their steamer Tanagra with a 
carrying capacity of 5,000 tons, for 
£80,000 to a Cardiff, firm. The vessel 
originally cost the St Joho owners 
£37,000, so that they make a consid 
erable profit.

$15.30 MONTREAL and RET.MINIATURE ALMANAC.
(The time given is Atlantic Stand 

lrd, one hour slower than present lo
cal time.)

PORTLAND
AND

B O S T ON
TICKETS ON SALE 

September 21 at, 22nd and 23rd- 
Ret. October 9th. 

September 28th, 29th a rid 30th 
Ret. October 16th.

Peace River May Hold Solu
tion of Difficulty Over 
Scarcity of Potash— Valu
able Deposits Located.

lArrived Yesterday at Boston 
—Gold Accumulation in New 

York "Continues in Most 
Astonishing Manner.

If Present Conditions Keep 
Up will Control Output of 
Continent and Force Amer, 
ican Industry Across Bord»

September Phases of the Moon.
26m a.m. 
30m p.m. 
35m a.m. 
34m a.m.

Round Trip Pares Sept. 11 id Oct 
13. Return limit 30 days.

Portland - $6.50 
Boston - $7.00

lUckeite end staterooms at City 
Ticket Office, 47 King St., also at 
Wharf Ticket Office.

Hirst quarter. 5th .... 
Hull moon, 11th .. 
Last quarter 19th 
Xew moon, 27th .. ..

$10.50 BOSTON and RET.SCHOONER RUN INTO.
A Vineyard Haven despatch of the 

16th says: Schooner George H Ames, 
Perth Amboy for Halifax, was run into 
while anchored here this afternoon by 
the barge Metacomet, entering the 
harbor In tow of tug Ontario. The 
schooner had jfbhoom carried away 
and the Metacomet had after house 
damaged and boat stove !»

(McDOUQA 
New York, 8 
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TICKETS ON SALE 
September 16th to October 14th. 
_____ Good for Thirty Days.

er.
Special to The Standard.

Toronto, Sept. 19—Reports receiv
ed from the Peace River district state 
that a new Industry has developed, 
one that will determine whether ibis 
"new north" can replace Germany 
as the world’s producer of potash.

According to the representatives of 
Baron Rhonda, better known as D. A." 
Thomas, the man who is spending 
millions in the development of in
dustries along the Peace River, there 
is every promise of the valuable min
eral, and experiments by experte have 
proved the presence of fully saturated 
saline solution with solid salt under
neath, containing potash.

Active boring will commence üsxt 
spring on Salt Prairie, and already 
machinery for drilling purposes is 
stored at VèrmlUton Chute. Repre
sentatives of bin AmerU an companies, 
who have been on the ground, have 
promised substantial assistance.

'Speed a I to The Standard.
Nefcv York. Sept. 19.—The almost 

daily routine of Importing $2,500.000 
gold ws varied yesterday by the ad
dition of $1,000,000 South African jold 
which oame in at Boston. The Item 
has a certain news value in the fact 
that it suggests the source of the 
precious metal that the Dominion lias 
been forwarding to New York.

The total of the gold that has ar
rived since May, when the curra.it 
movement began, is now in excess of 
$300,000,000. a figure that has been 
very inadequately reflected by the 
weekly official statements of the 3auk 
of England. This shows that the 
metal is being forwarded by spa rial 
arrangements outside of 
needle Street. Its actual origin is 
one of the secrets of war finance.

There has been a belief that li e 
Canadian accumulation has repre
sented as a general proposition South 
African production. The present in
stance of actual Importation #nm 
South Africa lends color to the view 
of the importance of the latter source 
in the Canadian supply.

CASES IN CHAMBERS.

i i
I I
si sc

Wed 6.13 6.22 6.04 16.24 .
Thu 6.14 6.20 7.06 19.26 0.47 18.20
FTi 6 16 6.17 8.07 20.22 1.48 14.20
Sat 6.17 6.16 85.7 21.09 2.46 15.11

! Special to The Standard.
New York, Sept. 19.—'The Wull 

Street Journal today ways:
The Laurentide Company of Modt- 

real is the largest newsprint manu
facturer in Canada, and as conditions 
in Canada for the newsprint industry 
are so much more favorable than tn 
the United States, the outlook is 
promising.

The United States government hue 
throttled the American newsprint 
manufacturers ' by permitting news
print to enter this country duty free, 
and the Canadian provinces helped 
the cause along by placing an embar
go on exports of wood pulp cut from 
crown lands.

It is understood that a. move is now 
on foot in Canada to place an em
bargo on wood pulp exports. Con
tinuation of the present adverse con
ditions will force the American news
print industry across the border and 
established Canadian mills like i*o- 
rentlde will control the newsprint out
put of the continent If not of the

M. Q. Murphy, D.P.A., C.P.R., St. 
__________ John, N. B.___________1

a
ST. JOHN - FREDERICTON

. 12.16 STEAMER HAMPSTEAD I- ,
Will Ie»ve old May Queen wharf at 
8.30 a. m. (St. John time) on Tueedhy, 
Thursday and Saturday (or Frederic- 
ton and Intermediate porta.

JOSEPH WILLIAMS, 
Managing Owner. ‘Phone M fl»I

I FOITMBHTLY MIUNU
Twin-Screw Mail Steamers

SCHOONER SUNK.
The schooner GeoWe Churchman, 

with a cargo of coal from South Am
boy, N J, for Augusta, Me. sprang a 
leak near City Island, a few days ago. 
and sank in ten feet of water.

IT. JMI (*.«.) i HIUFU fee.)PORT OF ST. JOHN. N. B.

WEST INDIESArrived Tuesday, Sept 19 1916.
Sch James Hoyt. 394. Benjamin, 

Philadelphia, J W Smith, coal.
Sch Seth M Todd, 163. Sawyer, East- 

port. J W Smith, bal.
Str Chaleur. 2930, Hill, Domer&ra, 

W est Indies and Bermuda. Wm Thorn- 
sou & Co, Ltd, mails, passengers and 
general cargo.

Crystal Stream Steamship Co.Excellent Accommodation for 1st, 2nd 
and 3rd Class PuMi|trs.

6P—*•< muttm fr Tnurtete.NOTICE TO MARINERS.
St. John-Frederlcton Routs.

The Stmr. D. J. PURDY will Safi 
from North End for Fredericton and 
intermediate points evéry Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday at 6.30 a.m., 
returning alternate days, leaving Fred
ericton 7 a. m.

The "D. J. Purdy” and "Majestic” 
can be chartered at any time fer Ex
cursions and Picnics.

By special arrangement with the 
P. R. passengers may go to Frederic* 
toa on the Stmr. D. J. Purdy and re-' 
turn by train same or following day. 
rate $2.60, stopover rate $3.00, also 
effective good for return until Oct. 
3lst. This arrangement also applies 
in reverse direction.

St. John-Waehademoak Route.
The Steamer “MAJESTIC” will salt 

from Worth End for Cole’s Island and 
intermediate points every Tuesday. 
Thursday, and Saturday at 10 a.m.; 
returning alternate days, leaving 
Cole’s Island at 6 a. m.

N«NT DAILIMD PROM , 
Halifax dlreot-

RMSP Car» quit. Sept. 22. 16
•t. John vie HoMfia*-

KMgg ctulaur, Bept. 3i 'is

Portland, Sept 15, 1916. 
Bay, Halibut Hole, Ale.

Thread-
Frenvhmxh 
Halibut fiole Gas Buoy, 9. relighted 

13th, having been hereto-Septcmbef
fore reported extinguished. TNÏüVàUll Steam Packet to.,Sailed.

Sch Alvina Theriault. Bonnifaunt. 
Antigua.

ST-SS, Orsmwie St., HALIFAX OCA) 
stJHKn.Mjawm.T3i—imata

in ItsArrived from Bermuda.
fbe Royal Mail Steam Packet liner 

CJfaleur. Caj>t. Hill, arrived in port 
yesterday afternoon from Demerara, 
West Indies, and Bermuda, and docked 
at the Atlantic Sugar Refinery pier. In 
addition to about 150 passengers, the 
ship brought general cargo, including 
2,300 puncheons of molasses and 3,00<> 
tons of sugar. The first class passen
gers were as follows: Mr. and Mrs. 
Comis, Mr. and Mrs. Paerina, Mr. 
and Mrs. Leacock, H. Bynoe, Miss M. 
Johnson. Mrs. Grogan and three chil
dren, M. H. Powell. Miss Reece, Miss 
Fraser. M Dobbs, Capt. Connolly. H. 
Magimey. F. Maginley, Mr. Comis, Mr. 
Jardine, Mr. Tescheirs, T. S. Sidney, 
A. Camache, W. Camache, Rev. B. A. 
Bowman, Mr. Richardson, Lieut, Win
ter, J. R. Tucker, Commander E. F. 
Grayson. The ship reports a good voy
age from Bermuda.

THE POLICE COURT.
DOMESTIC PORTS.

Dalhoui-ie, Sept 6—Ard : Sch Con
stance (Dan), 170. Hansen. Iceland : 
Uh: Sch N’orden (Dan). 218. Olsen. d,y 
11th: Sch Fylla (Dan). -179. HansjA, 
do. ’oading at Campbell ton ; Sch Auriv, 
198, Mauritzen. do. loading at t>al- 
housie: 14th: Sch Gambetta. Fr). Le- 
elere. St Malo, to load at Cam;>tj*llton : 
5th: U S ship Georgetown, oilfi Acton, 
Quebec; 11th: V S ship \V*ccaman. 
920, Bennet, do. loaded iigfre; 15th: 
bark Pallas (Nor), 556. Fjfcreen, Syd
ney, to load at Campbell Jin.

Old Sept 5: US shijfif < 
for Niagara Falls. - irèo 
13th: Waccaman foe Niagara. N Y. 
cargo of pulp wood .Jr

In the police court, yesterday, 
Michael Kane was fined ten dollars 
for exceeding the speed limit.

A fine of ten dollars was allowed to 
stand ag&inat Hugh Milley for allow- 
lng a horse to stand on the street with
out being hitched.

A fine of ten dollars was allowed to 
stand against J. Eldon Wilson for not 
•having the rear lamp of his automo
bile lighted.

Two prisoner» reported for infrac
tions of the traffic law were reported 
absent from the city and the cases 
were adjourned.

One drunk was remanded.
In the juvenile court a boy charged 

with stealing a bicycle was allowed 
to go on a suspended sentence of four 
years.

m i

I—B FINAN
The monthly sitting of the Supreme 

Court. Chancery Division, Mr. Justice 
Grimmer presiding, was held yester
day morning in chambers. In the 
matter of Kelly estate, in which an 
amount in the vicinity of $500 was 
paid into court a few years ago, W. 
A. Trueman of Dalhousie applied cn 
petition of all the parties interacted 
to have the money paid out of the 
court. The court considers, 
case of F. P. Murphy vs. the Mon'ton 
Hospital Commissioners stands for 
trial on the 21st Inst. The case of 
McKeown vs. Shand was stood *ver 
until the next court.

(McDOUG 
Journal of 
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Glasgow Passenger-Freight Service.
From 

Montreal. 
Sept 20

For information apply local agents 
or The Robert Reford Co., Limited, 
General Agents, 162 Prince William 
Street, St John.

From
Glasgow. 
Sept. 6.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
GATURNIA

Notice is hereby given that the 
light at Swallow Tail Is fixed white. 
Necessary repairs will be made »ud 
same put in operation, as formerly, 
as soon as possible.

Georgetown, D. J. PURDY, Manager.mepulp wood: Warehouse No. 304.

The Maritime Steamship Co.,J. C. CHBSLEY,
Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept. 

St. John, N. B., Sept. 18. 1916.Tiail POFPORTS.BRITI Limited.
On March 3, 1916, and until further 

notice the 6.S. Connors Bros., will run 
as follows; Leave St John, N. B.. 
Thorne Wharf and Warehousing Com
pany, Ltd., on Saturday, 7.30 a. in., 
daylight time, for St. Andrews, N. B.. 
calling at Dipper 
Harbor, Black’s Harbor, Back Bay or 
L’Etete, Deer Island, Red Store or 8t 
George. Returning leave St An
drews, N. B., Tuesday for St Jcfco, 
N B.. calling at L’Etete or Back Bay, 
Black* Harbor, Beaver Harbor *nd 
Dipper Haruor. Weather and tide per
mitting.

Agent—Thorne Whari an** Ware
housing Co., Ltd. ’Phone, 285L 
Lewis Connors.
, This company will not be re 

slb!e for any debts contracted 
this date without a written order 
the company or captain of the steam-

found Trip tickets will be sold\ l
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( Nor), Aeroe.j 
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Vstr Manchester Corpora- 
^Montreal; 13th: Str Man- 
tizen, Montreal.
»!, Sept 14—S*ld • Sirs Celtic, 

-lamblfifsn. New York: Sachem, 
ititclrijf Halifax.

IjcJraon. Sept 14—Ard: Str Ausonia, 
Hmreack. Montreal.
\Sld Sept 13: Str Mount Temple. Me- 

9<eill, Montreal.
Demerara—-Sid previous to Sept 15: 

Str Chlgnecto, Adams. St John. N B. 
and Halifax

1 ST. JOHNWAR LOAN iHarbor, Beaver
TO

MONTREAL1DOMINION OF CANADA Good Going Sept. 21,22, 23 
Returning Oct. 9, 1916I All tickets must be validated at 

Montreal before commencing the re
turn journey.Issue of $100,000,000 5% Bonds Maturing 1st October, 1931.

PAYABLE AT PAR AT
OTTAWA. HALIFAX, ST. JOHN, CHARLOTTETOWN, MONTREAL. TORONTO, WINNIPEG, 

REGINA, CALGARY, VICTORIA.

INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY, 1st APRIL, let OCTOBER. 
PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN GOLD.
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FOREIGN PORTS.
Delaware Breakwater. Del. Sept 17— 

\rd: Sch Lav i nia M Snow, Philadel
phia for Halifax. N S.

Passed up Sept 17: Sch Hattie H 
Barbour, St John, N B, for do.

New York. Sept 17—Ard: Sells Vine
yard, Walton : Gladys E Whidden. Liv
erpool

City Hand, Sept 17—Sid: Schs 
Quickstep, from South Amboy for Hall- j 
fax, N S: Altana M J agger, from do 
for Providence: Helen P. from Eriza- 
bethport for Monoponsett.

Machiasport, Sept 17—Sid: Sch Jas 
H Hoyt, St John, N B.

New York. Sept 17—Ard: Schs Mar
tha P Small. Bath for Perth Amboy; 
Vineyard, Walton, X S.

Vineyaid Haven. Sept 17—Ard: 
Schs El ma, Bridgewater, N S. for New 
Y:ok, land sld) : Roger Drury, Perth 
Amboy for an eastern port ; Gladys B 
Smith. Elizabethport for Liverpool, 
X S.

Gloucester, Sept 16—Ard: Sch Fan
nie Hodgkins, ingonish. C B.

New York. Sept 15—Ard: Str George 
Hawley. Norfolk; Sch H € Whitehead, 
Providence; 16th: Str St 'Paul, Liver
pool: Schs Cora M. Quebec; Centen
nial. Hillsboro. N B.

Sld Sept 15: Schs Roger Drury, St 
John. X B; Samuel Hart, «Rockland; 
George Churchman, Augusta; Alice 1. 
Wentworth, Maine port.

City Island. Sept 16—Passed: Schs 
King Josiah, Elizabethport for River- 
port, X S; J N Rafuse, do for Lunen
burg, N S; Silver Queen, do for Wind
sor, N S; Evelyn. Perth Amboy for 
Bridgewater. X S: Roger Drury. Perth 
Amboy for St John. X B; Fred Tyler, 
South Amboy for Portland. Ct ; Frank 
Brainerd, do for do; Samuel Hart, do 
for Rook land. Me.

Perth Amboy. X J, Sept 16—Ard: 
Schs Francis Goodnow, Bridgeport; 
Neva, New York.

Delaware Breakwater, Del, Sept 16— 
Ard: Sch Eva A Danehower. Philadel
phia for Yarmouth, /N S.

Portland. Sept 17—Ard: Str Trans
portation, Baltimore; Sch Ruth E Mer- 

' I rill, Norfolk
Sld Sept 17 : 'Sch» Samuel Castner, 

New York; Domain, Boston. Priscilla, 
do; Danny F Hall,----- .

Havre, Sept 13—Ard: Str Turret 
Cape. .Maraters, Halifax via Sydney 

f C B.

1 er.

Majestic Steamship Company.Canadian Pacific
ST. JOHN-DIGBY SERVICE

C. P. R. S. S. ‘“Empress”
The steamer Champlain will leave 

Public Wharf, North End, on Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday at twelve 
o’clock, noon, for Hatfield's Point and 
intermediate landings. Returning -al
ternate days due In SL John at 1 
o’clock. :s.

k
ISSUE PRICE 97* Leaves St. John Dally except Sun

day, 7.15 a. m. Atlantic. Return same 
day.iA FULL HALF-YEAR’S INTEREST WILL BE PAID ON 1st APRIL, 1917. 

THE PROCEEDS OF THE LOAN WILL BE USED FOR WAR PURPOSES ONLY.
Day Excure ions and Week-End 

Tickets leeued Wed. and Sat., $2.25. R. 8. ORCHARD,
Manager.1 Table D'Hote Service. 

Breakfast 50 cte.
Afternoon Tea, 25 cte.

Lunch 76 eta.

FURNESS LINE.The Minister or Finance offers herewith, on behalf of 
the Government, the above named Bonds for subscription 
at 97i, payable as follows

10 per cent on application;
30 “ “ 16th October, 1916;

“ 15th November, 1916;
“ 15th December, 1916.

to principal, or for fully registered bonds, when prepared, 
without coupons, in ncoordanos with the application.

Delivery of scrip certificates and of bonds will be made 
through the chartered banks.

The issue will be exempt from taxes—including any 
income tax^imposed in pursuance of legislation enacted 
by the Parliament of Canada.

HALIFAX EXHIBITION
8apt. 13th to 21s-.. 

Excursion Tickets St. .roan to Hali
fax on sale from Sept. 12th to 20th 
inclusive. Return limit Sept. 22nd. 
Rate $6.45.
SHORTEST ROUTE TO HALIFAX. 
M. G. MURPHY, D. P. A., C. P. R., 

St John, N. B.

From
London

From 
8t. John
Sept 26

Steamer.
Sachem .

Sept. 16...........Rappahannock .. Oct 4
Kanawha .. .. Oct 18 

WILLIAM THOMSON 4 CO. 
Agents, St. John. N. B.

I30 Oct 227* “
The total allotment of bonds of this issue will be limited 

to one hundred million dollars exclusive of the amount 
(if any) paid for by the surrender of bonds as the equiva
lent of cash under the terms of the War Loan prospectus 
of 22nd November, 1915.

TIME. S
Eastern Steamship Lines. GRAND MAN AN S. S. CO.

8.s.on 1916—Grand Mensn Routa
On and after June let and until fur

ther notice the Steamer “Grand Man- 
an” will run as follow.:

Leave Grand Manan Monday at 7.00 
am. for St. John vis Campobello 
and Wilson'e Beach. Arrive at St. 
John at 3.30 p. m.

Returning leave Turnbnll'e Wharf, 
Tuesdays at 10.00 a. m. tor Grand Man
an via Wilson’s Beach and Campo
bello. Arrive Grand Manan 6.00 p. m.

Leave Grand Manna, Wednesdays, 
at 7.00 a. m. for St. Stephen via Camp
obello and St. Andrew».

Returning leave St. Stephen, Thorn 
days at 7.00 a. m , for Grand Manan 
via St. Andrew» and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan, Friday» at 0.30 
a m„ for St. John direct Arrive at 
St John 11 a. m.

Returning leave St John at t.lo 
p. m. for Grand Manan direct Arrive 
at Grand Manan 7.00 p. m. same day.

Leave Grand Manan for St. Andrew» 
Saturdays at 7.00 .a m. via Campo
bello. Arrive at St Andrew, at 13.00 
». m.

Returning leave St Andrews at 1.30 
p. m. same day, via Campobello, 

Atlantic Standard time. i
SCOTT D. ÛUPTILL, Manager,

Grand Manan.

The bonds with coupons will be issued in denominations 
of $100, $500, $1,000. Fully registered bonds without 
coupons will be issued in denominations of $1,000, $5,000 
or any authorised multiple of $5,000.
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All-the-Way by Water. 
INTERNATIONAL LINE. 

Steamships “Calvin Austin” and 
“Governor Cobb!'

Leave 8t. John Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays at 9 a. m. for Bastport, 
Lubec, Portland and Boston.

Return—Leave Central Wharf, Bos
ton, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
days at 9 a. m. for Portland, Ealtport, 
Lubec and St. John. (Atlantic Stand
ard time governs departure of steam
ers from St. John.)

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE. 
Direct between Portland and New York

Steamships North Land and North 
Sur. Leave Franklin Wharf, Port
land, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur
days, at 6.30 p. m.

Return—Leave New York, Pier 19, 
North River, same days at 5 p. m.

metropolitan line.
Direct Service Between Boston and 

New York, 13 1-2 Hours.
Route via Cape Cod Canal.

Express Steel Steamships Massa
chusetts and Bunker Hill. Leave 
North Side India Wharf, Boston, week 
days and Sundays at 6 p. m. Same ser
vice returning from Pier 18, North 
River, foot of Murray St., New York 
City.

City Ticket Office, 47 King street. 
A C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John, 
N. B. A. E. FIBMMINO, T. F. 4 P. A 
St. John, N. B.

The instalments may be paid in full on the 16th day 
of October, 1916, or on any instalment due date thereafter, 
under discount at the rate of four per cent per annum. 
All payments are to be made to a chartered bank for the 
credit of the Minister of Finance. Failure to pay any 
instalment when due will render previous payments liable 
to forfeiture and the allotment to cancellation.

Subscriptions, accompanied by a deposit of ten per cent 
of the amount subscribed, must be forwarded through 
the medium of a chartered bank. Any branch in Canada 
of any chartered bank will receive subscriptions and issue 
provisional receipts.

This loan is authorized under Act of the Parliament of 
Canada, and both principal and interest will be a charge 
upon the Consolidated Revenue Fund.

Forms of application may be obtained from any branch 
in Canada of any chartered bank and at the office of any 
Assistant Receiver General in Canada.

Subscriptions must be for even hundreds of dollars.
In case of partial allotments the surplus deposit will be 

applied towards payment of the amount due on the October 
instalment.

Scrip certificates, non-negotiablc or payable to bearer in 
accordance with the choice of the applicant for registered 
or bearer bonds, will be iseued, after allotment, in exchange 
for the provisional receipts.

When the scrip certificates have been paid in full and 
payment endorsed thereon by the bank receiving the 
money, they may be exchanged for bonds, when prepared, 
with coupons attached, payable to bearer or registered as

The bonds will be paid at maturity at par at the office 
of the Minister of Finance and Receiver General at Ottawa, 
or at the office of the Assistant Receiver General at Halifax, 
St. John, Charlottetown, Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg' 
Regina, Calgary, or Victoria.

The interest on the fully registered bonds will be paid 
by cheque, which will be remitted by post. Interest on 
bonds with coupons will be paid on surrender of coupons. 
Both cheques and coupons will be payable free of exchange 
at any branch in Canada of any chartered bank.

Subject to the payment of twenty-five cents for each 
new bond issued, holders of fully registered bonds without 
coupons will have the right to convert into bonds of the 
denomination of $1,000 with coupons, and holders of bonds 
with coupons will have the right to convert into fully 
registered bonds of authorized denominations without 
coupons at any time on application to the Minister of 
Finance. »

The books of the loan will be kept at the Department 
of Finance, Ottawa.

Application will be made in due course for the listing of 
the issue on the Montreal and Toronto Stock Exchanges.

Recognized bond and stock brokers will be allowed a 
commission of one-auarter of one per cent on allotments 
made in respect of applications bearing their stamp 
provided, however, that no commission will be allowed 
in respect of the amount of any allotment paid for by the 
surrender of bonds issued under the War Loan prospectus 
of 22nd November, 1915. No commission will be allowed 
in respect of applications on forms which have not been 
printed by the King's Printer.

bh,
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SAILED FOR ANTIGUA.

The schooner Alvina Theriault, Capt 
Bonnifaunt, sailed yesterday afternoon 
for Antigua with a load of lumber and 
empty casks tor the Crosby Molasses 
CO., and will bring hack a load of mo
lasses for that firm.

TRAVELLING?
MANCHESTER UNE. Passage Tickets By All 

Ocean Steamship lines.Subscription Lists will close on or before 23rd September, 1916. 
Dspabtmbnt or Finance, Ottawa, September 12th, ifllfi.

From 
St. John

From
Manchester.
Sept. 2 Manche»ter Exchange* Sept. 1$ 

Steamers marked * take cargo loi 
Philadelphia.

WM. THOMSON A CO., LTD. 
Agents, 8L John, N. B.

\
ARRIVED FROM EA8TPORT.

TE. schooner Seth M Todd, 118 Mu, 
Capt Holme», arrived yesterday from

WM. THOMSON & CO.
Limitas.

Rsyal teak BUf„ SL Jelu, N.fc
i
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NEWS AND COMMENT FROM THE FINANCIAL WORLDi.. -wet u

<G

FRKGTIDNAL DECLINE 
11 MOST ISSUES

CMUDIMIWIO LOIN 
PRICMLr ILL TEN

POTS CHOI CIO 
CO. IN BETTER LICHT

NO REDUCTION IN STEEL 
PRICES FOR SOME TIME

MÏRINE EARNINGS 
SLUMPED LIST, WEEK

FRANCIS S. WALKER
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer

NO LET-OP IN ran 
OF NEW TORI MEET

ihipMn|s

ISIONS
4L LINE

RES
1 to

N» f Germain »tr—t

rWcre $4,000,000 Net Smaller 
than any Previous Month 
this Year—Shares Declined 
on Wall St.

Steel Companies Never in 
Better Position or had so 
Much Unfilled Business on 
their Books.

Profits on Russian Orders 
Likely to Exceed President 
Curry’s Conservative Es
timate of 5 per cent..

Apart from the Chartered 
Banks Subscription—Mon
treal City and Savings 
Bank Takes $2,000,000.

This is Interpretation Put on 
Placing of Orders for Rail
road Equipment in Large 
Amounts.

U. S. Steel Establishes More 
Records Preferreds Shares 
Going to 121, the Best Quo
tation Since 1911.

AND
'ON

6. ERNEST IAIRWEAIHER
Architect

84 6ernan Street - St. John, Kbt. u to Oct 
lays.

$6.50
$7.00

Downs At City 
g St, also at

(McDOUGALL ft COHANS.)
Montreal, Q., Sept 1»—Civic and 

9h*w were the features today. The 
former advanced to 80%, closing at 
that price, and the latter sold as high 
as 135, closing at 134. The earn imps 
of these two companies have never 
been higher and are continually being 
taken off the market by Investors. 
Riordon made a new high- at 80%. In 
the balance of list trading was fairly 
active, but meet Issues showed a frac
tional decline In the day’s trading. 
Our steel companies have never been 
In the position in which they are to
day and they have never had so much 
unfilled business on their books, and 
we feel that this must tell eventually 
and that we will see much higher 
prices for them.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Sept. 19.—Officials of the 

Canada Car Company are today pre
paring a statement in connection with 
the affairs of that company which 
show the company in a much better 
light than had been generally antlcl-

Speclal to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., Sept 19—The Mon

treal City and District Savings Bank 
has made a subscription of two mil
lion dollars to the war loan.

Apart from the fifty million dollars 
subscription from the chartered banks 
the hundred million dollar Issue Is 
now practically all taken up.

Residence 1330Office 1741New York, Sept. l».—1Today1» stock 
market maintained Its recent reputa
tion tor excessive activity, sales again 
exceeding a million shares. Tais 
makes the eleventh consecutive s.le
sion In which transactions have equal
led or exceeded that impressive total.

United States Steel retained its 
position as leader on a fresh advance 
to the new record of 109, placing It 
within 12 points of the preferred 
stock, which is on a fixed seven par 
cent, basis. Incidentally the prefer
red, on its rise to 121, was at Its best 
quotation since 1911.

Movements elsewhere were not al
together in keeping with the gal is 
made by steels, although advances 
far exceeded declines, 
gained one to two points of yester
day's reversal; equipments were var
iably better, with marked activity 
in General Electric and Westing 
house, Coppers and Zincs responded 
to favorable trade conditions, and 
Motors were inclined to throw '»ff 
their recent handicaps.

Sugars and oils were In greitar 
speculative favor, the former being 
represented by Cuban American Su
gar at the new record of 260, while 
Texas Company Associated Oil and 
California Petroleums rose two to 
three points, with some irregularity In 
Mexican Petroleum.

Shipping shares were consistently 
backward, developing heaviness In 
the final hour, when the entire list, 

for a few minor specialties, eur-

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
New York, Sept. 19—Placing of or

ders for railroad equipment in sub
stantial lots just announced and ru
mored ‘as likely to spread, is inter
preted In stock exchange circles as 
meaning that the best purchasing 
agencies in the country, those of the 
railroads, have decided that there 
will be no reduction of consequence 
In the price of steel and its products 
for some time to come. It’s reported 
from specialist circles, confirmed' 
from steel interests, that the buying 
of Crucible now is of far greater im
portance than on the last rise and is 
based on a condition so much sound
er ,t*at it would be folly to malçe a 
comparison. The foreign orders of 
this company are now supplemented 
by large United States government 
contracts for its special process steel.

Utah Copper is entitled to become 
leader of the copper shares, says Geo. 
L. Walker, the Boston expert. With 
Its present price Utah_is one of the 
best Investments In the world. It is 
estimated that its present earnlnfes 
are running over $25 a year. For 

time we have -heard predictions

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
New York, Sept. 19—A'general ad

vance in prices In the early afternoon 
•which carried Steel up to a new high 
record price of 109, was followed by 
further profit-taking which caused 
some Irregularity In the late trading, 
but by no means changed Its favor
able aspect Announcement was made 
that International Mercantile Marine's 
earnings for August were approxi
mately 44,000,000 net smaller than 
any previous month of the year and 
compared with $7,000,000 In June. 
This caused' a decline ini the Mkrtne 
Issues which might possibly bavé had 
eome Influence on the rest of the 
market Union Pacific was a strong 
feature throughout the day. Amn. 
Agricultural Chemical Increased divi
dend from a four per cent, to five per 
cent rate. It was stated that Gen
eral Electric Is now receiving orders 
at the rate of $2,210,000 weekly and 
that it will do the largest business in 
its history this year. The market to
day marked' time and showed no 
change in its technical position and 
no abatement in public interest, al
though trading was somewhat quieter 

it has been recently. Sales 
8(164,970. Bonds $4,843,600.

E. ft C. RANDOLPH.

THE VAUGHAN 
ELECTRIC CO. Ltd.

Electrical Engineers
Germain St. Si. John, N. Bpaled.

The statement Is the result of ft re
port just received from Price, Water- 
house ft Co., in connection with the 
Russian business, and It was said 
today that it would show a fair profit 
on the $83,000,000 order.

At the annual meeting of the Car 
shareholders, held some weeks ago, 
President Curry made the statement 
that he would be well satisfied to be 
out of the Russian business with a 

profit. According to

>ERICTON
’STEAD <- ,
ieen wharf at 
a) on Tuesday, 
’ for Frederic- 
»rta.
IAM8,
•Phone M 2?01

EDWARD BATESNEW YORK COTTON. Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc
Special attention given to alteration t 

and repairs to houses and stores.
80 Duke 8t. . .

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.) 
High. Low.

................16.28 15.96
16.11 
16.28 
16.36

.... 16.05 15.71

. . Phone V ; ,Close.
16.26
16.42
16.57
16.69
16.01

St John. N. B.
Ralls ve-

amship Co. .. 16.44 
.. 16.60 
.. 16.69 Machine Belting6 per cent, 

officials of the company the Prbe, 
Waterhouse statement 
President Curry's figure as a very 
conservative one.

It waa stated at the offices of the 
Car Company this morning that up to

time 2,000,000 shrapnel

>n Rout*.
RDY will call 
rederictoa and 
iry Monday, 
at 8.30 a.to., 

, leaving Frad-

will show The attention of all who use 
Machine Belting is called to our 
special brands of Rubber Belting, 
which being made on Improved pro
cesses are just a little better than 
the best of ordinary kinds. Quality 
and price right.

ESTEY ft CO.. 49 Dock Street

| for $975 You Get \
the present 
shells had been inspected and passed, 
as well as 800,000 high explosive 
shells. This represents four-fifths of 
the total shrapnel order and about 
one-third of the big explosive order.

In view of the satisfactory progress 
being made with the Russian business 
during the past couple of monthi, 
those close to the Car Company are 

hopeful of a resumption In pre

nd “Majestic" 
r time for ttx-

that It would soon cross Anaconda.
N. Y. F. B.

An absolutely safe bond that will return to you $1,750, 
principal and interest in 16 years.

You place In the hand, of the Government an amount 
that will buy a machine gun that will help drive the Huns 
across the Rhine. Or it will assist to clothe, to feed, t° 
munition the great Army of Canadians that is fighting tor 
you in France.

That’s what you get and what you do when you subscribe 
for the new DOMINION WAR LOAN.

Official Application Forms and other information will 
be gladly supplied by us.

EASTERN SECURITIES CO. Ltd.
92 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

nt with the 0^ 
;o to Frederic V 
Purdy and re^ 
following day, 
tie $3.00, also 
rn until Oct. 
t algo applies

EXTENSION
LADDERS

AU Sizes.

m
MONTREAL SALES.

FINANCIAL PRESS
(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)

Morning.
Montreal, Tuesday, Sept. 19tihr— 
Steamships Com.—80 @ 35, 110 

34%, 10 @ 34%.
Steamships Pfd.—50 @ 89%. 
Brazilian—25 @ 59, 75 @ 68%, 50 

@ 58%, 155 @ 58%.
Can. Cement Pfd.—76 (@> 62%, 10 @ 

62%.
Steel Canada—38 @ 64, 105 @ 63%, 

135 IQ 63%, 140 © 63%.
Dom. Iron Pfd.—10 © 92.
Dom. Iron Com.—160 © 58%, 135 @

H. L. & J.T. McGOWAN, Lu 
139 Princess St.(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)

Journal of Commerce—"There are 
Indication» that a lull has occurred 
in the stock market possibility to per
mit digestion of securities already 
purchased.”

Sun—"There are reasons why sub
stantial Interests are anxious to make 
a better market for the rails."

Odd Lot Review—"We like Utah 
for investment and Kenny for specula
tion."

ferred dividends early In the year, as 
forecasted by the president at the 
annual gathering. From 10,000 to 
15,000 shells are being loaded daily 
at the present time.

St. Johnsave
rendered much of its advance on pres
sure, seemingly of professional origin. 
Total sales of stocks amounted to 
1,070,000 shares.

Market news Included an Increase 
of the American Agricultural Chemi
cal dividend from 4 to 5 per cent, ad
ditional equipment orders and higher 
prices for some of the base metals 
and by-products.

Bonds were Irregular on more ex
tensive operations. Total sales, par 
value, aggregated $4,875,000.

United States bonds were unchanged 
on call, but the coupon #3's declined 
1-2 per cent, on sales.

>ak Route. 
ITIC” will etll 
ie's Island and 
sry Tuesday, 
y at 10 a.m,; 
lays, tearing

ELEVATORS
We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt-
N. Y. QUOTATIONS. ers, etc.

E. 8. STEPHENSON ft CO.IDY, Manager.
St. John, N. B.(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)

Open. High. Low. Close. 
Am Beet Bug 92(4 94% 92(4 94 
Am Car Fy • 67% 68V* 67 67
Am Loco .. . 79% 79% 78% 78%
Am Sug .... 110%............................
Am Smelt . . 108% 108% 107% 107% 
Am Steel Fy . 68% 58% 57% 57% 
Am Woolen . 47% 47% 47% 47% 
Am Zinc . . 41% 43% 41% 42% 
Am Tele . . 133% 133% 133 133
Anaconda . . 90% 91% 90% 91
A H and L Pfd 61 61% 61 61
Am Can . . 63% 64% 63% 63%
Atchison . . 105%. 106% 105% 106 
Balt and Ohio 89% 89% 89% 89% 
Bald Loco . . 89% 90% 89% 89% 
Beth Steel . 559 
Butte and Sup 63%
C F I............... r.4%
Ches and Ohio 65 65 64% 64%
Chino...............53%................................
Cent Leath

unship Co., N. Y. F. B.
J. FRED WILLIAMSON58.

Shawinigan—35 © 133, 10 <Q> 133%, 
25 @ 34, 250 © 36, 50 @ 35%.

Civic Power—510 © 79%, 395 © 80, 
16 © 80%.

Dom. War Loan—4,1-00 @ 97%.
Bell Telephone—20 @ 150%. 
Canada Car Com.—5 © 45%, 30 © 

45%. 5 <Qr 45%.
Toronto Ry.—5 © 92.
Detroit United—16 © 116%. 
Ogtlvies—10 @ 151%, 80 © 150%, 

90 <Q> 150%, 75 © 160, 25 © 149%. 
Laurentlde Pulp—4 © 189.
Crown Reserve—200 © 69. 
Riordon—35 © 78, 10 © 78%, 50 © 

79%, 100 © 79, 185 © 80.
Wayagamack—5 © 65, 50 © 65%. 
Scotia—20 © 127%, 40 <§> 127, 25 ©

“We Go On Forever” 
Have You Made a Will?

Do you realize that It you do not dispose of your property by 
year estate may be disposed of by law very differently from the

COOP REPORTS MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re

pair Work.
IND1ANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Phones, M-229; Residence M-1724-1L

1 until further 
Broe.. will run 
John, N. B.. 
ehouslng Com- 
7. 7.30 a. to., 
ndrewe, N. B.. 
urbor, Beaver 
, Back Bay or 
•d Store or 8L 
ive SL An- 
for St J<*n, 
or Back Bay. 
Harbor and 

r and tide per.

Ottawa, Sept. 14—In a bulletin is
sued today, the Census and Statis
tic» Office publishes the first or pre
liminary estimate of the yield of the 
principal grain crops of Canada in 
1916 (wheat, rye, barley, oats and 
flaxseed), as well as a report on the 
condition of all field crops at the end 
of August

Correspondents report that grain 
crops in Manitoba and Saskatchewan, 
which were highly promising at the 
end of July, We been so seriously 
affected by rust and hot winds during 

uaurft, that large areas sown will 
tSÈr fail to produce any crop at all, 

or^iave .been cut green, whilst the 
yield of grain from producing areas 
■win "be very low both In quantity and 
grade. Whilst the whole of Manitoba 
and Saskatchewan Is badly affected 
by rust, the conditions are distinctly 

In the southern than they are

CHICAGO PRODUCE.
will
way you would wish?

When you are making your will why not assure efficient manage- 
ment of your estate by appointing ue your Executor and Trustee?

I (McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
Chicago, Sept. 19.—Wheat—No. 2 

red, 1.49 to 1.51 1-2; No. 3 red, 1.42 1-2 
to 1.49 1-2; No. 2 hard, 1.50; No. 3 
hard. 1.48.

Corn—No 2 yellow, 87 to 87 1-2; No. 
4 yellow, 81 1-2 to 82; No. 4 white. 
81 3-4 to 83.

Oats—No. 3 white, 45 to 45 '3-4; 
standard, "45 1-2 to 46.

Rye—No. 2, 1.20 to 1.20 1-2.
Barley—80 to 1.15.
Timothy—3.50 to 4.50.
Clove
Pork—28.07; lard, 14.62; ribs, 14.37 

to 14.75.

BRIDGES
Buildings and All Structures of Steel 

and Concrete
Designs, Estimates and Investigations 

T. CUSHING, M. Sc. (M. I. T. Boston)
Civil Engineer

- Grafton, Pa. U.S.A.
Work in Maritime Provinces Specially Solicited

The Eastern Trust Company
C. H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.

63% 64%
Creighton Ave-54%54

an^ Ware- 
e. 2851. McDOUGALL & COWANS

Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, SL John, N. B.

128. . 63% 64% 63% 63% 
Can Pac .. .. 179 179 178% 178%
Cons Gas .. 138% 138% 137% 137% 
Crue Steel . .95% 95% 94 
Erie Com 
Erie 1st Pfd . 54
Gr Nor Pfd . 120 120% 120 120

72% 72% 72% 72% 
173% 173%

A Quebec Ry.—175 © 34, 100 © 33%,
60 © 35.

Illinois Pfd.—15 © 88.
Dom. Bridge—10 © 213.
Ames Com.—26 © 21%.
Penmans Ltd.—5 © 63.
Can. Cotton Pfd.—15 © 81%.
Steel Canada Pfd.—25 @ 90%.
Can. Cem. Bonds—14,000 @ 97.

Afternoon.
Can. Steamships Com.—5 © 34%.
Steamships Pfd.—2 © 90, 5 © 89%,

25 © 89%.
Brazilian—25 © 58%, 50 © 58%,

175 © 58.
Can. Cement Pfd.—3 © 93%.
Can. Cement Com.—115 © 63.
Steel.Canada—200 © 64, 25 © 64%,

47% so (ft) 64%, 25 © 64, 40 @ 63%, 100 <g>
63%.

26.80 Dom. Iron Com—25 © 58, 25 <g>
23.65 57%. 25 @ 67%s 25 @'57%.

Shawinigam—95 ©> 134%, 20 © 134,
50 @ 134%.

Civic Power—125 © 80%, 480 ©
80%, 75 <5 80%.

Canada Car—25 © 46. 25 © 45%.
Toronto Ry.—33 © 92.
C*n. Car Pfd.—10 © 74.
Detroit United—25 © 116, 5 © jSoo ..

115% I St Paul
Ogtlvlez—M @ 149. 1 Sou Pac .. .. l™7» 1®** 100-v> 'J™*

74(4 Laurentlde Pulp—10 6 188. I Sou Rail 3*7i 2r*’* 2+»
General Electric—10 @ 117(4, 5 6 ] Smi Rail Pfd 68% 68% 68 ,4

117%. fitudehaker . 180 131% 129(4 1-9(4
Riordon—120 @ 80, 105 @ 80(4. Union Pac . 1«% 147(4 145% 146%
Tram Power—50 @ 36. u S Ft) Com 107% 109 107(4 108(4
Quebec Ry.—100 @ 34, 25 « 34(4, u S Rub .... 59% 59% 58% 68%

25 ® 35. Utah Cop . • (6 86% 85(4 86
Spanish River—10 @ 11. rirrféd Fruit 163(4 164(4 163
Cedar Bonds—500 @ 90. Westinghouse 64
Ames Holden Com.—25 @ 21%, 25 West. Union . !in»4 100% 100(4 100%

6 21(4. . Vlr Car Chem 44 .............................
Steel Canada Pfd.—10 @ 90(4. u s Steel Pfd 120(4 121(4 120(4 120%

eiot be rei 
ntracted i 
:en order 
of the steam-

11.00-to 14.00.
94%

.. 39% 39% 39 39%
Wheat.

High. Low. 
151% 147%
150% . 147%

, 150% 147

Close.
150%
149%

SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS. 
LISTED STOCKS ‘ CARRIED ON MARGIN.

Office*:—Montreal. Quebec, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax. 

Connected By Private Wire.

@rüGood Rub
Gen Elect • 173% 175 
Gr Nor Ore . 43% 43% 43% 43% 
Indus Alcohol 129 132% 129
Inspira Cop • 61 % 61% 61 
Kans City Sou 26%
Kenne Cop . 52% 53% 52% 52% 
Lehigh Val . 81 
Mer Mar Pfd 121% 122% 119% 119% 
Mex Petrol . 115% 116 113% 114%
Miami Cop • .37% 37% 37% 3<% 
NY NH and H 61 
N Y Cent . .* 108% 108%
Nor and W’est 131% 131%
Nor Pac . . 112% 112%
Nat Lead . . 70

' Company. DOMINION .
'SPRINOHIIL 

General Sales Office
MONTH CAL

May
•worse
the northern parts of these provinces. 
In Alberta, rust, though present to a 
certain extent, has not proved de
structive, and the grain crops continue 
promising. Frosts however of August 
11 and again late in the month did 

Ontario

150kin will leave 
d, on Tuesday, 
ty at twelve 
Id’s Point and 
Returning -al- 
$t. John at 1

129%h
61

77 75%May
lit ST.JAMES ST.86%87Sept.

72%73% 81 80% 80%Dec. R. P. ft W. F. STARR, LTD* 
Agents at 8t. John.considerable damage. In 

and Quebec grain yields have been 
greatly reduced by drought In Aug
ust; but in the Maritime prorinces 
and in British Columbia the condi
tion of the grain crops has continued 
to be quite favorable.

It is estimated from the reports of 
correspondents that of the

about 13.7 per cent of spring

Oats.

LONDON GUARANTEE & ACCIDENT CO.5150%51

Dec.................. 47%

ORCHARD,
Manager. 44%45 44% COAL.

LYKENS VALLEY EGG
FOR FURNACES.

47% LONDON, ENGLAND.108%
Pork.JNE. 131 Fire Insurance26.7526.90

23.70
Oct 112%

23.55Dec. 70%70%From 
St. John 

.... Sept 26 
nock .. Oct4 
• • • • Oct 18 

>N ft CO.
. N. B.

.. .. $6,761,955.00Policy Holders Security...............

CHAS. A. MacDONALD & SON
•Phone 1536

•21% 21% 21% 21% An Excellent Substitute For Scotch 
Anthracite.

Nevada Cons 
Ont and West 27(4 ■■MONTREAL MARKETS.

wheat, 8 per cent of oats, 5 per cent 
of barley and 1.8 per cent of flax will 
fall to produce any crop of grain. Of 
the areas sown, however, 3 per cent 
of rifoeat, 5 per cent of oats and a 
6m« area of barley have been cut 
forl^reen feed or turned into hay. | canada Car 
These percentages represent deduc
tions from the areas sown of 1,432,- 
300 acres of spring wheat, 
acres of oats and 69,100 acres of bar
ley. It is consequently estimated that 
the total yield of wheat this year will 
be 168,811.000 bushels from a harvest
ed area of 10,096,300 acres, as 
pared with 376,303,600 bushels from 
12,985,400 acres last year and 161,- 
280,000

I 57% 57% 57% 57%! 49 Canterbury Street.
I Press Stl Car 59% -'0% 59% 60 
! Reading Com t117s 113% 111‘s 115% 
' - - r,7 67% 66% 67

124% 124

General Agents, All sizes of AMERICAN HARD 
COAL and best grades of SOFT COAL 
always In stock.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.
49 Smythe St. - 159 Union St.

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
Bid. Ask.

Ames Holden Com .. .. 21%
Ames Holden Pfd..................
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 57%

22 i Repub Steel
124%

96% 96% 95% 95%
INSURE WITH THE12159i---

riME. S
f s. s. œ.

58% guardian accident and guarantee company45% 46
Canada Car Pfd ..
Canada Cement ..
Canada Cement Pfd 
Can. Cotton ..
Dom. Bridge ....
Dom. Iron Pfd. ..
Dom. Iron Com. ..
Dom. Tex. Com. ..
Laurentlde Paper Co. .. 188 
Lake of Woods 

i MacDonald Com 
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 127%
Ottawa L. and P......................
Ogilvies.................
Penman’s Limited 
Quebec Railway 
Shaw W. and P. Co. .. 134 
Spanish River Com. .... 10% 
Steel Co. Can. Com. .. 63%
Steel Co. Can. Pfd............ 90%
Toronto Rails

74 Accident. Sickness. Employers' Liability, Guarantee 
Bonds, Burglary and Plate Glass Insurance : 

Knowlton & Gilchrist, General Agents, St. JoHn. N. B.

SOFT COALS
Now Landing

SYDNEY AND M1NUD1E
—Fresh Mined, Screened—

James S. McGivern,
5 Mill Street

lanen Route, 
and until fur- 

• "Grand Man-

londay at 7.00 
la Campobello 
Arrive at SL

lbnll'e Wharf, 
Or Grand Mim- 
i and Campo- 
nan 6.00 p. m.

Wednesdays, 
hen ria Gamp-

tophsn, Thors. 
Grand Manan 
mpobello. 
Fridays at 6.80 
>eL Arrive at

John at 8.80 
direct Arrive 
m. same day. 

>r 8t. Andrews 
i. ria Campo- 
Irews at 11.00

62%
849.000 :93 94

51%50%
211 214

92 93
57%57%

16382 83
65% 64 64 Tel.—42.189

134
bushels from 10,293,900 

in 1914. The average yield per 
is 16 3-4 bushels as compared

1311 Good Dry oft wood and 
Rock Maple Hardwood 

for grates 
Geo Dick,

h,
128%

acre
with 29 bushels last year and 15.67 
bushels in 1914. The estimate for oats 
la a total yield of 341,602,000 bushels 
from 9,795,000 acres, as against 520,- 
J03.000 bushels from 11,365,000 acres 
In 1915 and 313,078,000 bushels from 
30,061.500 acres In 1914, the average 
per acre being 34.88 bushels in 1916,
45.76 bushels'in 1915 and 31.12 bushels 
In 1914. For rye, the estimate Is 
1,990,800 bushels from 101.420 acres, 
as compared with 2,394,100 bushels 
from 112,300 acres in 1915 and 2,016,800 
bushels from 111,280 acreo in 1914, the 
yields per acre being 19.63 bushels in 
3916, 21.32 bushels in 1915 and 18.12 
bushels in 1914. Barley yields 34,408- 

bushels from 1,326,800 acres, as 
^against 53,331,300 bushels from 1,509,- 

350 acres In 1915 and 36,201,000 bus
hels from 1,495,600 acres In 1914, the 
yield per acre being 25.89, 36.33 and 
24.21 bushels respectively. The flax
seed estimate Is for 8,625,300 bushels 
from 710,000 acres, an average of 12.15 
bushels per acre. For the three 
northeast provinces the total esti
mated yields are for wheat 145.455,- 
000 bushels, for oats 243,114,000 bus
hels, for barley 24,502,000 bushels, for 
rye 601,000 bushels and for flax 8,572,- porting system began in 1908.

95
! BOUND FOR IRELAND.

The schoone-' L H Lan fair, Ca.pt J J 
Donovan, will sail this morning for 
Ireland with a load of lumber.

WINNIPEG WHEAT GLOSE.
(MoDOUGALL ft COWANS).

150 151
6463%

149%
152%
147%

3534% May
46 Brittain St135 •Phone M. 1116,Oct. THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John. N. B.11(4

63% PUGSLEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET.

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.

91 STEAM BOILERS9390

Every Patriotic Citizen
000 bushels. The average yields per 
acre of wheat are In Manitoba 10 1-2. 
Saskatchewan 16 and Albert 24 1-2 
bushels per acre.

At the end of AugusL the condition 
of field crops, expressed in percentage 
of a standard representing a full crop, 
was as follows: Spring wheat 69, oats 
74, barley 73, rye 80, peas 68, com for 
husking 67, potatoes 72, alfalfa 94, 
com for fodder 77, pasture 86, hay and 
clover 103. All other crops ranged 
between 75 and 78. In Manitoba the 
condition of spring wheat was marked ! 
down to 37 per cent as against 85 per j 
cent and In Saskatchewan to 61 per ; 
cent as against 94 per cent at the end 
of July. The percentage of 37 for 
Manitoba on August 31 Is the lowest 
on record stnoe the present crop re-

On Hand at Our Works 
and Offered for Sale

Who does not fight should do his bit for 
home and country by sharing In

PIRE INSURANCE----------------New--------------- -

Dominion War Loan
---------------------Bounds--------------------

NEW.
1 inclined Type, on skid» ..60 H.^P 
1 Locomotive Type, on skids, 20 "
1 Vertical Type .........................^ "
1 Return Tubular Type........*

USED.
1 Return Tubular Type.........40
Complete details together with prices 

can be had upon requaet

ndr«»« st 1.30
mpebello. We represent first-class British, Canadian and Amen can tariS offices 

«nth combined assets of eret One Hundred and Sixty Million Dollars

C. c. L. JARVIS a SON. 74 Prince Wm. St.
ify iMeitafler, 

Oread Massa. which will yield a Good Interest and bring 
a Worth-While Profit on principal. Sub
scriptions close on 23rd Ineh IN YOUR 
OWN INTERESTS, Call, 'Phone, Write or 
Wire

ING? Established 1870.

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
A. M. Can. Soc. C. E.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Plana, Estimates, Superintendence, Btue Prints, Black Line 

Maps of St. John and Surrounding», 74 Carmarthen St., SL John.

s By All 
lip lines.
N & CO.
.Joli, lift

L MATHESON & CO. Lid. 
Boiler Makers

j New Glasgow, Nova Scotia
J. M. ROBINSON & SONS

\ Surveys,
Prints.

y

ii
;

GEORGE E. FAIRWEATHER & SON
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE

Representing—Aetna Insurance Co., London and Lancashire Fire 
Insurance Co.. Ltd., and Hartford Fire Insurance Co.

67 Prince William Street, ST. JOHN, N. B.

»
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BEST ON THE MARKET.
MADE ENDLESS TO ORDER IN TWO DAYS. 

Complete Stock of All Sixes.

64 Prince William St. 'Phone Main 1121. St Johni N.B
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Britain !
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flirt
New:

rTHE ANTI-RATTLER
FOR AUTO DOORS Men)

7 KJ
lA quick quieter for doors that rattle, as they do 

on eight out of every ten cars.
A simple little device to fasten to the door jamb 

with two screws—on in a minute and on the job for 
keeps.

k s

,c

Per Pair - 25c
Sent postpaid anywhere in Canada on receipt of price

T.MîAYlW&SOMgX?

Watci
Something Quite Exclusive In

KingJEWELRY
New effect, end Exclusive Pattern, 
an favored today In Jewelry aifte, 
especially for Weddlnx Presents. Tn 
meet this exacting demand we spec
ialise In

Spot
OnTHUR>Unusual Jewelry

particularly In Platinum Set Dia
monds, although. In other line», we 
feature, constantly, désigna that are 
out of the ordinary. Our latest 
arrivals In these now await your 
Impaction.

72 Spe
These ar 

long and 13 1 
The lags 

•nere to tneun 
furniture, ma 

You tan 
•paction. Rl

41 King •treat

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importera and Jeweler*.

THURSD

A. I

ABAmsQM- vulcanizers r<
Model T.
Mailing weight 

4 lbs.
Price $2.00.

IT’S QUICK. IT’S PERMANENT.' IT’S CHEAP- 
M. C. AGAR, SI-S3 Union St.

• te John» N» Ha

For quickly 
Repairing inner 
Tubes. Tour out 

vacation. Mi 
tlciilar to bel

Phone Main SIS

Canada Brushes Win
Most Modern Equipment, Skilled Workmanship and 

and Beet Selected Materials enable us to produce 
Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 

will meet your entire satisfaction.
Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes 

are dsily winning preference, and we would especially 
draw attention to our

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 
so made that it absolutely will not flaw.

CANADA BRUSH CO. - ST. JOHN

Comfort
l: Is often surprising whet an lm- 

mense degree of comfort may be real
ized from our correctly fitted glaaaoa

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.
Opt.m.trliU and Optician..

113 Union St.Open Evening..
N. 8—Eyeglaeeea repaired while 

you wait.
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=

workers meet saa to It that any at-

Ukt Stand ath little Benny's Pole Boohtempt st the use oA either ahsll be fol
lowed by speedy punishment

Published by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William Street 
Ü John, N. B.. Canada.

J. Q. Turriff, the noted Weevtrn 
Liberal, Arrived in Woodstock y eater- 
day and was closeted with Frank B. 
Carvell. Mr. Turriff’s Walt comes 
suspiciously soon after the pilgrimage 
of Mr. Carvell, K. M. MacDonald and 
others to Ottawa, particularly 
known that the weetern man baa 
been closely connected with the finan
cial arrangements of the Osnadtin 
Liberal party. It is not at all likely 
that he is visiting Woodstock for~ita 
health for the doubtful distinction 
of appearing on the same platform 
with E. -S. Carter, P. J. Ventot and H. 
M. Blair. Can it be possible that the 
"wad” has arrived?

The Invisibles played the Pork Wonders today, betting them H to M 
favor the Invisibles, and while we was getting reddy to go home sum body 
sed, Whose gloves that?

Meaning a baseball glove on the grass and Sam Crawss and the Park 
Wonders catcher eed. Mine. And they both started to pick it np at the 
same time, neither one leaving go of It, 8am Crawss saying. Hay. leave go, 
this is my glove.

It is like heck yours, its mine, sed the Pa* Wonders catcher. Being
with freckles errouad It, and

ALFRED E. McGINLEY.
Editor.

H. V. MACKINNON
Managing Editor.

Register Your Letters.
Do not enclose cash in an unregla»

Yearly Subscriptions:
35.00

. 3.00 tered letter. Use postal notes, money 

. 1.00 orders, or express orders when re*

By Carrier.....................
By Mail..........................
Semi-Weekly, by Mall..
Semi-Weekly to United States.. 3.00 milting.

it to
a pritty tuff looking kid with a pug 
him and Sam Crawss started to pull on the glove, Sam saying. It to so 
mine, I tell you, leeve go.

Leeve go yourself, dont 1 know my own glove, wate eating you, eed the 
Parw Wonders catcher. And he kepp on trying to pull it away from 8am 
wile Sam was trying to pull it away from him, Sam saying, I can prove its 
mine, its got my lnlshlls In it, S. C. And the Invisibles started to say. 
Give him his glove. Meenlng for the Park Wonders catcher to give H to 
Sam. and the Park Wonders kepp saying, Give him hie glove, give him hte 
glove, meenlng tor Sam to give it to thare catcher.

Serteny its got S. C. tn It, alnt they my lnlshlls t eed the Park 
Wonders catcher, my names Sidney Kelly.

Give him his glove, sed the Invisibles.
Give him his glove, sed the Park Wonders.
Kelly dont begin with a C, ied Sam.
It does the way I spell It. sed the Park Wondehs catcher, and Sam sed. 

And enyhow, like tun your names Sidney, dtdent I hear the fellows call yvu

ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1916.

"We are fghting jor a worthy purpose, ana we shaii not lay down 
until that purpose has been fully achieved. ”—HM. The King. 

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
send to the front means one step nearer peace.

out arms

people of Carleton to remember.
F. B. Carvell hae made this fight hte 

own. It is known that if the opposition 
candidates are beaten tomorrow the 
loss to Carvell’s prestige tn Ottawa 
will be so great as to prove disastrous. 
For months he has indulged in the 
wildest and most reckless sort ot 
slander campaign against the Borden 
Government and the Minister of- 
Militia. He has not hesitated to heap 
his abuse upon the Canadian soldiers 
and Field Marshal Sir John French, 
beloved by every man in the Empire. 
A vote for Hon. B. Frank Smith a no 
Mayor Sutton tomorrow means not 
only an endorsement of the beet Gov
ernment this province has ever known, 
it is also the most definite sort of 
notice upon Frank B. Carvell that at 
the first opportunity the people ot 
Carleton will drive him and his foul 
tactics out of public life forever. These 
are the issues— tomorrow will decide

The report of the assessment *om- 
mlssion which was submitted to the 
city coupcll yesterday requires careful 
consideration before an attempt can be 
made to discuss it. The commission 
has labored faithfully and well, has 
heard much evidence from men who 
should be able to speak with knowl
edge of conditions In this city, tad 
has had the benefit of much expert 
advice. Its findings should go far to
ward solving what has long been a 
vexing problem.

THE ISSUES IN CARLETON.

Tomorrow the people of Carleton 
will have an opportunity of showing 
the province whether they appreciate 
the efforts of the Clarke Government 
to give New Brunswick an honest and 
aggressive ad-ministration of Its pub
lic affairs, or whether they are willing 
that the discredited grafters who held 
power prior to 1908 shall again assume 
the responsibilities of office at Freder
icton.

Also, it will be Carleton s privilege 
to make the majority accorded to Hon. 
B. Frank Smith and Mayor Sutton so 
large that Frank B. Carvell, the 
libeller of decent men. who has mis
represented that county in the Fed
eral Parliament for too many years, 
will realize that he is well on the way 
to the political scrap heap and that 
the electors of his own constituency 
do not endorse his scandalous and un
warranted attacks upon the public men 
of this country and of the Empire.

There are no other issues, no other 
questions for the people of Carleton 
to decide. The candidates of the Gov
ernment appeal to the electors on the 
record of that Government. The oppo
sition have been able to make no 
definite charges against Mr. Smith or 
any of his colleagues, the whole cam
paign has been based on misrepresen
tation and slander. Allegations have 
oeen made by men themselves discred
ited and their falsity has been com
pletely proven.

The most recent of these "explo
sions'' came in the form of the affidavit 
of Mr. Arnill, in which an attempt was 
made to show that Premier Clarke and 
other members of the Government

Bill.
Aint Bill Bhort for Sidney, sed the Park Wonders catcher. And all the 

Invisibles yelled No, and all the Park Wonders yelled. Yes, and everybody 
made a grab tor the glove, and there was a pritty lxciting battle, a pa* 
guard coming up and stopping it end deciding S. C. dldent stand for any
body by the name of Kelly and giving Sam his glove.

not had a case of lead poisoning yet.
The commissioner said he enjoyed 

the trip very much and felt that the 
Information which he had been able 
to gather at the convention had well 
repaid him for going.

HOME FROM CONVENTION 
HEED IT NEEME.

A microscope powerful enough to 
make the minutest germs look like 
dlnosaurl would still be Incapable of 
revealing Allen Russell's batting aver

Commissioner Wigmore At
tended Annual Meeting of 
New England Water Works 
Engineers.

(Maritime Baptist. Sep*. 20.)
We are indeed sorry that through 

any words of ours the honored editor 
of the Telegraph "has endured grief. 
Our sympathy is lessened somewhat, 
however, by the fact that the esteem
ed editor read Into our words a mean
ing which they could not convey to 
any unprejudiced mind. In no sen
tence did we suggest or imply that 
support should be given to one party 
or the other. We merely pointed out 
the obvious fact that the resolution 
in question called for the support of 
such candidates as would pledge them
selves to sustain and enforce the pro
hibitory measure passed at the last 
session of the New Brunwlck legisla
ture. The editor of the Telegraph de
clares that his comment to which we 
referred meant practically the same 
thing. But it might have been con
strued to mean something very differ
ent, and therefore we felt it necessary 
to call attention to it. We are the 
more pleased to be assured now of 
the powerful support of the Telegraph 
in the effort to pledge all candidates 
of whatever party to the support of 
the prohibitory measure already pass

age.

Commissioner Wigmore was on the 
job again yesterday after a week’s 
absence. While away he attended the 
36th annual meeting of the New Eng
land Water Works Engineers at Port
land, Me. About five hundred dole- 
gates were in attendance and the 
gathering was voted one of the most 
successful the association had over 
held. Several very fine papers wero 
read and a most elaborate scheme of 
entertainment carried out.

One day they were given a :1am 
bake on one of the islands in Port
land harbor, and another day they 
visited Sebago Lake. This lake is 
the source of the city's water supply 
and is about twelve miles long. The 
party sailed up the lake to Athens, 
and from there returned to Portland 
by automobile, a distance of about 
45 miles.

One of the subjects discussed at the 
convention was a proper kind of pipe 
for service pipes. The paper con
demned lead for sen-ice pipes on Ac
count of lead poisoning. Commis
sioner Wigmore pointed out that the 
city of St. John had been using iesd 
for service pipes for 78 years and had

IWHAT MR. ROBINSON MIGHT 
TELL.

■
Hon. C. W. Robinson, the gentle

man. who, when in power in this pro
vince. was guilty of producing "juggl
ed surpluses”—according to the Tele
graph. has gone into Carleton county.
He is rather late but no doubt he will 
be heartily welcomed by those follow
ers of the opposition who, by this 
time, must be well tired of the ora
tory of Messrs. Carter, Carvell, Veniot 
and Blair.

There are many things upon which 
Mr. Robinson could probably enlighten 
the intelligent electors of Carleton if 
he chose to do so. For instance, he 
might tell them to what extent the ^ 
Beersville Railway Company contri
buted to the campaign funds of the 
old government party before they were 
permitted to obtain their charter.

This affair of the Beersville Rail-

m

53 the?1

were connected with a money transac
tion between .Mr. Arnlll and J. H. 
Crocket of the Fredericton Gleaner. 
Every statement made iby Arnill, inso
far as the transaction was held to 
affe t any member of the Government, 
lias been repudiated under oath by 
Messrs. Luther B. Smith and E. Lome

In regard to our attitude toward po
litical matters we would reiterate our 
previous declaration, that with ques
tions of mere party politics we have 
nothing to do. To that we might add 
further that there are many matters 
which cannot be classed as questions 
of mere party politics, which it is not 
wise for ub to discuss while partisan 
feeling is as strong as it is at present. 
In regard to questions of public morali
ty and the cancerous growth of elec
toral corruption we have spoken on 
various occasions without fear or 
favor. But tor the constant bandying 
of charges and counter charges, with 
the recriminations and personalities 
which have disgraced our political 
life and the party press of our coun
try, for this we cannot find words 
strong enough to express our condem
nation and detestation.

Yet we readily acknowledge that 
the question of cleansing the political 
life of our country and establishing 
a higher ideal of public service, while 
it to a delicate and difficult problem, 
is a moral Issue and one of great Im
portance. With that we propose to 
deal at some future time. At the 
present time we believe the supremo 
issue before this province and before 
the Dominion Is the question of the 
prohibition of the liquor traffic. In
deed the two questions are vitally re
lated. If in this Dominion the power 
of the liquor traffic Is broken we will 
at tihe same time have rid the country 
of one of the chief sources of political 
corruption.

Therefore, "let us get down to busi
ness." On the first of May next pro
hibition will come into effect in New 
Brunswick. That measure was care
fully drafted by temperance leaders.

• both Conservative and Liberal. It 
may not he perfect, for human wis
dom Is fallible, and provincial author!, 
ty by no means unlimited. But it. is 
easily the best temperance law that 
this province ever enjoyed, and the 
liquor interests will seek to amend it 
or repeal It, or enforce it In such a 
way as to bring It Into discredit. Tf 
the temperance people do not make 
the retention and the enforcement of 
that law the paramount issue in the 
next election they will for & genera 
tion at least lose their Influence as 
a political force. If It is reasonably 
certain that the liquor forces are be
ing mobilized for the support of any 
candidate, whether Liberal or Conser
vative, that should be a sufficient rea
son to Induce temperance electors to 
withdraw support from such a man. 
Conversely If the liquor forces are ar
rayed against any candidate, whether 
Liberal or Conservative, that, should 
win for him the undivided support of 
all temperance voters. Such an op 
portunity of demonstrating the 
strength of temperance sentiment a in 
this province has never before been 
given us. Let us, Indeed, get down 
to business.

way was Investigated not long ago 
and the evidence at that investiga 
tion forms a part of the public rec
ords now on file in Fredericton. It 
shows, among other things, that Dr 
Von Hagen, of New York, one of the 
gentlemen chiefly concerned In the 
company, swore that he contributed 
liberally to a campaign fund before 
he obtained the company's charter. 
Whether this contribution was com
pulsory or merely one of those "volun. 
tary gifts" in which the former gov
ernment was quite fortunate can also 
be established by the records. The 
interesting point of the whole affhlr, 
however. Is that the gentlemen who

The Beet Quality at 
a Reasonable Price.

Merrithew of the Smith and Merritihew 
Company with which Mr. Arnill 
connected. Watches 

for Teachers
It is also of interest to

learn that the day after he made nis 
affidavit Arnill left t-he country.

As it the Smith and Merrithew
statements were not sufficient of them
selves to illustrate the unwarranted 
character of the insinuations with 
which the opposition sought to sur- 
round the affair, Mr. Irving R. Todd, 
president of the St. John and Quebec 
Railway Company, in an open letter to 
the press, has stated that the Govern
ment had absolutely no connection 
with the settlement of the claim, the 
accomplishment for which Mr. Arnill tie men now seeking the support of 
claimed he made his payment to Mr. the electors of Carleton on a platform 
Crocket. That this statement will car- of purity and political reform. Yes,

Indeed, Mr. Robinson's contributions 
to tihe political discussions of Carle
ton could be made very Interesting 
if he chose to make them so.

The school teacher cuts 
down her efficiency un
less she has an accurate 
watch. She can’t depend 
on the clock.
The bracelet watch is 
always where she can see 
it. She doesn’t lay it on 
the de.-k and take a 
chance ol forgetting it.
If she buys it at Sherpe's 
she selects from the latest 
styles, at the price she 
wants to pay, with posi
tive assurance of getting 
a durable, accurate time
piece.

"extracted" so successfully from the 
Beersville Railway are the same

ry absolute, conviction Is evident from 
the opinion of the St. John Globe of 
last evening, published in full else
where this morning. On the question 
of Government connection with the 
settlement of the claim theG-lobe says:

"Mr. I. R. Todd s letter re the 
payment of the Valley Railroad 
■ Taints of Messrs. Smith & /Merrl- 
t hew Is an effective answer to any 
and all charges and insinuations of 
government Interference in the 
matter. Mr. Todd’s statement that 
the claim was settled without re
ference to the Government will be 
accepted by men of both political 
parties and of all shades of politi
cal as final and conclusive
on that point, and should put a 
quietus on attempt to make it ap
pear that the Government or indi
vidual members of the Government 
were guilty of any wrong-doing in 
i ounection with the settlement of 
that claim."
It is not necessary at this time again 

to deal in detail with the other

VIGILANCE 18 NECESSARY.

Government party workers, officers 
in charge of the enforcement of the 
law. and all good citizens who desire 
that election contests 1n New Bruns 
wick shall be decently and honestly 
conducted without the use of L L Sharpe & Son
money are urged to be particularly 
vigilant In Carleton county tomorrow'. 
The Government party will do as It 
has always done—run a clean elec
tion. In the Interests of the public 
it le necessary that the opposition 
shall be forced to do the same. Al
ready, reports have reached this of
fice of the presence In Carleton of a 
huge corruption fund, said to have 
been largely obtained from Liberal 
headquarters In Ottawa and which 
may be spent tomorrow In an effort 
to buy a victory for the opposition

JEWELERS a opticians, 
21 King Street, SL John, N. B.

Ihe First Week Why Use 
In September Iron

Gutters?
I, the beginning ot our bu,y seaeon, 
but you can enter at any time.

Catalogue» containing Tuition Rate, 
and lull Information mailed to any 
address.

* •charges" made by opposition workers 
Against the Government or its mem
bers. Suffice It to uay that every allé-
gallon hae been .battered a. complete- “ndldltM- A"° 11 la reP°rt«d 
ly a, that of Arnill. inan.ltle, of liquor have been chip.

ped into the county, a despatch from 
Hartland yesterday morning telling 
of the seizure of one consignment In 
the home of a well known Liberal

Whether these reports are true The 
Standard, from personal knowledge, 
is unable to say but, they have reach
ed this office from regular Carleton 
county correspondents of this news
paper who, Uu the past, have proven 
themselves absolutely reliable. If the 
opposition are so well provided with 
money and liquor as reports would in
dicate, the law officers of Carleton 
county as well #s Government party Martin.

They last only a few 
yean. Experience 
has shown that 

DOUGLAS TIR 
GUTTERS, 

will give you no 
trouble fer 
yean.

***^\ S. Kerr,
Principal

«
The effect of the sort of campaign in 

whloh the opposition has been Indulg
ing has been to increase rather than 
diminish confidence in the Govern
ment and in Hon. Mr. Smith and his 
colleague. The contest has been the 
bitterest, as well as the dirtiest, ever 
waged in this province, and yet, in 
spite of the outpourings of vituperation, 
vilification, slander and abuse which 
have proceeded from the opposition 
headquarters, the Government and Its 
candidates tn Carleton have come 
through it unscathed.

There Is one other point for the

MANILLA CORDAGE
many

Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

PRICES
3x4, 10 «ni, a loot 
4x5,1 4 cent, » loot 
4x6.16cant, a loot 
Phone Main 1813, 

OIRI8TIE WOODWOXKtXO CO. 
LIMITCO

Erin trot

FUNERALS.
The funeral of Samoa) E. Hoyt took 

place yesterday morning from Me late 
residence. 38 Winter street, to the I. 
C. R suburban train on which the 
body woo taken to Hampton tor hartal. 
Servicer were conducted by Rot, Mr.

Gurney Range, and Stave» 
and Tinware,

J. S. SPLANB * 00.
It Water St

:I I
mi

lr
PRINTING

We have facilities equal to any printing office 
in Eastern Canada for the production of high- 
grade work.
Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended te. ^

Phone Today Main I9IO

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Marti;«

Shoes”
Men who want the best in 
Comfort, Appearance, Style 
and Endurance, wear 

“HARTT SHOES.”

Prices:

$6.00, $6.50, $7.00, $7.50, 
$8.00 and $8 50

A variety of eight lasts to 
fit you; in widths, C, D, E 
and EE.
We invite you to see our 
New Fall Lines.

Mall Order» by Parcel Peat.

SOLD BY

{■RANCIS & VAUGHAN
19 King Street

That Prohibition 
Resolution
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m Rev. Dr. Hutchinson. The body wse

taken on the steamer Majeettc to the

SilidNarrow» for Interment.New Brunswick1. Greateat Shoe House.
The funeral of Mr». Albert driven 

too» puce yeeterdny ifternoon from 
her lnte residence, • SL Patrick street. 
Interment was made In the Methodist 
burying grounds.

m
m«lis Tl mil ST.SCRMM School ShoesMens Fal Footwear Commissioner Fisher’s Opinion that Season is too far Ad

vanced to Proceed with Work there is not Cor.cuired in 
-Feeling is that as Appropriations have been Voted 
Work Should be Continued—Other Matters Taken up.

wwosnm Fan, Me Sensible, shapely, 
nrong, end keep 
their shape.

0- The cool morning» and evenings 
give testimony of the fact that 
soon men will need to put elide 
their low shoes as well as their 
straw hats.

\ Former Queen of Serbia For
sook Royal Environmente 
to Perform Most Menial 
Services ir. Military Hos
pital —Identity Unknown.

NOWk \■loner Wlgmore, that an additional 
be paid to Messrs. Klerstead and 

Campbell, the matter to be left with 
the mayor with full power to act. 
Carried.

▲t yesterday s meeting of the om- 
mon «council the report of the Assom
ment Commission was presented hy 
Chairman Dr. J. Roy Campbell. It 
was received and will be taken up and 
discussed by thet council at a later 
date. It was decided In view of the 
extra time which Dr. Campbell and 
Dr. Klerstead had spent In making 
up the report and drafting the new 
lew that the mayor be empowered to 

I pay them whatever turn he may deem 
proper in addition to the 1500 voted 
for the commission.

It was decided to graht the request 
I of the Tourist Association and give 
them the same amount aa laet year 

I for their work. Payments amounting 
I to $86,021.19 were made during the 
month of August. The recommença- 

Itlon that the sum of $1,000 for Play 
Grounds, North End, be placed to the 

| credit of the public works department 
I to be expended on Victoria bquare 
I was laid over.

It was decided not to grant iov re- 
I numeration to Frank L. Hurley for 
taking a scow In tow 

I floating down the harbor.
,1 A bond ieeue for the purpose of 

I paving the section of Main street he*
I tween Acadia and Portland atreets 
with granite blocks wm authorised, 
and the matter of paving -Main atreet 
beween Slmonde etreet and Douglas 
avenue, and the proposed work on 
Clarendon street will he taken up 
again on Thursday. The sum of 8750 
was toted for the removal of gerbe^ 
and It was decided to grant permis- 
■Ion to the 8t. John Railway to erect 
» pole at the corner of Mill endMaln 
streets to carry their guy wires, pro
vided they put up an Iron or steel pole.

I The common council wee celled to 
order by the mayor at three o'clock, 

I all the commissioners being in attend- 
with the common clerk.

We open the do-r on all 
that is beat in good clothes, 
ready tailored, for men and 
young men.

We promise you more in 
style, in fabric, in tailoring, 
in selling service and satis
faction than ever before. 

We present 
20th Century Brand 

Fine Garments 
The ultimate in Men’s 

Ready Suits $20 to $32 
Other makes of Canada’s 

Best Designers $10 to $25.
Preparations for this sea

son were made months ago 
so that the values we offer 
are as good as ever.

AskWe think it an opportune time 
to inform our customers that our 
new fall styles are now ready. 
Months ego we laid our plans for 
this fall’s trade. We knew leather 
was going to be scarce, that prices 
would be high, and, anticipating 
the future, we would be able to 
suit our customers at practically 
old prices.

Never had we such a desirable 
rar>ge of good footwear.

YourAffaire.Finance and
The commissioner of finance end 

pubUc sffalrs rMommencled that the ^ y<) 19._TUe
re-“ ;r3m

0<2t that the comp-1=1 the war was one of the myatonie.
troUer 'b^authorUed to place the U the world conflict, ha. been found 
trouer do buldo i- working as a common serving woman,
amount of gran , • • rounds doing the most menial service in oneN^tlh'Rnd^ to the^credltjir thcjlepact^ lof the^hU ^lOBpilula lu^ Bordeaux^^

consideration. 10, h holpltll ierviCe la Bordei.u.
t-ommls.loner MoLcUan a.Id jtM. I « Bonne[on who u„d t0 ,tt,ua

amount was lut thought court ceremonlea at Belgrade, found

rAWAïa :r,wu,°LKr,ng M,lan cle,a;ng
01 ihe ~

areSa» v Hs*= - -
“As tor me," she added, "I am going 

to efface myself. The times are ro 
The commissioner of harbors and [tragic that those who were once rulers 

public lands recommended that rhe of men must aid them in all humility." 
request of Frank L. Hurley that he on the same evening Quean 
receive remuneration for taking In Nathalie, unattended, entrained for an 

floating «lown unknown destination and her suite oad

à Dealer
11

u

First Aid!
In case of severe toothache rush 

your patient to one of our offlece 
where Instant relief may be obtain-

We do work painlessly and well.
ed.

which was

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office 
3b Charlotte St 

•Rhone 38

Head Office 
527 Main Street 

•Phone 683 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 8 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

GILMOUR’SSpecial!Special
On THURSDAY, Sept. 21, we will offer for sale

72 Special Oak foot Stools at 95c. each

Hachera snd Land.,

68 King Street

tow a scow which was 
the harbor on 23rd day of July hut not heard a word of her alnce. in 
be not compiled with Adopted. the hospital where Do Bonneton found

her ehe volunteered her services 
under the name of Nathalie Kechoko, 

Th. renort of the commissioner nf I her maiden name, and for the last two 
public works was then taken up sec- year» has performed the meanest and 
tlon by section. The recommendation most exhausting duties.

the Union Ice Company *10 "When I last saw her at the Bel
ot heir j grade court," writes De Bonnston, 

Milan's widow wore a biasing 
haughty and

cnoThe Pinal TestThen are made of solid quartered oak, fumed finish, 15 inches 
ifrpy mi 13 Inches wide, splendidly upholstered in blown leatherette. 

The lega ar» 1% Inches in diameter, heavily blocked at the cor 
to Insure strength, and we guarantee thorn to be a solid piece of 

furniture, made to last a lifetime.
You can aee them for yourself tn our window, and we Invite In- 

spec tlon. REMEMBER THE DAY,

THURSDAY, Sept. 21. Act Before — Not After

Public Works.
There’s one final test tn re
gard to your glasses—Do they 
show results? It you've been 
troubled with headaches, do 

glasses stop them? If 
sight has been poor, do 
glasses give you good

nere
ESTABLISHED 1894.

SAVE YOUR EYES—When they 
need glases get them as soon as 
you can. Delay Is dangerous. But 
get them at a reliable place.

D. BOYANER.
38 Dock SL, 1T1 Charlotte St

to pay
for damages done to one 
teams by a city true*, and to issue |"Klng 
bonds

ance your 
your 
your 
vision?

If the answer to these ques
tions le "yes," you may be eat- 
isfled with your glasses; If not, 
better let u« help you get the 
right kind.

The AMisament Commission. hnnil. for the paving of Main street diadem and looked a
Acadia YwfJiSsIrtS puroto'eL\7l.kX.7w.m emlnj

%«««. no further r l'nrioadM  ̂

work be done on Main street because I 
of the lateness of the season was .

The first business was the report 
of the assessment commission, which 
waa presented to the council by Dr.
J. Roy Campbell, chairman. He oald 
that It gave him very much pleasure 
to be there and present to the council 
the result of the labors of the com
mission, and he hoped that the re-3®-'1 
would be found useful and acceptai).e 
to the council and the public at large. 
They had given to the preparation of 
the report and the proposed new law 
their very beet consideration. He 
trusted there would not b» any feel
ing that there had been undue delay 
in the preparation of the report.

In May last Dr. Klerstead and tun- 
•elf had been appointed a sub-com
mittee to draft the report and the daw, 
and the result of their labors was now 
before the council. He asked that 
the commission be given 200 of the 
1,000 copies which had been ordered 
printed for distribution among those 
from whom they had received courtes
ies while collecting data, and t iey 
be given permission to have 60 copies 
bound. He also seksdtoe council to 
make some disposition of the furni
ture which the commission, had been 
using in their office.

Oommlseloner McLellan said It gave 
him great pleasure to move that the 
report of the commission be received 
and the wishes of the commission in 
respect to the disposition of the 300 
copies of the report be adopted and 
the furniture be returned to the vatf 
Hall. This was seconded by Commis
sioner Russell and carried unanl-

A. ERNEST EVERETT
91 CHARLOTTE STREET _____

Two Stores.

------------------------------ I ''The wounded soldier, are totally
oi me ........ .. — --------- we» .aid Ignorant of her Identity. ,p“*
over tor consideration at the com- gratefully of her saintly
mlttee meeting of the council on and her untiring etorUi to aid t e

, when the road engineer will At the queen, urgent request the ex 
report on the possibility of act location of the hospital Is kept 

doing the work this fall. secret, as she totends working tnco„-
The commissioner tell that this was |ntto until the end of the war. 

a work of urgency and should he loue 
even If the money had to be borrowed 
and assessed for next year, and Com- 
mlaaloner Wlgmore stated that he 
was willing to accept his share of the
responsibility tor an overdraft fori ,, |# Th, standard, 
this work. An estimate had been sub- PWoodstoc1[i gept. 19 —The funeral
milled In May last of 12,46» for doing Mr, Wllter e. Stone waa
this work, and It was felt by the ce» and
mlssloners that there should not te attended. services were eon-
any delay In having the work done. \, ted the home by Rev. Samuel 

The recommendation that no vortt .. d an(. hurlai was In the Metho- 
he don. in Clarendon etroet this vear «°™The pall-bearer. were 
wee also referred beck to have a diet R R Teed
further report on the cost Latrie IRws H W. Lowney, C. J.
at the meeting on Thursday. The Loggie hobs, " 
commissioners said the money tor this Jones and R. P. Partley. 
work had been voted once and spent | Mr, w B Deacon,
for some other work, and the Impres-
slon seemed to be that the residents ghedlac. Sept. 18.—The remains of 
of that street should not he required tto late Mrs. W. B. Deacon, who died
to wait any longer. It was finally recently In Vancouver, arrived In She-
decided on motion of Commissioner d1sr on Friday, and on Saturday at
McLellan that the commissioner of U.30 o'clock a large number or tne
nubile works submit, at the meeting citizen, were present at the funeral 
of the council on Thuredgy an estimate wtllct, was held from «he residence 
of the rest or making a atreet of the of Mr, n g. Harper, a life-long friend 
eastern end of rtarendon street of the deceased. Rev. Edwin Turner, 

mously. The recommendations that a further p^gtor of the Methodise church, of
Extra Reouineratlon. eu|n of ,7;;0 lje taken from general whlrh denomination thr deceased was

... n. r.mnh.li had retired the revenue tor the purpose of garhazo a valued member, cor uctod the ser-
Af ? „ rr^ ?h.t In view of the disposal and that the St, John Street , Beautiful floral rlbutes. sent In

rjTh.t ^ Ki.r.t^ Lï to. Garnît Railway Company he pormllted to memory „ on, ao « arly beloved b,
î,h.al Jiv.n nractlrally all of their1 erect a pole at the corner of Mill and all wh0 knew her, < nbedded the cas-

bell had given practically ,he;Maln afreets to carry their guy wires ket The pall-beatura were Mosers
rerort ne.ould“; » flûlng thin, to ; provided they erected one of steel or R c. Talt, B Sleeve.^ JaA Mo- 

i»..* .nm» rémunération In addl* iron were adopted. Queen, J. A. Murray, Sheriff Wluet,
flnn to the $600 which each member Council adjourned without taxing, Monctolli W. 8. Black. Mulgrave.
nf th^ commission was to receive. up the proposed amendments to the N g The deeeaaed had «pent most
fHthwae moved by Commissioner by-law regarding opening» tn the side- of her Ufe ln 8hedlac. She was a de-

McLellan and seconded by Commis-1 walk. voted Christian, always pramlnent ln
IcLei ------------------------------- church work, and zealous In every

good cause, or ln any movement to 
uplift humanity, a true friend, a kind ■- 
neighbor and a help to the sick and ~ 
needy. The late Mre. Deacon took up 
her residence In Vancouver about four 

two surviving 
and

J. LEONARD MEANS
ARCHITECT.

84 Germain Street St. John.
Phones:

Office M 1741 Residence M 1239-11

Thursday 
make a

The Optical Shop
107 Charietle St.

FUNERALS.
WhyBakeBread 
at All?

Mrs. Walter E. Stone. DO
YOUR 
FALL 
CLEANING 
ELEC
TRICALLY 
WITH A 
FRANTZ- 
PREMIER.

*)
It takes time and means 

which you can
waa very

worry 
avoid by using

s* BUTTERNUT
BREADWM. LEWIS & SON ASKLight. Tasty, Cleanly 

and Pure. Aikjktfimw
MANUFACTURERS OF

Bolts, Bridge Work and Fire Escapes
Phone M. 736

HIRAM 
WEBB 
& SON

Britain Street. 91
GERMAIN
ST.
FOR FREE
DEMON-
STRATION.WASTE PAPER BALERS

V
Page Wire fence Co., St. John, N. B. N

Ô1GRAVEL ROOFING
j ilAlso Manufacturers of SHEET METAL WORK 

of every description.
r end Galvanized Iron Work for buildings a specialty 

J. E. WILSON, Ltd., 17-19 Sydney St.

V

sace M. 356.
which occurred this morning. The de- 
cessed lived many years In Sussex 

., . and her remains will be brought here
« I r?;,!. Folk 6«rl»l ceremony In Wednesday'» 

Sussex, Sept. 17. -Mrs. Llzste Folk. Tlle pmiy will he taken to
Ins, wife of TUty Folldns, Passed away Tr|n|tJ? churrh v,i,ere a funeral eer. 
at her home. CentrsvlUe, K«”ge eoun- w11l he he|d at which Rev. Mr. 
ty, on Monday, the 11th Instant. She ■-h „ wlll 0(iu iate. Mre. Couglo 
was the daughter of Mr. and Mre. Til. ,urvtved bv two daughtere, Mrs 
ly Oaunce, of Apohaqul and 1 Book of Indianapolis, and Mrs. J
mourn her husband, father and m”1":, lgtone, Worcester. Mass. 9he was prix 
er and two slaters, Jean and Pearl d RBW, ,1V hpr husband end one son. 
Ueunre. The deceased, who was - i lnlermOTt will he made In the Church
S°b.J£d ITd rro^^g Z7Z, « ce"’e,ery “ UPPer C°r

early passing was learned of with 
much sorrow hy her many friends.
She had only -been married ten months , 
when death called her from her hue- 
hand and sorrowing relstlvee. The 
funeral look place on Wednesday, f 
the 18th Inst., from her late residence 
and waa largely attended, Interment 
being made in the Methodist cemetery,
Berwick, Rev. Mr. Jewett offlclatlng.

Mre. Mary Fries.
Mrs. Mbit Price died suddenly nt 

the (leneral Public Hospital at noon 
on Monday at the age *f 32 yeers 
alio leaves two eona, James, of St.
John, aged ten yeafa. and Belbourne, 
aged eight, besides three sisters, Mrs.
Roy Drew. Mrs. James Dunlap, Mrs.
Frank Ross, of this city, and two 
brothers, James A. Porter, of Oar- 
nett Settlement, and William, of Boo- 
ton. She was the widow of Melbourne 
Price, who died suddenly about eight 
years ago, and resided at 72 Dunn 

West St. John.

During forty years in sell
ing of medicines 1 can say 
that 1 have never sold any 
remedy for Piles that has 
cured as many cases as 

ZEMACURA, 50c. a Box. 
At The Royal Pharmacy, 

47 King St.

OBITUARY.

1 R. C. CLARK K SON, feneral Centractors D. J. HAMILTON

Water and Sewerage Installations 
Wharf Building

e,jtiatir- ___

Deale*, in
years ago, and her 
daughters, Miss Lottie Deacon 
Mrs. O. M. Blakney, and her niece, 
Mrs. O. L. Klnneer, are residing In 
that city. The sympathy of hosts of 
friends Is extended to nil bereaved, 
but especially to thoee called upon 

who are far away from the

Meats, Hides and AH Kinds 
of Country Produee.

STALL A, CITY MARKET.
Thons M 1358.

Concrete Construction
m?”35o

Poultry,

Street Paving

The Union foundry and Machine Works, ltd. A. L. C DODW1N 
WHOLESALE rRUlTS 

36-38 Germain SL 
St. John, N. B.

to mourn m
dear home land. Among a number of 
Moncton citizens to be present at the 
funeral were: Mr. and Mrs. J. H- 

W. tiroes. Miss Nellie
Oysters and ClamsC/iBlneer* end Machinists 

IRON AND BRA»» CASTINGS
Phone West 18 

G. Me WARING, Manager.

i Rogers, Mrs.
I Henderson, Sheriff Wlllet. R. Kln- 
i near. Mr*. U- 8. Bell, Mrs. Wilson 
Hell and others.

! The funeral of William 8. McDon
ald took place yesterday afternoon 

the residence of Harold Cllmo,

Usual variety of fresh.
smoked and salt fishWest St. John

S. Z. DICKSON
Smith's Fish Market
25 Sydney St. Phone 1704

Utilities Commission Meet.

A special meeting of the Public Util- 
Itlee Cotottlsalon w*» held yesterday 
afternoon to hear couneel In the case 
of the atreet lighting at <3aekville. 
Arguments for both aides were sub
mitted end will be considered at the 
regular meeting of the commise Ion on 
the 27th.

SUGAR MARKET.
f,3 Dorchester etreet. Services were 
conducted hy Rev. F. 8. Dowling and 
Interment was made 1n Fernhill.

The funeral of Miss Mery A. Bry
son took place yeeterdey morning 
from her lute residence, 196 Water
loo street, to the Cathedral where 

] high mass of requiem was celebrated 
| hv Rev H. L. Coughlan, with Rev. 
Mlles P. Howland, deacon; Rev. Hec
tor Belllveau, suh deacon. and Rev 

Duke, master of ceremonies.

Produce Commission 
Merchant

BTALLS B. 9, 10 AND 11 CITY
MARKET

(McDougall * cowans.)
Bid. Ask. a

Mood Sr derse.ed

xaafBCssv^r.ir:::
s-ss?

Aa. «in a dese, tS ete. a bee, all 
ieelere, er Ed*■•••»« ***** * Ce., 
144.. 1er este.

see# left
4.(15. ... 4.80flept .
4.804.80 IN STOCKOct.
4.694.67Nor.
4.404.44Dec. FEEDING

FLOUR
4.204*18

Terme Cash.Telephone Main 2524.024.01Feb.
4.024.01Mar. ST. JOHN. N. B.the4.044.03Apm notary Club.

At the luncheon at Bond'a rester 
day the Rotary Club considered sIoas 
for the coming patriotic fair in 8t 

a -rv»»writer that will Andrew'» Rink, and for entertainment 
8EL1CT * Tt tho of the Halifax RoUrlan» next Monday.

KBS SSÏ SX »" —” re,*-'
sL‘.e ss-At jxsfsi&vi ”—

4.0»4.07 William ,
The final absolution was given by His 
Lordship Bishop LeBlanc. Inferment 
was made fh the old Catholic ceme-

Msy
FRESH FISH

HALIBUT, CODFISH, SHAD AND 
SALMON.

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 and 10 South Market Wharf. 

St. John, N. B.

4.124.10June
4.164.13July
4.18.. 4.18Aug. .. C.H. PETERS SONS.Ltd. 

Peters Wharf
tory

The funeral of M1ee Marguerite 
took place yesterday after- 

from her parent»’ residence, 37

avenue,
eras Cougls-

Sussex. BepL 'IS.—Word was recelv 
ed here today of tile death of Mre 
George Cougle, of Worcester. Me* .

G r Thorne

Somerset atreet. Service, were con-

Wateriwry & Rising, ltd.
Union St.Main St.King St.

: ■ -j "

Yellow Bantam Corn 
Green Tomatoes
Choice Plums ïïeeer*lni

Our three departments are 
well supplied with good 
things to eat for Sunday 8 
dinner.

Vanwart Bros.
Cor. Charlotte and Duke 

Sta. Tel. M. 108

Fountain Pens
l.eo

Tour outst will not be complete without one of our Pone on rout 
Mode ln Safety, Pocket end Selt-PUUns Types. We are pat-racstlon.

ttculer to help you aelect the right style Pen lor the purpose.

BARNCS St CO., Limited
stationers

Twn

>Lu in
< >
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>
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$
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Dr. Chases
Kicincu Liveiî Pills

: 
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MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED TfMlng or lellini œi
ers of established re 
neier been so brisk 6 
leg season as during 
now drawing to a tic 
no more-deals are put i 
new and world’s aerie 
season will stand out i 
er In this respect. ( 

! sixteen major league 
■ traded, sold or purch 

season a player who 
palgn with another m 
the one exception is 
t local league club.

Transferring ball l 
have become a chro 
major leagues this y 
eon was remarkable 
transfers of veteran 
major league club 
counting the numéro 
players. During th 
big deals Included t 
Baker to the Yanke 
to the Robins. Chic» 
Howard to C'levelai 

'mbits. Sox. Sa 
litox and Wilt 

Phillies. All these 
cash basis, wt

SOI o[O]o
They claim to be the descendants of 
the Roman legionaries planted along 
the Ix>wer Danube as a garrison-col
ony by the Emperor Trajan at the be
ginning of the second century after 
Christ. In support of these claims 
to Latin origin Rumanians point to 
the common language of the race, 
which is certainly a Latin speech, 
though It is greatly corrupted with 
Slav and other elements. When the 
tide of barbarian invasion swept over 
South-Eastern Europe, the Latin Ru
manians, they say, remained untouch
ed in their mountain fastness in Tran, 
sylvanla, which consequently they re
gard as fhe historic homeland of the 
race and peculiarly in need of “re
demption.”

Ethnologists declare that the Latin 
element In the Rumanian race is in 
fact almost negligible, and will have 
nothing to do with the theory of the 
“Latin lake.” But cold science mat
ters little to the Rumanians, who 
pride themselves on their Latinlsm 
to such a degree that they will not 
regard themselves as a Balkan folk, 
but as Westerners. Ethnologists, too, 
make short work of the Anglo-Saxon 
Idea, but to equally little purpose as 

It was an inky far as Englishmen are concerned. A 
nation 1? what it thinks of itself as 
being; and Rumanians have the right 
to be considered Western and Latin 
in so far as their culture is. as far 
as they can make it, that of the Latin 

The West.
Naturally FYance. as being the lead

ing “Latin” country, is the country 
that Is copied lm manners and civiliza
tion; and Bucharest is a deliberate 
imitation of Paris, at all events In 
respect of its boulevards and Its cafe 
life. Possibly Rumania's “French
ness" is only skin-deep, and in many 
ways a mere adoption of the frivoli
ties and vices of the Western Repub
lic; but even the affectation to put It 
at the least, is sufficient to mark the 
nation off'from Its Balkan neighbors, 
whom it vastly surpasses In material 
civilization and the urbanities of mod
ern existence. Rumania’s chief Bal
kan trait—a very important one—is 
its religion, which, apart from the 
enormous Jewish population, is ex
clusively Orthodox.

Modern Rumania was born in 1859, 
when assemblies of the two princi
palities of Moldavia and Wallachia, 
prevented by the Congress of Paris of 
the previous year from uniting the two 
principalities into a single State under 
the name of Rumania, evaded the pro. 
hibltion and accomplished the union 
of Rumania by simultaneously choos
ing the same ruler, Prince Cuza. In 
1861 this election was ratified by 
the Powers and the Porte. Five years 
later the Prince was compelled to 
abdicate, and the principalities elect
ed on a referendum Prince Charles 
of Hohenzollern-Sigmarlngen in his 
stead. Prince Charles was an officer 
In the Prussian army, and had kin
ship not only with the King of Prus- 

It Is upon such men—not upon mod- sia, but with the Emperor Napoleon 
em machinery—that sea-power, in the 
last resort, depends; and the sea-pow
er of the Island Empire rests secure 
in her possession of a vast sea-going 
breed, which today, as In the days of 
the Armada, occupies Its business, 
from childhood to old age. In great

At each auxiliary base there are 
offices, or “Strafe Houses,” manned 
by officers of the Royal Navy, who 
control and direct, and are In constant 

, touch with all that Is happening in all 
our seas. They have mapped out all 
our waters, on which the movements 
of the reported submarines are record
ed and followed up. More than a 
little disconcerting it would be to our 
enemies to look at one of these great 
maps, whereon not only the spots at 
which submarines have been sighted 
are neatly marked, but also the exact 
courses which they have taken, with 
all their wanderings, for hundreds of 
miles, traced in thin red lines, till 
the moment when the signal Is given 
by telephone and wireless, for the 
guns and nets to close in.—(Copy
right 1916, by Alfred Noyes.)

IIL of France, both of whom support
ed his nomination. The new Prince 
was cordially received by hte suzerain, 
the Sultan, who confirmed the prin
ciple of hereditary succession to his 
family. Rumania Joined Russia In 
the Turkish war of 1877, and her in
dependence was recognized by the 
Congres» of Berlin. In 1881 she 
formally proclaimed herself a kingdom 
and was recognized as such bl all the 
Great Powers. Since then the story of 
Rumania has been one of rapidly 
growing prosperity, marred only by 
agrarian troubles, and of almost en
tire freedom from external compli
cations. - Her entry into the Second 
Balkan War was a bloodless affair, 
but It brought her, by the Treaty of 
Bucharest, Sills tria and a strip of Bul
garian territory on the Dobrudja. That 
affair gave her the hegemony of the 
Balkans, but it turned her immediate 
southern neighbor Bulgaria Into a bit. 
ter enemy.

The four million Rumanians of 
Transylvania are acknowledged even 
by the Rumanians themselves to be 
the flower of the Rumanian race. 
Their middle class has a high level 
of culture; their peasants are liter
ate and more advanced In every way 
than the peasantry even of Rumanian 
proper. The language spoken In 
Transylvania is purer and much near
er to the original Latin than the 
speech current in the kingdom itself. 
This Rumania Irredenta is keenly con. 
scious of its national affinity; its law
yers, professors, merchants and trad
ers are all ardent apostles of the 
Greater Rumania; and long-continued 
and brutal Magyar oppression has 
not damped In the least its national 
spirit Even physically these north
ern Rumanians belong to a higher 
type. There can be no doubt that 
their eventual Incorporation In the 
kingdom will constitute an accession 
of strength out of all proportion to 
their numbers.

Geographically this Transylvanian 
Rumania consists of the whole plateau 
region enclosed within the semi-cir
cle of the lower Carpathians and the 
Transylvanian Alps. Southern Buko- 
vina. too, is predominantly Rumanian, 
as is at least the western twothlrds 
of the BanaL The maximum Ruman
ian claim extends as far west as the 
River Theiss, a tributary of the Dan
ube. By the “redemption" of these 
territories Rumania will gain by 
about 75 per cent, in area and over 
50 per cent. In population.

Since their achievement of Hungar
ian Independence or rather equality, in 
1867, the Magyars have been the most 
ruthless oppressive nation In Europe. 
Their brutal treatment of the South
ern Slavs was one of the fundamental 
causes of the war. Towards the Ru
manians of Transylvania they have 
been equally cruel and unjust, and 
the same policy of "Magyarization" 
by force has been pursued. The Ru
manian language was forbidden in 
defiance of the constitutional law;

schools and churches were closed in 
which-" Magyar was not used exclu
sively; Rumanian newspapers were 
systematically raided and suppressed ; 
and the jails were filled with jour
nalists and politicians. By a process 
of open “fakthg” and terrorism, the 
Rumanian population was practically 
deprived of the vote, and instead of 
the 80 deputies in the Budapest Par
liament to which their numbers en
titled them, the Rumanians have at 
this moment only three representa
tives. Though the fundamental laws 
of 1864 and 1868 put Rumanian on an 
equality with Magyar and German as 
the official language. In practice only 
Magyars were allowed to become 
Judges and magistrates ; pleadings In 
the courts had to be in Magyar, and 
sentences were pronounced in that 
language. Among the prohibitions

tended even to the cemetery, where 
the names and inscriptions on the 
tombstones had to be in Magyar.

Today Rumania is one of the rich
est parts of Europe. It Is one of the 
granaries of the world, and one of Its 
chief oil-fields. Its middle class is 
probably the richest on earth, and It 
is a reflex of this prosperity and 
wealth that Bucharest Is generally ad
mitted to be the most extravagant 
capital city and the most expensive 
to live in of any on the map.

A Greater Rumania, Including the 
unredeemed territories of Transyl
vania and the Banat and Bessarabia, 
would be a kingdom as large as pres
ent Hungary and richer and more pow
erful. She would be rivalled In 
South-eastern Europe only by Great
er Serbia. The creation of these^lnro 
southern Powers would be one otythe 
Central Empires. From the Danube 
and the Carpathians to the Black 
Sea and the Straits the map would 
become a new patch-work, with 
Greater Rumania, Greater Serbia, 
and diminished Hungary occupying 
the largest spaces.

The Rumanians are a prolific peo
ple. and, though numbering all told 
but 14 millions, at their present rate 
of multiplication they would bid fair 
to outstrip, for example, an old na
tion like Spain within a measurable 
stretch of years.

the survivors shortly after they had 
been set adrift.

have arrived at noon on the previous 
day. A 8till stranger sight met them 
on entering the saloon. The tables 
had all been laid for the Christmas din. 
ner.

By Alfred Noyes
The crews of the "auxiliaries" must 

indeed be seamen, for they must keep 60 Patrol Boats Damaged.
the seas in all weathers, In craft that, 
despite their sturdiness, move in 
rough weather like buck-jumping pon 
les. Let the great ships that go sail
ing by on Christmas Day remember 
the Christmas of the Van Stirum. This 
yarn also was told to me, in the waters 
where it happened, while the trawiers 
were shooting their deadly nets.

On Christmas Day. 1915, the Van 
Stirum. a steamer of 1,990 tons net, 
on a voyage from Rouen to Liverpool, 
was nearing home. She was in ballast, 
unarmed, and carried a crew of 46 offi
cers and men. Without any warning 
the Van Stirum was attacked by two 
German submarines.

One submarine opened fire. Three 
shots were fired in quick succession, 

The Van

Meanwhile, the patrols continued to 
search the neighborhood for the ene
my, and although unsuccessful In dis
covering and destroying them—they 
nevertheless effectually stopped fur
ther depredations.

The approach of the patrols had un
doubtedly prevented the enemy from 
finishing off their prey ; for IS hours 
afterwards the Van Stirum, still afloat, 
was observed by a patrol vessel with 
a heavy list to starboard. Her boat 
falls were hanging outboard, all boats 
had been washed away, and the vessel 
was waterlogged.

The bad weather continued for days 
afterwards, and reached Its height ou 
Dec-efhber 27. when the vessels on 
patrol suffered very severe damage. 
The force of this gale can be Imagin
ed when it is stated that over sixty 
patrol, vessels suffered damage and 
two were lost with all hands.

For ever on ceaseless watch, ready 
at all times to render protection to 
peaceful merchantmen sailing the 
high seas, and to attack the enemy 
at night, these small craft have kept 
the sea in calm and storm and shown 
their supreme value as a fighting unit 
of the British Navy. During this gale 
an incredible number of ships were 
lost, and the loss of life was appalling. 
Vessels were cast high and dry on the 
shore a considerable distance inland. 
Others were hurled and smashed on

The little party of four then sat to 
work In earnest, and successfully pass
ed a 5-inch hawser from the port bow 
to the attendant trawler: but, as the 
derelict's steering gear had been jam
med, she became uncontrollable.

Another trawler then closed on the 
derelict and successfully managed to 
take a wire and keep her In position 
while the first trawler towed. the

Rèd
The right of meeting; literary or 

artistic societies ; the national dress; 
the singing of Rumanian folk-songs; 
Rumanian national dances ; wearing 
•the Rumanian national colors—red, 
yellow, and blue; &c.

No Rumanian

Derelict Breaks Adrift on a
fers involved. But 
light compared 
ed since the teams 
the training camps.

The day wore on. Wires and ropes 
frequently parted: but cjach time the 
difficulty was overcome by sheer per
sistency. and each time new lines 
were passed to and fro. The after
noon faded and darkness began to 
shroud the waters, 
night, and the wind freshened and con. 
tinned to blow with ever-increasing 
violence.

The day dawned, revealing the dere
lict in very serious straits. The situ
ation was practically hopeless, 
seas ran mountains high, and it looked 
as if she would sink at any minute.

At 6.30 a. m. on December 27 the 
derelict broke adrift from the last 
wire that held her. It was now Impos
sible to communicate. Seas broke ov
er her from end to end. She be
gan to lurch very heavily, and gave 
one the Impression that her last mo
ments had come.

Meanwhile, the gallant little four 
remained at their posts on board. The 
trawler Leader warned all vessels to 
clear, and then steamed right up along
side. In doing so she struck her quar
ter against the counter of the dere
lict, and started rivets and plates. 
The lieutenant In charge had decided 
that whatever happened he would 
save the four men who were on board. 
After clearing his vessel he again 
closed. His remaining boat was then 
launched, and a heaving line thrown 
on board the sinking ship.

No sooner had the boat been haul
ed alongside than the Van Stirum sud
denly rolled over to starboard and 
went down by the head, her stem 
struck the bottom, and she remained 
for fully a minute with her etern 
in the air before falling over and dis
appearing. The four men managed 
to slide down the ship’s side just in 
time, cut the boat adrift, and push 
clear. In doing so the boat was near
ly swamped. The trawler again clos
ed, and just managed to rescue them ; 
but the boat was swept away from 
her side and lost.

to

could enter public 
employment unless he completely re
nounced his nationality. He had even 
to Magyarlze his name.

It Is a typical instance of the bru
tality of Hungarian rule that the* pro
hibition of the Rumanian tongue ex-

The Two I
but they all fell short. 
Stirum immediately altered Numerous deals 
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John McGraw at 
as the leading 1 

marked 1

course,
and at the same time sent out a dis
tress call:—

Van Stirum chafed by two submar
ines, position critical, firing shots and 
gaining on us.

Lucky Shot Shatters Wireless

One shell struck the ship on the 
starboard quarter, and another brought 
down the wireless aerials.

Realizing his helplessness, unable 
to observe any friendly patrol vessel, 
and knowing quite well that a few 

shots would effectually stop his

Clean; smokeless and odorless oven means perfect 
cooking and baking. This is assured by ventilation and 
the nickel-coated non-rust steel lining in

ItfOaiyh
Pandora

more
vessel, the master decided to aban-

the rocks.
The story of the attempt to save 

the Van Stirum and bring her into port 
is characteristic of the pluck, pertin
acity and endurance of the auxiliary 
crews. On the morning of December

don his ship.
The crew left in the port and star

board lifeboats, two of the men re
maining on board to lower away.
Whilst they were endeavoring to get 
the two men off the submarine fired

which passed under the 26 one of the patrol vessels which 
had discovered the Van Stirum low. 
ered a boat with four hands. In order 
to pass a hawser on board and tow her 
into port.
fraught with the greatest danger. 
Enormous seas were breaking over 
the vessel, and she was lurching heav
ily. Nothing daunted, these four men 
pulled to the derelict and clambered 
on board.

season 
McGraw has flgur 
deals In which hi 
for three, and In < 
ed a player ove 
Mike Doolan. Tt 
of McGraw'a big 
got hi

with tM Pirates 
Knabe-fcnd Moll 
route, and lettlni 
Carthy the earn* 
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can league, wil 
Speaker, hte tra- 
ard tor two Ser 
Willie Mitchell

a torpedo, 
partly lowered boat and struck the 
ship abreast of the engine-room.

One man was blown to pieces by 
the force of the explosion (W. A.^Bel.

- it won’t be herd ro decide what range you want in your 
kitchen after I show you the Pandora’s special features.

Sold by J. EL Wilson, Ltd., Sydney St. Quinn & Co., mA St.
The undertaking was

rthree Gi
and he

boatswain, who hailedanger,
Michigan, U. S. A.), and another man 
was also killed and fell into the wa- 

excuse for thisThere was no 
cowardly act.

It must be recalled that the \ an 
Stirum was at the time of the attack 
in large open waters, and, although 
no patrol vessel was In sight yet. It 
was not long after the wireless mes
sage that a patrol vessel, also fitted 
with wireless, hove in sight, steam
ing at her utmost speed, and followed 
by her consort*. Although the \ an 
Stirum never received the answering 
call to her 8.0.6. (her aerials having 
been shot away), yet a reply, “Com
ing full speed to your assistance,” was 
sent to her by the patrol cruising In 
the vicinity.

Observing the approach of the Brit
ish patrols, and the torpedo having 
failed to sink the Van Stirum, one 
submarine hastily returned and fired 
five shells into her. Then they sub. 
merged and bolted.

A Belgian fishing trawler picked up

ter.

No sooner had the last man hauled 
himself up on one of the swinging boat 
falls than their little boat was smash
ed to pieces against the ship’s side 
and immediately sank. A wild pic
ture met their gaze when they were 
able to look around. The vessel had 
been torpedoed abreast of the engine 
room. The engines had been blown 
by the force of the explosion to the 
starboard side of the vessel. Engine- 
room and stokeholds were full of wa-

INTERESTING CONTESTS
A Question Contest In the N

A Pretty Fancy Work Set, as first prize for a girl, and a splendid 
Camera as the first prize for a boy, and here Is what you have to do 
to try and be the lucky winner of either. Answer the following ques
tions the best way you can, writing them on a piece of paper in your 
very best handwriting:
No. 1—Give the name of a city in Europe, beginning with P and end

ing with D.
No. 2—What city In the State* has W Y in the middle of the name7- 
No. 3—What city are the Russians trying to capture, which has C et 

the beginning of the name?
No. 4—Name a town In Canada which makes you think of a great sot- 
/ dler.
No. 5—-What country has the first letter of the alphabét at the begin

ning and at the end of I ta name?
No. 6—What river In Europe has T at the beginning of the name and 

ends in the North Sea? X
In the event of a tie, neatness of writing will be taken Into c® 

sidération. The prizes as stated will be a Pretty Fancy Work Set, 
for the most correct and neatest list received from a girl, and a Splen
did Camera goes to th* boy whose answers are the most correct and 
best written.

AH entries must have the usual coupon attached, and reach this 
office not later than September 27th, addressed to
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An Uneaten Christmas Dinner.

The chart office on the bridge was 
then explored. Here everything was 
found intact—a strange contrast with 
the desolation outside. There was a 
chart on the table marked off to a 
position at which the vessel should

of t
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£3 She wind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in nse for over 80 years, has borne the signature at

All Counterfeits» Imitations and “ Just-as-good *' are but 
Experiments that trifle "with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment*
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What is CASTORIAMen whose work heats them up, and exposes 
them to chilling winter winds, get solid comfort 
and valuable health protection from

TRADE 9't^

//UNDERWEAR

Drawing ContestCastor!» Is » harmless substitute for Castor OH, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. 16 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narco tie 
substance. Its age Is its guarantee. It destroys Worm» 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years It

Make a careful drawing of your own left hand, in pencil, on a 
clean piece of paper, send same in not later than September 20th, ac
companied with the usual coupon correctly filled in, toFor more than thirty y

lifts been in constant nse for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and

Stomach and Bowels, 
and natural sleep» 

Mother's Friend.

\

: UNCLE DICK,
Diarrhoea. It regulates the 6to: 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy 
The Children's Panacea—The Mothe

THE STANDARD,
ST. JOHN, N. B- ::

and the -sender of what I consider is the best, most correct, and neat
est drawing, will receive a Splendid Watch, and as a second prize,' I 
shall award a Mouth Organ (for boys) or Miniature Cooking Stove 
.(tor girls). Now hurry up and let me see who will be the lucky win
ners.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of _

There are altogether in South- 
Eastern Europe some 14 million Ru
manians. They form a compact racial 
mass, of which hardly more than 7,- 
500,000—are subjects of the Ruman
ian Crown. Consequently Rumania 
claims relatively the largest Irredenta 
—"unredeemed” population under a 
foreign yoke—In Europe. Half the 
nation is subject to Hungarian, Aus
trian, Russian, and other rule. The 
largest slice of "unredeemed" Ru
mania is the region of Southern Hun
gary, known' as Transylvania aad the 
BanaL

The Rumanians describe themselves 
as “a Latin lake In a Slav ocean."

It is just as good as it looks — real, honest 
Maritime wool, soft, strong and durable, spun 
and knitted into the warmest and best wearing 
garments you can possibly buy.

The ATLANTIC Trademark is a sure sign of 
dependable quality in Underwear—à guarantee of 
your money’s worth, and a little more.

ATLANTIC UNDERWEAR LIMITED, MONCTON, N.B. a
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and field games at Stockholm, Copen-Woonsocket, R. 1 - 0 p pound. 
Sen **Cbriatlanle In October ’or of
among the beat all-around athletes In log the petiot In Ui< Pbim„.

niLL ul .».» u..nm..-.."vrertTsr^,woi'ir.

MeerdedUhrand Atol'etlca-and a feU°w
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is Frank Admission of De- te^, are holders of world's records He tu' «W* ”®;e “the hustnees. 
trc.it Whirlwind. ~~~ - »
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will lone and honorable career with “J* 

Mats. Charley Mai»- 
«on. manager of the Fall River ctab 
of the New England league, dteeor- 
ered T-aloic. He offered Irarry » hun
dred bones a month, and. although 
his folks protested. Lajote accepted. 
He had been pitching and catching 
with the amateur clubs, hut Marsten 
refused to glee him a chance on the 

No wonder, for Larry batwi 
eighty games he played 

and In that period 
infield and outfield post- 
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n). BIG ME TERMSi

adelphia, 6 to 4, in the first game of 
the series here today. The score. 
Philadelphia’ .... 0*0001030—4 11 1
Chicago ............. 000010300—5 7 1

Batteries—Nabor^ Sheehan and 
Haley; Bens, Danforth and Lynn.

New York Win. In too Fifteenth^ 
St. TjOuIb, Sept. 19—A w Id throw 

by Austin In the «teenth Inning ah 
lowed Magee to ecore from second 
wUh the nm that gave New York a 

3 victory today. The score:
000001101000UO1—4 12 1 
100000002000000—'.’ 7 1

of 9 to 2, and 5 to 1. Theby «cores 
score:NATIONAL LIAOUt.

Many I in portant Deals Have 
Been Pulled off this Season 
in Both the National and 
American.

(First game)
.... 000200000—2 6 0 
... . 30032010k—9 14 1

the series today. The score:
. 000300000—S 
. 00330000k—« U 1 

Lots and don-

o Pittsburg .
New York . ^ _ .

Batteries—Jacobs, Scott and Fisch
er; Anderson, Benton and Ratrlden. 

(Second game)
. 000106000—1 
.. 00202100X—6 11 1

Detroit, Sept. 19.—1Tyrus Cobb, tor 
nine years the leading batsman of the 
American league, today conceded mat 
Tris Speaker, of the Cleveland iVib, 
would be the 1916 champion. Speaker 
now has a margin of nearly thirty 
points over Cobb, according to un- 

Cobb said it is »iu-

7 1 treasurer
uttk>n, believes that Simpson 
find no hurdlers in the Scandinavian 
countries fast enough to compel him 
to extend himself.

Murray, the Intercollegiate cham
pion, is a crack «printer and shot put, 
ter and is expected to win the 100- 
yard dash and the high jump and 
low hurdles.

Meredith is picked for the quarter 
and half mile runs, and the four to
gether are regarded as almost unbeat
able in a half-mile relay.

St. Louis 
Boston ...

Batteries—Watson,

which l»ve Chicago a 
Philadelphia today, 3 to

Marxian Door5 1Pittsburg 
New York .

Batteries—Bvace, Altenberg and (. 
Wagner; Tsiroou and McCarty.

Trading or selling major league play- 
era of established reputation has 
never been so brisk during the play
ing aeaaen as during the campaign 
now drawing to a close, and even If 
nemorerdeals are put through between 
new and world's series time the 1916 
■eeson will stand out as à record mak- 

. er in this respect. Only one of the 
! Sixteen major league teams has not 
» traded, sold or purchased during the 
' season a player who started the cam- 

palgn with another major league club. 
The one exception ia the Boeton Na
tional league club.

Transferring ball players seems to
chronic habit In the

4 to
New York 
6t. Ix>uisJ AMERICAN LEAGUE. official averages

man Impossibility for him to try to 
19161 cut down this lead and at the same 

time co-operate In team play to the 
fullest extent of his ability.

Chicago, Sept. 19,-Last figure, on 
records of Cobb and

combination 
victory over
0. The score:
Chicago ........
Philadelphia .

Batteries—Vaughan 
Alexander and Kllllfar-

Brooklyn 3. ClnolnnttM.
Brooklyn, Sept. 19-1*» Red, made 

hit. on Pfeifer In every lnnlng except 
the seventh today, but threwaw 
their chamcea to score by reoktos* 
base running, Brooklyn maMnglt 
three out of four lu the series by win- 
nlng, 3 to 1. The «cors •
Cincinnati ...........  "ÎÎÎÎÎJSJ9^ ! \
Brooklyn ........... OOOlOlOOx—3 9 1

Batteries—Schuls, MOMley nnd
Hahn; Pfeifer and Chicago 6, Philadelphia 4.
New York Wins Tu» Froth r*. h) gept. 19—A corps of pinch

New York ««t'i7te0furt2n hltternTmustered Into the game In
brought Its Winning ^eak tb otariim hitter.^ by Manager Row-

-bled Chicago to defeat Phil-

American League Standing.
Won Loot PC.

59 .581 .672
.572 .646
.569 .586

Boston 1, Detroit 1.
Detroit, Sept. 19—Boston won from 

Detroit today, 3 to 1, In the first game 
of the series. The score
Boston ............... 100000116—3 11 0
Detroit ............... 000010000—1 5 1

Batterlee-w-Maye and Thomas ; 
Doues, James, Boland and stanage. 

Washington 9, Cleveland 6. 
Cleveland. Sept. 19—Poor pitching 

govs Washington a 9 to 6 victory over 
Cleveland today. The score: 
Washington .... 300000600—9 1- 1 

000020013-6 11 1
Gould,

.. 010000010—3 6 1 
000000000—6 * 1 

and Wilson :
Boston..............82
Detroit.. ■ •
(Chicago .. .
New York 
St. Louia ..
Cleveland ■
Washington ..70 
Philadelphia .. 31 108

slab.
.429 In the 
with Fall- River, 
played every 
tien. Along 
paid Fall River $1200 tor a pitcher 
named Geler, and Larry was thrown 
in as lagnlappe.
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. 83 62
.82 62

..74 67 .525 .448
,.75 70
..73 71

the batting
Speaker show that only 20 points 
separate the two. These figures give \ 
Speaker 193 hits in 502 time, at bat.

! for an average of .384, to Cobb'e 18- 
hits in 500 times at bat, for an ver- 
age Of .864.

.518 .421

.507 .381
70 .500 .555

.221 .287

LAJOI^ is forty-one.

Tack another annum upon the lit*.
of Napoleon Lajoie! Thestructure

National League Standing.
Won Lost PC. 1915

55 601 .539
56 .388 .573

, 78 56 .587 .536
73 62 .540 .449
64 77 .454 .472

444 .474

mum uses “THE OVERLAND”Cleveland
Batteries—Bagby. Morton, 

and Deberry. O'Neill; Gallia and Wil
liam!.

Brooklyn . • • 83
Philadelphia .. 80 
Boston ..
New York . 
Pittsburg .. 
Chicago 
St. Louis - 
Cincinnati . • 64

ItlSÈwS
Baker to the Yankee,, Chief Meyer, 
to the ftoblns. Chick Oandll and Ivan 

to Cleveland, Jack Lapp to 
te Sox, Sam Agnew to the 

and Wilbur Good to the 
All these deals were made 

'enth basis, with no other1 trane- 
involved. But this trading was 

light compared to what has JAPP*»- 
ed since the teams came north from 
the training camps.

Halifax. Sept. 19,-Thls was the 
banner day at the Nova Scotia exhi
bition. the attendance being nearly 
seventeen thousand. The lavorl.es 
won In straight heata in the horse

Ten Cent Cigar Tor 
FIVE CENTS

The New
63 79
60 82 .423 .479

89 .378 .478statght 
nlng a races.

The summary :
Three-Year-Old

Mile Heats, Two In Three. 
(Kelly)............

How;
Stake, 3400.

MS MMES HUB 
Of POOSfffflU Of ST. JOOH

the Trot

MMEL IRISE IIS 
$11,01 STE 

IT UMIS

Rèd
.11

,ibPhillies. Bavlus, ro g
Commodore Cresceus, h g (M.

Steele).......................................
Uscita, b m (D. Steele) . . . •
Belle Baring, b m (Boutfiller).. 4
Briar King, b s (Lydlard).........ds

Time—2.31 3-4 ; 2.32 1-2.
2 16 Trot and Pace, $400, Mile Heats 

Three In Five.
Rex Heart, b e (Boutllller).. 1 $ 1 
Hilda S, blk m (Conroy) • • • • * - - 
Helen R. g m (McTague) - - - - - < 
Sister Patch, b m D Steelell 3 4 
.Time—217 1-4: 2.17 1-4; 2.17 1—
2 22 Trot and Pace, $400, Mile Heats, 

Three In Five.
See-Me-Go. b m (Foster) .. .
Baron Britt, b .......................
Harry L, bg (Carroll) ....
Bel J, g g, (Boutllller). .. ■
Oakley H, br g (Conroy) ..
Nellie K, g m (Purvlsl . ■■ 
Tobln-Be-Sure, b g (Dobson) ds 

Time—2.19 3-4; 2.18; 2.20 1-4.

on a
2 2fers
3 3

X (&Z\Cm je a prolific peo- 
mboring all told 
velr present rate 
f would bid fair 
nple, an old na
in a measurable

13The Two Big Deals.

j A. Likely Quoted Statistics of Growth and Development 
at Yesterday's Session of Convention of Retail Merch
ants of New Brunswick—Programme for Today.

Numerous deals might be cited aa 
“big” ones, figuring from the import-
““ toterest- Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 19-Mab«.
ed "to'the NaUonal league the trans- Traak, second to Peter Scott last year 
ter of Matheweon to the Reds tor in the Hoeter-Columbue «toke for 
Charley Henog was the ‘big" deal, trotters, this afternoon won the $10v 
other Wayers were included, but these 000 event, the richest feature of the 
two Dlayeri were the outstanding Columbus Grand Circuit meeting, and 
flares totoe Trade. Matty to Uk. up did so without effort, though each of 
the menagerial burden which Henog the lest two heats were stepped In 
le* down In the American league the 2.05(4. The Cox mare was a 10 to 

Trl. speaker to Cleveland tor 4 choice over the Held, Donna Clay sale of Trie speaker to ^ ]ey,. be|ng (he hope 6t th0,e who wagered
against Mabel Traek.

Volga won the Horae Review Fu
turity for three-year-old trotter*.

Humfast, Brescia and Slater Ella 
were moat in favor for the 2.;6 trot, 
but the winner turned up in Ridge- 
mark. Summary;

LTio
THERE’S NOTHING LIKE IT
RED BALL ALL OR PORTER

n,. j the retail mer-,total to date this year being in round
The erand raily ftnflned ln|number8 sixty-two million dollars,

against fifty-four million dollars for
from nearly every «« thBul“ngPcoSltton^'are also show-
the province «. In ™ lDg » decided improvement over last
morning was occupied wun on v building permits“"'.TrLuLllon* of m.mb.Ahlp Dorn January' 1st to August 1st 1915 
as the r**l*trstl™raii way car- being $343,009. as compared with 
cards, and the validity $218,800 In the Same period, 1915.
tlflcate,- members con- I am not stating thèse ligures boast-

th* Aall on Germain ingly but for the PUIROse of Impress-
vened In the large hall o members of this assocl-
street, where they heard brief but In upoc th0 p„61lc st. John
terelttng addresses.

The only regretable feature of the 
meeting yesterday afternoon was the 
absence of so many of the St. John
merchants. A O Skinner expressed 
his dissatisfaction' for the Indiffer
ence shown by many business men In 
the city, adding that he had always 

In all public enterprises that 
expected the other to be

.111 

.252 
..533 

. 3 2 ds 
.. 6 6 dr 

. 4 Jr

.. of New Brunewlck opened 
the city yesterday. Representatives 

city and town inians perfect 
itilation sad

$50.000 and two players was 
lng transfer. This deal revived^base
ball interest in Cleveland, made the 
Indians a pennant contender, and fa l- 
ed to cause all the dire things that 
were predicted for the Red Sox.

John McGraw and Joe Tinker qualify 
leading David Harums In a 

season marked W w*iy-trades.
McGraw has figured in three Important 
deals in which he gave seven players 
for three, and In one instance he claim
ed a (Haver over the waiver route, Volga ch f> by Peter The Great,
Mike Doolan. Tinker figured in one (Whlte) .....................................
of McGraw's big trades—that which X—Bingen Silk, b c, (Chandler) - 3 
got hiàkthree Giants for Helnie Zina- X—Harrode Creek, ch h, (Bngle-
mermJF-and he made one big trade man) ..........................................
with tB» Pirates, besides claiming z_Bintaram. b m, (Niles) .... 4 5 
Knabe and Moll wits over the waiver z_Bxpreeeive Lou, b f, (Mur-
route, end letting; out Doolan and Me- phy) ...................... ... 6 4
Carthy the same way. Lee Fohl has grown,e Watts, br f, (Rodney) ds. 
been shout the buileet In the Amerl- Qen yorke. h c, (Nuckols) .... ds. 
can league, with hie capture of x_Divtded second money and
Speaker, hie trade of Smith and Leon- lhlr6 money, 
ard tor two Senators and Me aale or z—Divided fourth money.
Willie Mitchell to the Detroit club. Time—2.08%, 2.07%.

In the National League.

ating.
They are put up 

containing one dozen quarts or two 
carried, packed and shipped.

in most convenient form, in cartons 
dozen pints, easilyAMERICAN TEAM

FOR WORLD’S* MEET

I York. Sept. 18—Officials of the 
Athletic union consider theas the New

Amateur SIMEON JONES, Ltd.
“LiT brewers

the valuable heritage they possess 
ar.d the posslolllties which the future 
holds for the city, If lte Interests are 
properly administered and its great 
natural advantages are utilized to 
their fullest extent.

A kind providence hae done much 
for this city, providing us with a 
healthful climate, an abundance of 
pure water, scenic attractions that 
are unenualled, a harbor that Is open 
the whole vest round, a noble river 
the possibilities of which have 
scarcely been touched, running 
through a magnificent farming coun
try capable ot maintaining a large 
number of people.

The responsibility of developing 
this great heritage la om our should, 
era It la up to ua to let the outside ly 
world know what we have got here. The programme 
what our Meets conelat of, what ad- the banquet tonight 
vantages we have to offer to new peo- wltl be as 
pie and to new industries. It is up to chairman, a. O. Skinner 
us to make the city more attractive, Toaet—"The King. Long May He

We must bring our harbor lacili- Col j. B. B. F. McKenzie, Chatham, 
ties up to the highest point of effici- N B,; responded to by Horn H. A. .1 
<mrv we must pull together as a peo- Keown, chief Justice, 
toe if we a-e to win ncceae. Solo, Walter D. Pidgeon.
p Skincie- president of the St. Toast-"Province of New Bruns-
John branch, was the next speaker. wicki» proposed by A. G. Bauey. 
He dealt with the privilege» and pew woodetock, N. B.: responded to by 
... of an- org.mu",'-ion. and especial Ho„ j. b M. Baxter attorney-general 
lv the Retail Merchants' Association Heading. Steve Mathew».
Mr Skinner S.1,1 that -very trade and To..t-"The city of St. John. ' pro- 
M II. were through „osed by A. E. McSweeney. Moncton

Of an organization or reaponded to by His Worship Root, 
satisfactory results. T Hayes, mayor.

Solo. W. (». tfeWolf. 9t Stephen. 
Toast—"The Retail Merchanita1 As

sociation of Canada.' proposed by A. 
W Coombs. St. Marys, N. B.. respond- 

john T. Jennings, Frederic-

Horse Review Futurity, Three-Year- 
Old Trottera, Two In Three, $8,000, 

Two Heats. president of the Wholesale Merchants' 
^lTthe afternoon at two o'clock, sail

other points ot interest on steamer
"■thirty o'clock, reviewing grand 
parade of St. John merchants’- deliv- 
P Prize of three years’ member
ship to St. John branch of the R M 
\ will be given to the firm display 
tag on their delivery the best ' elogan 
relating to the Retail Merchants As 
sociation. Three Judges will he IP 
pointed from delegates attending ra

want in your 
:ial features.
Co., mAi St.

St. John, N. B.l l

one man
3 2

there.
Alex. Murray 

dent of the Retail Merchants Associ
ation occupied the chair. Im opening 
the meeting the chairman expressed 
the aenee of pleasure It gave him on 
behalf ot the visiting merchants to 
thank the St. John branch for the ex
tensive programme they had in store
for them. „ ,

Mayor Hayea read an addiaaa of 
welcome. After which President 
Joseph A. Likely of the Board of 
Trade, addressed the members con- 

the trade condition, for this 
of 1914 and 1916.

of Fredericton, presl-

WHYTE & MACKAY
SCOTCH WHISKY

erv.

:STS
Hoeter-Columbue Stake, 2.14 Trotters, 
Three In Five, $10,000, Three Meats. and toast list for 

at Bond's at 6.30ind a splendid 
ou have to do 
ollowlng ques- 
paper in your

of the leading dealtHere are some 
for players jut through this aeaaon 
by National league clubs:

Christy Mathewson, Eddie Roush 
and Bill McKechnte of the Giants for 
Charley Herzog and Wade Killlfer of 
the Reds. The Giants also gave a 
large sum of money in this deal.

Larry Doyle, Hunter and Jacobson 
of the Gtanta for Helnie Zimmerman 
of the Cubs.

Bill Fischer and Frank Schulte or 
the Cubs for Art Wilson of the Pirates.

Fred Merkle of the Giants for Lew 
McCa

Mabel Trask, ch m. by Peter
The Great, (Cox) ............. ‘ * J

Clay, b m, (Valentine) 7 2 2 
Axworthy, b m, (Mur-

Forbes, br m, (Acker-

It i« recognized by connoisseurs that
“WHVTE &cernlmg 

port for tbe years
phy)

Alma

Blnland, blkh, (McDonald) .. 6 4 6
Allie Watte, ch m, (Edman) .475 
O. R. Sphinx, b m, (Clarke) 6 5 7 

Time—2.06%, 2.05%, 2.05%.

tible as well as 
for general use.

2 3 3th P and end- The Trade of St. John.
Hie' address was as follows :
It Is a great pleasure for me to join 

with the members of the Retail Deal
ers’ Association of St. John, among 

„ ranks 1 recognize some of the 
active members of the Board of

3 6 4the name? 
hlch haa C at to elaborate on 

of this brand of
It is quite unnecessary 

the purity, genuineness 
whisky.

of a great eol- A O.
most

While I believe to trade being made 
a, free and tinhamne-ed e, poealble, 
1 recognize that such an organization 

hen properly administer- 
do much toward stimulating

at the begin. 2.08 Claie, Pacing, Three In Flva, 
$1,200, Five Heat».

u Fred Rueaell, b g. by Little
Frpnk. (Snow) ....... 1

Beth Clark, blk m, (Hedrick 1 J J 4 J 
White Sox. b m. (Durfee) 3 2 2 3 3 
Comaewogue Hal, br 8, 3
Ca'nut»88™^,1 (H. Fleming) 5 4 5 ro.
C Time—2.0584, 3.0544. 2.0414, 1.0714. 

2.0744.

exceedingly favorable reputation 
brand enjoys is sufficient guarantee

Theof the Robins, 
tots purchased the release 
larry Sallee ot the Cardinals, 
players figuring in the deal.

The Pirates refused to waive claim 
on lnftelder Alex McCarthy and got 
him from the Cuba at the waiver price. 
The Cuba got Otto Knabe from the 
Pirates to this way, the Giant» sot 
Mike Doolan from the Cuba and the 

Mollwitz

the name and

A this
itself.

The
Pitch' profession spok»' «« 

the medium 
guild and with 
He regretted the small représentât.on 
of St. John merchants, and expressed 

more of the bus*

iken Into 
cy Work Set, 
I, and a Splen-
st correct and

as yours, w 
ed, can i_. 
aud improving trade rond it. one.

1 am sure you will rejoice with me 
condition of 

of Canada; the

“WHYTE & MACKAY’S” is 
whiskv of usually fine quality and possesses 
the mild and mellow flavor so characteristic 
of age and maturity.

The BEST Scotch Whisky from the
of view is the BEST for the

a pure

the satisfactoryover
trade in this part 
dread which filled an many minds to 
the early day. ot the war has given 
place to a feeling of optimum which 
augurs well for the future of the city. 
Moat all line» of trade and manufac
turing are busy and prospering.

The port ot St John has done a 
volume of business than we

a daalre to see many 
Ineas men at today s aeailon.

Those Prêtant.
Iind reach this

ed to by 
ton, N. B.

Music.
Toast—“Our Guests," proposed by 

Daniel. St. John; responded to 
B. Edgecombe, Fredericton: 

Stables. Newcastle. W. 8. Fair- 
J. W. Scovtl. St.

Cubs purchased Infielder 
from the Reds. Araon* the members present were 

the following' W. D. Keith. Hartlend. 
W. E. Ward. SI. John; D. V. Storm.

B w. atotbart. New

con-Trotting, Three In Five, 
11,200, Thre# Heate.I 2.15 Class,

sumer’s point 
dealer to push.

American League DellaÎD, • e F. W. 
by F.
Geo. 1 
weather. Sussex;j i

«T Elmer Smith and Inflelder Joe Jetoetto Sp d, L 3 11 10
Leonard to the Washlngton c ub for Gum DroP. b k g^t ^ ........ , 4 8

J« Boehltng and Outfielder ' m. (H. Flem

lng) ..........................
Mar Boy, b g. (Cross) ...
Onward Allerton, 

man) ...............
Trusty McKinney, blk m, (Mc-^ ^ ^

Princeae Italia, br"f, (Nllea) 1J IJ M 
Biaek Peter, blk h, (C. Clayton) 1$ de-
John C. G., b m, (Oarrleom) ....... «•-

Time—2.0814. 2.10, 2.1014-

N, N. B. : Woodstock ;
castle; S. H. FlewweUleg. Hampton 

John: Frank C 
lames D. Driscoll.

Thom»., Bt. John; F'lS,^h"'lang Syne."
Alex. Corbet St 
Bmltb, St. John 
FaIrvllle; F. S.
W Daniel. St. John: Matter 1. Jonah., 
Moncton: J. r ^rrell. Fredericton, | 
A Murray, (prezldant), Fredericton - 
Fred Embleton M- Adam; J.

Geo. W. Currie 
James 8. McGlvern Sr j 

H C Page St. John; J. J. Wed 
Robert Strain

had*hoped for, or expected, for many 
years to come We have proved to 
the world that, the strategic position 
of St. John is unassailable.

The volume of our exports in 1914 
twenty-one millions, in 

millions, and last

pencil, on a 
mber 20th, ac-

Pitcher
D<The Cleveland club paid $60,000 in 

pitcher Sam Jones and 
for Tris Speaker of 

not asked

8 6 5
... 5 9 7 amounted to 

1915 to forty-four
reached the splendid total of 

Government sta-

ton, Grand Manan ; 
St. John;” »..<Ed'7 7 6cash and gave 

lnfielder Thomee 
the Red Sox. Thornes was
IOThe°Boston club purchased Outfield- 

Walker from the st. Louis

120 million dollars
tlatlc. .how tbit the Increase percen
tage last year at the port of Montreal 
w« .Txty two per cent., at Hai fa* 
fifty-six per cent., and at toe port er 
St. John 174 per cent.

Impofa for tbe last fiscal year alio 
showed an Increase over ell "’•evloua 
veara to the city's history, emoitotlBS others are 
L .jeven million dollars to round lowni today, 
numbers an. Increase ol about two ,Mt „i,ht the visitors Were the 
mimon donar. over 1915. Lueate of the St. John branch at toe

i-uatoma receipts at St. John In the imperlal theatre The parts met ‘* 
last «sell year broke all prevloua ,he imperial at 8 30 and were admit- 
records, :'.ie actual figures being $3.-|ted through the aide doooe.
718 000. an lncreaze ot a million dol
lar» over 1915. For the first five, 
months of ‘.hi. year tile total tocr«a.e 

1915 has been about $400.000.
The tondaee passing through^^thU

...........:
dal!. Fredericton.
Woodstock; W. Murray. Moncton; E.j 
H. Edgecombe. Fredericton; H. D., 
EveratL St. John: F. R. Patterson., St. ; 
johm; J. W. smith. Hampton: Alex., 
Skene, McAdem : R W. Mitchell, St j 
John, and Wm. Hawker, St. John 

expected from the outside

ViILSO/M'S:tRD,
>HN, N. B. : “The National Smoke" |

:

er Clarence 
rinh it was a cash transaction.

The Yankees signed Outfielder Rube 
Oldring after he had retired from the 
Athletics. Neither matey nor ptowr. 
figured to this deal, although the 
vKtkeea offered to pay Mack for 
ufflirl

1rect, and neat- 
lecond prize,' I
booking Stove 
the lucky win-

Trotting.To Beat t.16
Erda. br m, by Zombro, (Valentine), 

Time—2.14%.

Walsh from the tame club.
The Detroit club purchased Willie 

Mitchell, the veteran southpaw, from 
the Cleveland club. „

The Detroit club purchased Pttcner 
Hamilton from Bt. Louis under 

he might

..a CigarPulling Omar again:
the spider and the hootThey say Simply great a ter a good dinner 

Smooth, rich, mellow, satisfying.
•'BkS.Io*'' C>er 

C BACHELOR
owl keep

The ground, where Connie glorif 
and drank deep: 

faithful few who gather at the 
games

Must pinch each other lest they go 
to sleep.

Today'» Programme.
Today the following programme will 

he carried out, culminating with a 
banntiet tonight at Bond 4. ,

to As morning. 9.30, conference of 
wboleahlera and retailer. Address! 
by F. W. !Wh. president of Lie (- au ; 
adlan Credit Men a Association. Ltd. 1 
Also an address by A. H. Wetmore.|

is stamped MThe

Andrew WilsonEarl ----- . .. .
an optional agreement that

agSPÊ«rass
of bit buelnes. In trade, «d pur- 
abases, made but one deal this year.

port during toe fiscal year

are to.also Guns and 
Scribner'». 69 Kins

Game !.teen,es 
EUfiet to hire 
Square. prosreeq.

'■■■'WM
'

:ani

■



♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ kitdhen for Mary Ann the labor sav
ers and helps that you would desire, 
were you doing your own work, It Is 
likely that there will he no servant 
problem on yqur hands. It Is true 
that it is often difficult to get the 
more ignorant type of domestics to 
use mechanical household helps. But 
It Is also true that these mechanical 
helps can shorten the hours of labor 
—the one strong objection perennial
ly made to housework. The Improved 
household tool brings greater freedom 
--more leisure and more comfort to 
the houseworker, and in thus fulfilling 
the purpose of the home justifies Its 
purchase.

♦ ♦
> MARGUERITE'S WEEKLY CHAT. ♦
♦ ♦

“HOME."♦ ♦
♦ ♦

Yes, I know, it's so ordinary, so commonplace, just a place
♦ sometimes to go and get a meal, dress up, and go out again. But
♦ here’s the ideal, according to J. Keble:

♦ ♦

♦
“Sweet is the smile of home; the mutual look 

"When hearts are of each other sure;
Sweet all the joys that crowd the household nook, 

The haunts of all affection, pure."

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

Nowadays we are all so busy that one sometimes wonders if 
> some people are ever at home; and what about those who can’t go 

out, who can’t join all the patrioic societies or enter into the 
church work? Would it be a strange thought to some that an 
evening spent with Mother or Father, or the family, would shine 
the brighter in the book of your golden deeds than maybe ten meet
ing» attended? Tears come to our eyes when a famous singer 
touches our hearts with "Home, Sweet Home," but how much do we 
all do towards making it sweet ? It may be only in two rooms or it 
may be in a palatial residence, but unless people are together at 
times it won't be much of a home. When we are there it might be 
a good plan to add to the joy of home also. What do you think?

♦

A NEW BRIDAL SHOWER.
“Everything is finished except run

ning the ribbon in my underclothes, 
which I hate to do," said a tired lit
tle bride-to-be recently.

An intimate friend overheard the 
remark, aud thus a new "shower" was 
added to the already long list of af
fairs whh*h fall to the share of the 
bride of today.

girl friends were asked to 
bring their "ribbon runners" and as- 

HOUSEHOLD TOOLS AN EXPENSE? semble at the home of the bride from
l Mrs. Christine Frederick in Chicago "2 to 5" ™ * day about ,wo weeks 

Daily News) previous to the wedding. In an up-
Women frequently give as their staira r0OT? a" the, da,“y 

reason for not purchasing modern ,was Sp:<'ad,I°1".t’ and a“ld 
labor savers their husbands’ criticisms the "et,y ,”™enta
that "home equipment does not pay «ribboned, neatly folded, and
for Itself a, business qulpment do£:" *‘d away ah i »?*», ^ »"en fllled 
In other words, if Mr. Business Man ""L , m “4„ lie P r A 
purchases an adding machine. It may . T” ,ask had bee° acc°,>'’
immediately save him extra clerk b^bed' “f a m06t, enjoyable after- 
hire, and in a few months pay for it- . . . f. 8pJn ■
self in this fashion. But Mary Ann . the sake o! old t,me8’ «
Is not willing to work for a lower yh”f0‘at» c,rea™= ln «'•'
wage-because an expensive washing I , re reshmepts consist-
machine has been purchased to save i . ’ aafeys and delicious
time and labor. Mother does not save 10 , ' . r , ^ere brouSht upstairs
money on the food bill because she| Tho . , ,has a new refrigerator, although it is|th hridn ninrt ^ totormal, and
true tliat there are some devices like j... f, .. . . f8, w»s the only
a fireless cooker which saves fuel, that, . p th' f . . , s'}e has ^ad given
actually do pay for themselves by|a!a Sk,e,'la<l Jh”°,ushly enioyed 
savin* waste . 'and trom whIdh she had not returned
^ The only answer to this contention ! ^eh7 anïw^h ^ Te*ined,on 
is that business and the home are worl/ ed the other Slri*
each operated for entirely different! 
purposes and that any tool or equip- j 
ment which will contribute to that 
purpose is a justifiable Investment1

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ A dozen

Entertainment at Old Ladies' Home.
Several young ladies who belong to 

a club called the Jolly Kindness 
League, gave a concert at the Home 
on Broad street. These young people 
ere members of The Standard's Chil
dren's Conner and had arranged this 
musical evening. An item on the pro
gramme was a violin solo given by 
Clarence Oauston which was much en
joyed. Among those taking part were 
the following: The Misses Katherine 
Williams, Jean Hoyt, Dorothy Causton, 
Edna Scott, Freda Hoyt, Bertha 
Thorn, Laura Ivory, Ethel Causton, 
Bessie Tyner and Florence Trentow- 
sky. They were under the care or 
the Misses Myrtle and Estella Fox.

Y. W. P. A.
An executive meeting of the Young 

Women’s Patriotic Association was 
held yesterday afternoon in the C.P.R. 
building, to make arrangements for a 
meeting on Thursday, September 21st. 
Miss Grimmer presided and plans for 
the winter's work were discussed. The 
regular meeting will be at the Loyal 
Order of Moose rooms and a speaker 
will be provided. It is hoped that 
many new members will join this a>- 
sociatioa which has for its object the 
assistance of soldiers and other patri
otic work. There is no entrance fee 
for this society and no limit to the 
number of members. The only quali
fication is a desire to do patriotic

make use of stale bread.
Of *11 *he leftover_ . . remnants of

Business Is operated for financial pro- fool from the kitchen, bread is the 
fit alone. Therefore, everything the most common, perhaps, and many 
business man can use which will add j pieces are daily thrown away which 
to his money profit is a wise purchase, ja little thought would turn to excell- 
The foresighted business man sees lent use. If the left-over pieces are 
that typewriters, expert filing systems, ‘ not utilized the same day. an excell
calculating machines, duplicating de
vices, will eventually save him mon
ey, ven If they are costly in the be
ginning.

The home, however, is operated 
only for the personal happiness, com
fort and health of each member of 
the family. The home is not expected 
to produce a money profit. Conse« 
quently, any device or piece of equip
ment which may add to the happiness 
or health or comfort of any member 
of the family Is a justifiable expense.
The phonograph does not produce a 
money profit But It does contribute 
largely to the pleasure and happiness 
of the entire family.

Is It not. reasonable, therefore, that 
the washing machine or the tireless 
cooker or the kitchen cabinet which 
save the weary house-worker from a 
large part of necessary household 
drudgery are equally important and 
necessary purchases. The homemaker 
is as much entitled to convenient tools 
in the kitchen as is all the family en
titled to comfortable chairs, read
ing tables, etc.. In the living room.

“But why should I buy all these 
things for my housemaid?" asks one 
homemaker. "She is not part of my 
family, and even if she does save a 
few hours each day through these 
modern Improved devices, that does 
not benefit me in proportion to the 
expense of these articles."

But it does.

eut plan is to wrap them in pieces of 
waxed paner and store them in a stone 
jar. They will keep well for a week In 
this way.

Dried crumbs for stuffing and 
frying: Put the crusts 
pieces in a baking pan and dry in the 
oven without burning. They may then 
be put through the food chopper and 
stored in clean mason jars until want- ! 
ed. They may be used as a basis for 
m»at croquettes, poultry stuffing and 
other things.

French toast may be made from the 
whole slices of left-over bread. It is 
an excellent luncheon pick-up dish. 
Beat an egg and add a little milk. Dip 
the slices of bread in this and fry a 
nice brown in hot drippings. Serve 
with butter, jelly or marmalade.

Bread custard pudding: Cut the 
bread in dainty shapes and butter lib
erally. Make a plain custard of eggs, 
milk and sugar. Put in baking dish 
and float the butter bread on top. 
Sprinkle with grated nutmeg and hake 
in a quick oven until brown. This Is 
excellent.

and small

If you want plenty of thick, beauti
ful, glossy, silky hair, do by all means 
get rid. of dandruff, for It will starve 
your hair and ruin it it you don't.

It doesn't do much good to try to 
brush or wash- it out. The only sure 
way to get rid of dandruff is to dis
solve it, then you destroy it entirely. 
To do this, get about four ounces of j 

. ordinary liquid arvon; apply it at 
night when retiring: use enough to 
moisten the scalp and rub it ini gently 
with the finger tips.

By morning, most if not all, of your 
dandruff will be gone, and three or 
four more applications will completely 
dissolve and entirely destroy every 
single sign and trace of it.

You will find, too, that all itching 
and- digging of the scalp will stop, and 
your hair will look and feel a hun
dred times better. You ran get liq
uid arvon at any drug store. It is in
expensive and four ounces is all you 
will need.no matter how much dand
ruff you have. This simple remedy 
never falls.

To make croutons tor the various 
soups so much relished in summer, cut 
the bread in cubes and fry in butter or 
dripping just before serving with the 
soup. Add five or six to each plate 
of soup. These are delicious with al
most any soup.

Bread Jelly tor invalids: Scald the 
stale bread freed from crusts. Mash 
to a paste untU of mushllke consist
ency. Add a little sugar and flavor- 
ing, mold, chill and serve with cream.

Sterlized bread crumbs are especial
ly Valuable for the young children in 
the household. A jar should be kept 
filled with these. They may be heat
ed when wanted and sprinkled In soft 
eggs, soups, milk, fruit juices and, In
deed, anything eaten by very young 
children where fresh bread Is often 
positively dangerous.

Dried bread to also valuable for mix- 
ing with various other foods for feed
ing the household pets.

• • •
If you can afford wide skirt bands 

and enormous collars, and like them, 
have them, mesdames. They 
be tremendously chle.

If yonr income end tante do not run 
to euch lavishness, pot narrow fur 
edgings on your new frock. They, 
too, are to be tremendously chic, and 
it cleverly used they are extremely 
effective.

In the first place, 
the time thus saved can usually be 
put to other tasks which are always 
waiting In most households for that 
"sipare moment" that Katy never 
finds. The more quickly your house
hold tasks are finished, the more can 
be accomplished and the more effic
iently will your household be manag
ed. In addition, most of the Improved 
modern tools do the work not only 
more quickly, but enable them to be 
done much more thoroughly than the 
old ways.

Moreover, if you will place in the

Beneath tha or aged compl upon. Mercol:
t soiled, discolored, faded exion Is one fair to look lized wax will gradually, 

gently absorb the devitalised surface skin, revealing the youthfully fresh, white ana 
beautiful ekin underneath. Used by refined women who prefer complexions naturalness. Mercollzed wax 

directionsounce package, with
I» sold by all druggists.

are to

SOME BOOK NOTES 
Eliz* Calvert Hall, who in private 

life is Mrs, W. A. Obenchatn and wife 
of a Kentucky college president, lays 
that she has written her lilt Aunt 
Jane of Kentucky etory, and that It 
will be included in her new book. Clo
ver aud Blue-Crass, which -Little, 
Brown ft Co., win bring out this fall. 
Her first book. Aunt Jane of Kentucky 
which was rejected by 12 publishers 
before It was accepted and published 
by Little, Brown ft Co. in 1807, is now 
in «te «2nd edition.

G. B. CHOCOLATES
A F*w Favorites—O relias, Almontlnes. Almond Crtopets, Nougatlaes, 

Almonds, Maple Walnuts, Caramels, Cream Drops, Milk Chocolate, 
Fruit Creams, etc.

Display Card» With Good».
EMERY BROS. 83 Germain Street-1-

Sefllng Agent» for Oanong «roe.. Ltd.

Bring Out Your
Hidden Beauty

BRAYLEY’S
FLAVORING EXTRACTS

Carefully prepared from the 
purest ingredients only

THE BRAYLfcY DRUG CO., LTD.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Uncle Dick’s 
Corner.

♦ ♦
♦ TODAY'S LITTLE JOKE 

Slept In His Watch.

♦
♦ ♦
♦ ♦
♦ ♦
♦ Bobbie—“Papa, are sailors all ♦
♦ little men?"

Papa—"No, my boy, why do >
♦ you ask?"

Bobble—"Because it says In ♦
♦ this story-book, that the sailor ♦
♦ slept in his watch."

Exit papa.
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

♦
♦

♦
♦

♦
♦ ♦

BIRTHDAY GREETINGS.
Uncle Dilck wishes many happy re

turns to the following members of the 
■Corner who will be celebrating their 
birthdays today:

Cecil Nickerson— Hibernia, N. B.
Edward Ritchie—Yarmouth, N. S.
Olive Stanning — Greenwich Hills, 

N. B.

Long Letter from New Member.
45 Marsh St.

Dear Uncle Dick
I am sending you a few lines to as-k 

you may I join the Corner. Papa gets 
us The Standard every week, and we 
are. Interested an the Corner.

J graded this year and I am now in 
grade seven. 1 am much more inter
ested In school this year than last. I 
have mot missel a lesson yet so far. 
and last year I led grade six. I missed 
only two lessons

iMy birthday was last Tuesday, Sept. 
5th. I was then fifteen years old, but 
I am not very big for the age.

I am going to try for some of the 
prizes. I was away !o the country :ast 
Monday, up to Ketapec, and had a 
most beautiful Urne. I am going to 
write a short story on "•Curiosity." 
Once there was an old man and woman 
who were ahvays complaining of Adam 
and Eve; she said: "If Adam and Eve 
had not commit: ed a sin they would 
never halle had to-work so hard," and 
now they were old and had no money, 
©ut while they were complaining an 
old man appear. ! and said: “If 
will only atop complaining of Adam 
and Eve I will give you everything 
you want.”

They then got a tine house and every
thing they needed, but a dish was set 
in the middle of the table which they 
must not touch.

At first it seemed all right, but after 
a time curiosity got the better of the 
old woman and she wanted her hus
band to open the dish, but he would 
not. So she opened it herself and out 
jumped a little mouse.

Just then the old man appeared and 
they were sent from the house again 
on account of her curiosity.

The little story is not very interest
ing to ibig girla, but it is nice for 
smaller children.

It ie about time I will have to close 
now, as“ it Is bedtime.

Good-bye.
Your loving niece,

Howie Rdlla Foshay.

Got New Motor Boat.
Leonardville. Deer Island.

Dear Uncle Dick.
Ï thought I would enter this week’s 

contests.
My brothers and I have got a new 

motor boat.
I will have to clotse as this pen is so

bad.
From your nephew',

Kenneth MacKenney.

Kiddle Who Trie» Hard.
St. John, N. B.

Dear Uncle Dick.
I aim enclosing the list of words that 

I have made from the word Standard. 
Your truly,

Archie McLean.

Æ
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Plums
have a spicy zest which makes 
them e favorite preserving 
fruit,«nd several excellentva- 
rietiee are plentiful this year. 
Preserve all you can with

j •La cill

Sugar
for the sake of economieel

winter. Lanticengarcomee in

2 and 6-lb Cartons 
10 and 20-lb Bags 

Purecene. FINE granulation 
"The All-Purpose Sugar"

Atlantic Bagar Beflneriei Ltd.
Foww Bldg., M—to—I 68
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Here are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters,

r

*’™ •":v ;
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Dandruffy Heads
Become Hairless
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Who s Who and What’s What m the Picture World 
and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 
Say and Do.
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Lighthouse Built In Metro-Rolfe Studio 
For “The Dawn of Lov»."

The only lighthouse ever made and 
erected within doors was that set up 

| in the Metro-Rolfe studio for Mabel 
Taliaferro’s five-act Metro wonderplay, 
"The Dawn of Love." Portland Head
light, off Fort William, Maine, was 
reproduced in every detail for the pur
poses of thé picture. i

The original lighthouse was used for 
most of the scenes of the photoplay 
but the government would not permit 
the acual switching on and off of the 
light necessary for the action of the 
play, and so Metro was compelled to 
incur the expense of reproducing the 
lighthouse in its entirety, for the sake 
of a few scenes.

Edward J. Shulter, technical direc
tor, made the plans, and the light
house was built, the exact size of Port
land Headlight, by Patrick J. Carey 
with five assistants, 
shifts, day and night, they finished it 
In six days. The studio lighthouse is 
made in four sections, which *fe sup
erimposed one upon another. Wt, Is 
made of wood and profile board® with 
iron for the uprights. The lamp, which 
weighs half a ton, was brought into 
the building in an automobile, and 
auto and lamp were hoisted to the 
studio floor in the freight elevator.

The lower part of the studio light- 
house imitates the stone of the origin
al, the upper part being of wood. A 
spiral stair-csise inside the house leads 
to a railed balcony, from which a 
straight ladder leads to the lamp 
house Itself. There are only two 
windows in the building.

A wealth of dramatic action takes 
place in the lighthouse. Miss Talia
ferro and the "villain'’ of the play, 
Martin J. Faust, struggle all the way 
from the lamphouse down the spiral 
staircase, when Miss Taliaferro ie 
picked up and carried out of the 
house bodily. The little star herself 
manipulates the great light

:!
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revet to learn 
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coogregatlo!

Mr. L. Ernest Ouimet, who was one of the first men here in the motion
picture business. Mr. Ouimet is general manager of the Specialty Film
Import, Ltd., successors to Pathe, with head offices In Montreal.

Part of the address given by Mr.
L. E. Ouimet before the Motion Pic
ture Convention in Halifax:

"Being called to say a few words 
on account of being one of the first 
in the picture game in the Maritime 
Provinces, I recall very «veil whom 
I sent here In 1907. I think lie was a 
very good friend with ev< ...body and 
the man who got some #xf y.*u inter
ested in starting a picture show; I 
have,named Edward Auger. Today he 
occupies a very good position in one 
of the biggest moving picture firms 
in America.

“Ladles and gentlemen, I am not in 
the ihabit of speaking in public and 
the most strenuous part of it is I have 
to talk in English, a language I have 
had to learn In the street which, I 
think, is the very strongest drawback 
for us of the Province of Quebec.
Men having a small education learn 
only French.

"I have pleasure in congratulating 
you for the Idea of organizing an as
sociation. It is about time that the 
moving picture business 
like otiher businesses. Why couldn!t 
the moving picture exhibitor be rep
resented in all our commercial or-

Mr. and Mre. F 
reiving congratvl 
rival ôf » Utile w>i 

The remains ol 
tin—whose death 
the steamer Alex: 
last week, while 
way from Eecum 

taken off t!t

ganizations like any other trade in 
the Chamber of the 
Board and the Board of Trade? Our 
business has as big an investment as 
the majority of the others. As to dif
ferent government^ imposing special 
tax you would have more of It if you 
were not organized. Pretty nearly 
every member of parliament and city 
council thinks you are making a for
tune because at night they see your 
house full, and quite often people 
waiting their turn to get in. They 
never figure the expenses you have. 
All they figure Is the receipts you 
make and sometimes these are 
much exaggerated. If you meet these 
people as a body when they are pre
paring by-laws they will understand.

"There are in the Maritime Provin
ces lots of places for good picture 
shows and lots of good men who could 
earn more money tihan they do now. 
Y'ou can create more interest in the 
public by having more display‘in the 
newspapers and in that way getting 
better rates from them.

"Gentlemen, you can count on my 
co-operation at all times for the suc
cess of your association on the basis 
of a fair business deal."

Commercial

were 
here, and return* 
Martin was a re 
and was on her 
hospital tor trei 
to mourn their 1 

family oflarge 
whom the sympa

Gall Kane, the World Film actress, 
Is to leave film work for a time and 
will be leading lady for John Drew In 
a new play to be produced at the Em
pire Theatre, New York.

ALICE FAIRWBATHER.
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HOW TO «.TOP BRONCHITIS
WITHOUT TAKING MEDICINE.

Coughing weakens the lungs :tnd 
makes a resting place for the jsc 
cilli.
established? It’s easy to cure—just 
Inhale Catarrhozone—breat 
soothing balsam and relief 
once. Catarrhozone is so 
Bronchitis that every case is cured. 
Throat is strengthened, cough stops, 
irritation goes away, all danger of 
tuberculosis is prevented. For throat 
trouble, Catarrh and Coughs. Catarii 
ozone is the Remedy, and is guaran
teed to cure. Two months’ treatment 
including inhaler costs $1.00, sm-illar 
sizes 25c. and 50c., at all dealers.

Why let Bronchitis becomewas run

of t
■Smes at 
certain in

in :!s

CAM
Mendel Joins Universal Lionel Barrymore has begun work 

on another Metro play, a plcturlzatlon 
of the short story, "The Woolworth 
Diamonds," by Hugh Weir. Mr. Bar
rymore has just completed his work 
on "The Upheaval" soon to be “re
leased on the Metro programme.

Campobello, 
people entertai: 
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Schooner Je 
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The Red C 
Thursday eve 
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Miss Neelie 
end guest of 
bee. Me.

Capt. Arthi 
spent Sunday 
Me. -

Deserting the vaudeville stage, 
where he has been a well-known fig
ure for a great many years, Jules Men
del has joined the Universal Film Man
ufacturing Company, and will appear 
in comedies with AI Frank, another 
well known actor.

The comedian will be directed by M. 
L. Forrester, with Viola Lind as lead
ing lady. They will start work 
one reel cornedy; . .

Pauline Frederick playe a dual role 
in her next Famous Player feature. 
"Ashes of Embers.” 
written by Forrest Halsey, she im
personates two sisters, one a working 
girl who goes to Jail for another's 
crime, the other a gay little butter-

IMPERIAL THEATRE
In the story Third Anniversary Celebration

Marguerite Snow and William Nigh in the 
Wonderful Metrofly.

“The Notorious Gallagher”
UNIVERSAL ANIMATED WEEKLY ANW' 

REEL OF MAGAZINE PICTURES

Vivian Rich late of the American 
Studios, has been engaged to play the 
leading feminine role In the picturlza- 
tion of Peter B. Kyne’s latest novel, 
*\A Man’s Man.*’ The play will be re
leased as a Gold Rooster feature on 
the Pathe programme.
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Neva Gerber 1s featured la ALSOa com
ing Universal production, under the 
direction of Lois Weber. The picture 
will be a large affair to be released 
on the States rights system, and Is 
said to teach a strong lesson through 
unusual means.

The Kendal Weston Players
In One-Act Real Plays 

TODAY—“A Member of Parliament” 
THURS.—“In the Watches of the Night”Robert Vivian, who appears with 

June Caprice In her next William Tox 
feature. l,Lltt!e Miss Happiness," has 
had an International education, hav- 
Ing attended school and college In Eng
land, France and Germany.

Gall Kane and Carlyle Blackwell 
have completed "The Little Com
rade,*’ for the World Equitable pro
gramme.

The Little Plays Will Be Presented 
at 3.45, 8.15 and 9.30

Edith Storey, Antonio Moreno and Roger L/ton inERL "THE TARINATULA”

OPERA HOUSE
This Afternoon

at 2.30
Tonight at 7

Pauline Frederick in
“WORLD’S GREAT SNARE”
Fashion Pictures and 

Quebec Bridge
At 8.30

KLARK-URBAN CO.
In “BACK HOME”

Tomorrow Afternoan
At 2.30

Evening at 7 and 9
/

KLARK-URBAN CO.
“BACK HOME”

day-
Mra. E. 

ipept Thu 
relatives.

<< lilt ETERNAL OTTin
With Pauline Frederick
One of the Best Pictures 

ever seen in St. John

Per the 
features a 
Battle of 
Farnrnn. 
man. "Mr. 

’ part In th! 
• which to 1 

by Fée.

Fashion Views and the 
Quebec Bridge Pictures

1,0 and 3Qc Afternoon Evening
10-15c50-35-25-10c 10c

,
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HOTELS
i

^uiStî'” B°J,es IS BOH BUM 
GflUTLY IPPflKHïïO WIB MB' Fll,

Classified Advertising PARK HOTEL.
American and European 

Ratea: 12.00, |150 
Electric Cars Fee» Door 

KINO SQUARE. ET. JOHN. H «.
~ LOGGIEVILLE HARCOURT

Haroourt, Kept H.—The Woman’s 
Institute met this month at the home 
of Mrs. Leonard Barrett. ScTeral near 

added to the roll. A' 
discussion on "The Home" wee open
ed with an ewelleat paper by Miss 
Minnie Buckley. The ’Bed Cross work, 
which had been disbanded during the 

and Auenst, wan re
sumed again this week, and >111 he 
continued every Thursday afternoon

■
i a ■

LeeglevlUe, N. B., Sept W—Mra. 
Bowes of Blackvtile, who visited rela- 
tire, at Waehbumle for the greater 
part Y* the summer, has returned
C2kV

la spending

s il

Acknowledgment of Money Contribution from Ottawa
Women aa Farewell Gift to

members were

Raised Through Mrs. Wsr- 
ren s Appeal — Splendid Her Royal Highness-Will

Not Accept Personal Gift.

thisT?V||rs. McMurray
weak at amok River. -

Misa Ruby Bweeaay of Bo*”’ ^ 

is spending bar
Md vicinity. vUlted
friends for A few «W»JJJ* ot Mis»
While here she was e gu 
resale Robertson. b„en

SWPheb FUMtotrtck ^ uog. r6eume
,l”_Te 8Uinmer month», eev- Ledles' College. She was eccompnn- 

Kd hie connection vrtth this «rm. M ber „Mr, Ml». MlWrod, who 
”7 work elsewhere to t he a few d.y, in that city.
^2, future. Mr. Flupatrlck bs»med MrJ of Backvllle was the

mTnd. during hhi «' guest, for part ot the week, ot her eon.
“T h. hae th. beet wish» « “* r6v Chas. Stebbtoge.
ÎÜmnanlons tor success to the coml g Mn| w w. Cummin* and llttie eon

are visiting friends to Petltnodlec.
”Ùt and Mr.. Fred Harriman en- w F o. Barter , after ependtogl 

Urtoiued friends very vpleaaantly^w Mme we6kB at M, home, returned to
«LOtr home on Water St., on Mo . Mnlerton on Thursday.
££,„ot last week. The evening ^ ^ ^ Raakto Dunn have aoM 
was spent In dancing, a*14* ^ their residence here and have pur-
dalrvty refreshments *"2h.™mick chased a farm In Beereville, where 

The Great Centâ®2l<”lî Tome of they have recently moved.
Pox Co IAd.. disposed of «””” Mr. John Taylor, who arrived home
their tores during the P*”J•""**; from Truro last week to a very crltl-
were purchased by a gentleman trom dw .ugbtiy improved and

k,s meny ^ h<~ ^a ,pwdy
rt“d'm^"e stock, at, to

oxoellent condition^ John
rearer »*%£££££* troll'- 
ment Amd°mâatbe operated on before

bWw: » K— u-gg
a three »*•?*' tafTtor AnUgonlsh. with the former’s parent., Mr. and 
of lari week be left of Kno, Mrs. S. M. Dunn,
N. 8. On the 1 7th the P 'pRev John Mr. and Mrs. Dunn left on Saturday 
Ohdreh wa«_occuplc preacher tor t'redericton where Mr. Dunn will
HelrrW of ch*T*™', rm„n to a continue hi. oourae at the University.

excellent «ermon ^ Xndrew jmie. one of our oldest
and most respected citizens, was sud
denly stricken with paralywis an 
Thursday last and at! 11 lies In a very 
critical condition.

Mrs. Wood of Moncton le visiting 
Mrs. Joseph Sears.

Mise Cummlng of Moncton was the 
week-end guest of Miss Mildred Ward.

(Mise Georgiana Cormier, daughter 
of Mr. Peter Cormier, of Worcester, 
Maas., le on a visit to her home here. 
Miss Cormier will graduate this year 
aa nurse from the Worcester Hospital.

Mr». Omer Ivutzz and Infant son have 
returned from a visit to Moncton 
friends.

WANTED.World 
it They

Work Done st St, Dun. 
stsn’s.

month» of July
‘THE PRINCE WILLIAM”

Girls One of St. John s first class hoie.J 
for transient and permanent guest*, 
Prince William Street

Opposite Digby and Boston boats. 
Rates $2.00 to $3.00 per day. Ameri
can plan.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Sept. 19.—At a meeting at

tended by presidents of several of the 
women's organisation. In Ottawa and 
presided over by Lady Borden, pro- 

made In the project to

SEALED TENDERS addreseed to 
the undersigned, and endorsed "Tend
er for Wharf, Warehouse and Shed at 
Gagetown, N. B.,’’ will be received at 
this office until 4.00 p. m., on Tuesday, 
October 10, 1916, for the construction 
of a Timber Wharf with High, Inter- 
mediate and Low Sections, with Ware
house and open Shed, at Gagetown, 
Queens county, N. B.

Plans and forms of contract can be 
seen and specification and forms of 
tender obtained at tbls Depaitment 
and at the offices of the District Engi
neer. at St. John, N. B- 1Cb»,b»,n. *»• 
B., and on application to the Poet 
master at Gagetown. N. B.

Pensons tendering »r« 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forme supplied 
and signed with their actuel eigne.

their occupations and 
In the case of 

nature

aa heretofore.
Misa May Ward left on Thursday to 

her musical course at Halifax
Blinded Soldiers' and Sailors’ Hostel. 

St. Dunstanfe, Regent’s Park, N. W.
(Near Hanover Gate.) 

Sept. 2, 1916.
To the Editor of The Standard, WantedWetmo-Rolfe Studio 

n of Lev»."

le ever made and 
i was that set up 
studio for Mabel 
detro wonderplay. 
” Portland Head,- 
iam, Maine, was 
detail for the pur-

gress was 
make a farewell preeentation from Ot- 

to the Duchees of Con-_ tawa women
Dear Sir:— naught, in token of their appreciation

I hope that you will allow me a ^ faer actlve unfailing interest In 
little space In your columns In which ftU good in this country,
to thank the generous people of New gomQ tlme ago the duchess became 
Brunewick, who have so well support- aware a movement of this kind
e* Mrs. Phillip Warren’s “Quarter wm oq foot throughout Canada, end 
Fund,” In aid of the Canadian blind- ghe lntlmated st once that In view of 
ed soldiers who are being trained at thQ varloufl caiig on the public necee- 
9t Dunstan’s Hostel for blinded sol- gltated by the war, ehe could not ac- 
dlere and Bailors. London, N. W. cept uy pereonal gift

I am sure that those who nave to yJew of thlB expressed wish, it 
readily and generously responded to thought that a contribution might 
Mrs. Warren’s appeal will be glad to ^ made to “Duchess of Connaught 
hear some news of the blinded Can- prjSOnerfl of War Fund.” Her Royal 
adlane whom they have helped in to HlghaeeB hae accepted this sugges- 
practlcal a way. tlon, ^tth the stipulation that It is to

«Aa has already been stated In pa- ^ fyr Canadlan prisoners of war, and of the 
pers circulating througnout Canada th&t ,f any flurpiUB should remain aft- dence of
all the blinded men who come under war ls over It will be devoted » be given. ,
our care learn braille reading and ^ some Radian patriotic purpose. Each tender muet be accompanied 
writing and typewriting, as we 1 a. ottawl women will proceed on this b an accepted cheque on a chartered
aome uaeful trade or occupation with bank, payable to the order of the
which they can in the future aug- bMl*' Honourable the Mlnlater of Public

"oneMtodeTcanadlan Sergeant, who (FPTFMRFD EXCURSIONS TO ^’’c’)*’of* the amount of the tender,w« * the Hoetel for eleven month. MT ILlUBLlt IALUBjIUIIJ IV p.^c.1 ^ ^ (orfelted „ the penmn

rÆ- = the srs.-S22
r. MlHto'ry6 SSS. “to1 = CANADIAN METROPOLIS E ‘VrCf^-ot accepted ______________________________ __nSsîSSïS ’’Montre.^, ~ ttTand believed that they will fOO.OOO, the commercial me ropoh. of “> prlnt, can be obtained Gnni Bay, N. B.

ti-u's r.sirs.tsi -’ss
700 miles from the e.tuary of that be order of h which will be
roTgeTÆt Zircr ^«" "e totendtoc bidder ,uh- 

merdal life The city la bulli on the rail a regular bid. ^ 
ilte of the ancient Indian village of „ - nESROCHERS.
Hochelaga, flrat vietted by Jacques Secretary.
Cartier to 1616. Over 250 year, ago 
the early French navigators establish
ed a trading post for furs here, and 
It was the last section of French Can- 

Into the possession of

ROYAL HOTEL
King Street,

St. John’s Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO- LTD-

Apply VICTORIA HOTEL:>ouse was used for 
of the photoplay 
would not permit 
on and off of the 
the action of the 
was compelled to 
f reproducing the 
irety, for the sake

Better Now Than Ever.
87 KING ST., SL John, N. ti. 

SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO* LTD. 
Proprietors.

A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

T. S. SIMMS & Co. Ltd.

tures. stating
firms* the actual'signature, the

occupation, and place of real- 
each member\of the firm

WOOD PACKAGES
of all kinds

WILSON BOX CO.. L td. 
Fairville.

HOTEL DUFFERIN
recovery.

Mm. W. F. Buckley left on Thureday 
for Sydney. N. S.. where she will be 
the guest of her brother, Mr. Albert 
Wellwood.

Miss Henderson of*Eel River was 
the week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
G. F. Ward.

Foster & Company, Proprietors. 
KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N- 3 

J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.
New and Up-to-Dete Sample Rooms <n 

Connection.

; technical direc- 
i, and the light- 
exact size of Port- 
Patrick J. Carey 

Working on 
t. they finished it 
idlo lighthouse ls 
is. which «{e sup- 
l another. Wit, ls 
roflle board” with 
The lamp, which 

was brought Into 
automobile, and 
e hoisted to the 
relght elevator, 
the studio light- 

one of the origin- 
elng of wood. A 
le the house leads 
. from which a 
s to the lamp 
5 are only two

The many

GRAND UNION HOTEL
Opposite Union Depot, SL John, N. B.

Refurnished and renovated, heated 
by hot water, lighted by electricity, 
hot and cold baths. Coaches In attend
ance at all trains and steamers. Elec 
trie cars pass the house, connecting 
with ail trains and steamers. Bag
gage to and from the station free.
W. H. McQUADE - • • - Proprietor.

FIELD AMBULANCE 
RECRUITS WANTED 

Apply at Armory

delivered encongregation.large
rnMn,,nooo^tuletion»Hpou

last week, while the joggleviRe—
afthe Wharf

Martin wae » Chatham
^ She leave,

htmp'toi i huahand and a
tor» tom?, of ,m,U children, to
' * th?sympathy of this town goes

Fred Rlgden are re- 
the ar- 17Two of the Canadian blinded sol

dier,. one of whom is an officer, have 
returned to Canada, after staylng for 
some months with the blinded Brit 
Ish officers at 21 Portland Place, and 
receiving what Instruction they jto 
aired at SL Dunatan’e. We have also 
two other Canadian blinded privates 
who are at present In training at SL 
Dunstan’s In occupations which will 
enable them to become self-support-

'"t am'sorry to say that there are 
_ blinded Canadians who 
hospital, hot tt la hoped 

be fit enough to

WANTED—A plain cook, $20.00 per 
month ; no laundry. References re
quired. Mrs. H. W. Schofield, Rothe
say, N. B. Telephone Rothesay 76.

WINES AND LIQUORS.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & 
COMPANY.
Established 1878.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant». 
Agents for

MACK1ES’ WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKY. 

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

AUK'S HEAD BASS ALE. 
I'ABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEEit. 

GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 
BRANDIES

Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street. 
Phone 839.

atic action takes 
use. Misa Talia- 
iln’’ of the play, 
iggle all the way 
down the spiral 

is Taliaferro is 
led out of the 
little star herself 
it light

WANTED—Two room suite (furn
ished) and board for winter. Apply 
box 73, care Standard office.

nenartm0«a0w”emheM5.,9,G.
will not be paid for this

WANTED—An A1 Salesman speci
alizing in gent’s furnishings is open 
to accept a position in toe city ,for 
Saturday nights only. Apply Box 8 
Standard.

advertisement if they Insert it without 
authority from the Department.sda to pass 

Great Britain to 1760. At the head ot 
ocean navigation, with command of 
one of the three water routes by 
which the products of the West can 
reach Europe, 
miles of wharves of masonry, vast 
warehouses and grain elevators, and 
the largest floating dry dock In the 
world. Big transatlantic steamers 
call here regularly from ports to Eu- 
rope during the season of navigation 
and the harbor has won it, place 
amongst the most Important ot the 
world, both as regard, the sufficiency 
of ttbe equipment and the extent of 

Numerous rail*

also two more 
are still in 
that they will soon 
be transferred to us.

We here are. of course, always very 
funds to enable ua to 

work which has been 
Dunstan’s, and it Is

Mr* John MoKenale 1,er °W

turned Hospital
“MTtoffi're'wD^d of Meertlel* 
la a guest at the home of Mrs. John R. 
Johnstone.

>rld Film actress, 
It for a time and 
for John Drew in 
duced at the Em-

MEN WANTED—To work In the 
dairy at Primée rest Farms, Prime- 
crest, N. B. ’Phone West 373.

No Trouble to Keep 
Skin Free From Hairs Montreal has sevengrateful for 

carry on the
(The Modern -Beauty) appropriate that the gen-

There le no need for any woman to KO„ Canadian public should neip 
countenance superfluous hairs, because | tho Canadian blinded soldiers who 
with a paste made by mixing aome have been with ua Through their 
powdered delatone with water it Is pTacttcal svmpathy Mrs. Warren has 
easy to get rid of them. The paste beeB able to afford ua monetary aid 
ls applied for 2 to 3 minutes, thon wMcb l8 deeply appreciated, and we 
rubbed off and the skin washed. This owe to u,e New Brunswick people a 
treatment will rid the skin of hair debt ot gratitude for their ready re 
without leaving a blemish, but care BpoIMe to her appeal, 
should be taken to see that. yon set Yours faithfully,
real delatone.

»rk.
AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen *60

per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 26c. Money refund* 

Collette Mtg.

MAIL CONTRACT.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until Noon, on Frt- ed unsatisfactory.

the 20th October, 1916, for Uie|C()mpany colllngwood, OnL 
of His Majesty’s Malle, on I________________________

URWBATHBR.

3NCHITIS 
<ING MEDICINE.

Mies Stella Morrison Is emtolng a
vacation at present, and he» gone to 
her home In Douglastown.

psey Is visiting friends out 
present.

day,
conveyance 
a proposed Contract for four years. 
6 times per week each way, between 
Springfield and No. 1 Rural Mall Route 
from the let January next.

Printed notices containing further 
to condition» of pro-

i the lungs and 
ace for the jbc 
onchitls become 
sy to cure—just

l relief 
is so 
y case is cured, 
xed, cough stops, 
r, all danger of 
nted. For throat 

Coughs. Catavii 
f. and is goaran- 
aonths’ treatment 
its $1.00, smaller 
t all dealers.

WANTED—First or second class 
female teacher for School District No. 
9, Parish of Grand Falls. Apply to L. 
B. Austin, secretary to trustees, Cos- 
ligan, N. B.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.Mol D«m 
of to* ^at the business dorje. 

way lines make Montreal a centre for 
a vast and constantly growing traffic. 
Montreal Is a city of great enter
prises, where mighty results are 
achieved, with a record for stability 
equal to that of any of the great cities 
of America, and is advancing year by 
year to a still greater future. Be
sides 44» commercial greatness, the 
city has the additions! charm of his
toric attractions, and there are many 
places of interest which link the pres
ent with an eventful past. With im
posing public buildings, universities, 
churches, fine business blocks, sub- 

manufacturing

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successe s 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants. 110 and 
112 Prince William SL Established 
1870. Write for family price list

%■pines at
certain in

tn :ts
CAMPOBELLO information as .,

Contract may be seen and blank 
of Tender may be obtained at 

Offices of Springfield and 
PolnL and at the office of the

Arthur Pearson. 
Blinded Soldiers’ A PROFITABLE HOME INDUSTRY 

—Wanted people everywhere to rail# 
Belgian and Black Siberian hare» for 
us. Big demand tor hare meat. Good 
price for valuable fur. Send twenty 
cents for particulars. QUALITY 
BRAND RABBITRY, Sackvllle. N. H.

posedCampobello. Sept. 18—The young 
people entertained on Friday eventog
Mise Lillian Daggett of N*V'° ’ 

visiting her home. 
Schooner Jessie C.. CapL Perry 

Cider, sailed 17th tost ,(OT.8‘.1i *
engage In the herring Induet nr.

Mrs John Cassidy and two children, 
ap* t the past week with relatives

^Mrs Thomas Pike of I-uboc. Me., 
JTthe «Tent gnee. of Miss Portia

‘ “rhe Red Croee Society met 
Thursday evening at the home of 
Mrs. Afton Batson,

Miss Nealie Malloeh was 
end guest of Capt. Dan Mallodh, Lu-
bec, Ms. .

Capt. Arthur Mitchell and 
spent Sunday with relatives at Lubec, 
Me. .

Chairman 
and Sailors’ Care Committee.MOUNT PLEASANT the Post

M. & T. McGUIRE.long
Post Office Inspector.w<ho has been ML Pleasant. Sept 18.—Mr. and 

Mra. George Foster took tea with 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Foster Sunday.

Miss Flora Wesson is home for a 
while.

Miss Bessie dark has returned 
home after her visit at Peel.

There will be a surprise party for 
I Mr. and Mrs. Walter Craig tonight as 

on they wilt leave here In a few days.

YOU NEED . N. R. COLTER, 
Post Office Inspector. 

Office Inspector’s Office,
St." John, N. B., Sept. 2nd, 1916.

Direct importer» and dealer:, in -. 
the leading brand» of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes. 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported an-! 
domestic Cigara

11 and 15 WATER STREET 
1>*e»bone 578.

to aid nature occasionally when Your 
sluggish, your stomach dis- 

rour bowels inactive. Let 
this safe, mild, dépendre remedy

Post
liver is 
ordered or WANTED—A teacher for No. 6

School District, Musquash, for coming 
Apply, stating salary, to F. 8.term.

Clinch, secretaryestablish-stantial
ments, splendid hotel» and handsome 

possesses all 
that is calculated to make a city at
tractive. Evidences of prosperity and 
wealth are everywhere.”

From “Notes by the Way," an In
teresting and Instructive booklet Is
sued by the Canadian! Government 
Railways
tage of the low fares—single fare for 
the round trip plus one dollar on 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Sept. 
21st. 22nd and 23rd, good for return 
October 9th, should procure copy of 
the booklet from the principal ticket 
agents or by writing the General Pas
senger Agent at Moncton. N. B.

BEECHAM’S:e WANTED—Car repairers at Mc- 
Adam. Apply 
dent's Office, Room 33, L. P. R. Co., 
King St., SL John.

residences, the city ERNEST LAWGeneral Superinten-
Why Women Must Organize. PILLS WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER. 

Watches. Clocks and Jewelry.
3 COBURG STREET. 

Issuer of Marrlape Llcenaea.

the week- "Women will be the most Important 
the after-war problem of

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH. 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.factor In

employment and wages." Bays the 
quarterly report of the management 
committee of the General Federation 
of Trade Unions. “She will inevitably 
lower the general average of men’s 

,, PEEL wages unless very definite steps are
i------------ - taken to develop within her the spirit

pet/} N. B„ Sept. 18. Mrs. Dan and power resistance. Evading the 
Boyd and children, of Fort Fairfield. b]em does not solve It, and the 

the guests of Mr. and Mrs. How- thlng ,he trade unions could
ard Boyd one day last week. do would be to set aside a portion

Mr. and Mrs. George Clark, of K thb|r Ume and money «or this pur- 
Upper Woodstock, spent Sunday ■■
guest* of Mrs. Manser Clark.

Driver Hastings Golding, of the 
14th Ammunition Column. Petewiws, 
spent a week with his parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. John Golding.

Rev. P. J. Qulgg and Mrs. Qulgg 
visiting relatives In 

Mr. Qulgg ls engaged

in th$ U™, 5.1. «1 Aar M«K«f in *. W«U.
Intone. 25...o- rlr* ,•« AGENTS WANTED.

-------------------------------------------

°Vuu2-'°° mmlhi rmKl.no. upon .nd cnlU-

sss.-JSWîasff^aBaïsfiSatend on alarm of at least 80 acre*, on cerUln con-

%irM,ur.1sb^.r5 .s par
Lire stock may be -utwtiiuted ior cultivatloa

t;—

Passengers taking advan-F. L. POTTS, Real Es
tate Broker, Auctioneer 
and Appraiser. All kinds 
of outside sales at
tended. Large salesroom 
for the, receipt of mer
chandise. etc./ 96 Ger

drink habit cure.V to AGENTS WANTED—New lines of 
Household Specialties. Also Fuel and 
labor Sevtng Devices. Write quick. 
The l,ouis McLain Company, Ltd., 
Winnipeg, Manitoba.

Phone Main 1685. Gatlin Institute 
46 Crown street-Will stop your drink 
?” ,„ 24 hours. Permauent guarar.
teed cure lu three days Treatment 
confidential. Terms easy. Address 
Gatlin Institute. 46 Crown street for 
particulars.

y

main street. FOR SALE.F. L POTTS, Auctioneer.
P. O. Box 931. êlâ^mmestcBfi6^Prire SsXt per acre.

i,s!sttLoE7hrer^utr^;
ob'””” “ ^ ' I mugs, strops, etc. Apply to John E.

vve5t Bathur8t
acres and erect a house worth WOO.

Deputy of tiie Minister of In

NOTICE.

SAINT JOHN RAILWAY COM
PANY.

'Phone 973. THE
miscellaneous

ayers TENDERS FOR PUMPING STAT'ON. FREE DEVELOPING- when 1 doz
made from one roll of film 

Wassons, 711 Main Sl
The St. John Railway Company In- 

for the construction of
prints are 
Mail them toFOR SALE—Horse and rig. Apply 

to Jas. T. Allaby, Norton Station.vîtes tenders „
a Brick and Concrete Pumping Station, 

with necessary dredging, in 
with plans and epeclflca 

at the office of the En-

t” A Trip Through Our Breweryand family are 
York county.
In evangelistic work there.

Mies Hasel Foster spent the week
end with her parents to Lanedowoe. 

Mra. John Corey has returned home 
time with her

MANDOLINS
v iue,6itiineuLS and Bow a

Night” toR SALE—New house, two tene 
street.

together 
accordance 
tions to be seen 
vlneer No. 74 Carmarthen Street.

A certified cheque must accompany 
stated in the Form of

VIOLlNSr 
and all string
repaired.

ment. Apply 208 Newman 
i Phone M 1777.tedj SYDNEY GIBBS, 

81 Sydney Street.! DRIVING HORSE, harness, rubber 
QUEBEC ured carriage and pung for sale cheap, 

i West 338. F. E. Marvin.
Would Show modern ideas in cleanliness; 
Would Show men scrubbing tanks;
Would Show steam sterilization;
Would Show Ale ageing in the wood; 
Would Show how the best Ale is made; 
Would Show everything in the

READY’S PROCESS 

to be absolutely tree t orn every possib e 
contamination. Them re many
but only ore READY S ALE.
Family orders solicited.

each bid as 
Tender.

AND 
RAILWAY CO.

THE SAINT JOHNafter spending some 
daughter, Mrs. Harry Corey, of Jack- 
aonvllle.

Mr: and Mrs.
Aroostook Jet., are visiting relatives 
here.

Misses 
were the 
Pauline Rideout.

Miss Geneva Clark spent a few 
days with her cousin. Miss Maggie 
Ptlkey, of Lanedowne recently.

Mrs. Frank F. Rideout left tile 
week Tor Woodstock where she Is the 

'tiniest of Mrs. C. W. Manser.
T Miss Graham, of Simonds. was a 
guest at Mra. A. B. Marker’s on Sun-

HORSES of all classes for 
as represented.

lfidw.
All Bids must be addressed to the 

Company, and will SALE, guaranteed
to suit purchaaers.SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE

ïsrwK | S.TSSLK -ns.œ
s:,;r. ssr rs. rss a?s as;
TjivFR PLRISH OF WESTFIELD,1 about three million feet For fur-her 
COUNTY OF KINGS, IN THE PRO 1 particulars write P. O Box 876 St 
VINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK. MILE John. N. B.

Thomas Ebbett. of be received' at the office of the com
be recelvea tMday, the 22ud

TheULA” Hogan, Union street.pany until noon 
dav of September A- D. 1916.

No bid will be considered unless on 
the form sno. lBed and to the envelope 
supplied at the office of the Engineer 

The company reserves the right to 
reject any or all Tenders.

H. M HOPPER,
General Manager 

GILBERT G. MURDOCH, 
Engineer.

St. John. N. B.. Sept 12. 1916.

Lillian and Ruby PhllUppr 
week-end guests of Mist

F. C. WESLEY & CO.
Artists, Engravers and Electrotypera. 

69 Water Street, St. John, N. B. 
Telephone 982.E ■ PATKNTS and Trade-marks pro 

cured. Featherstonhaugh and Co., Pal 
mer Building, St. John."____________fternosn 69.38. , . _____

Take notice that after the expiration —- 
of one month from the date ot the j 
first publication of this notice, the ^
SL John and Quebec Railway Conn , T0 LET—Now ready for occupation, 
pany will apply to the Minister cf | floor in large McLean brick
Public Works at Ottawa f®? a?»ro'al hiding, Union street, opposite Opera 
of the said site and plan and for per over 5,000 feet floor space.

EDwabD^5£ -=rr^to^,,^:
Dated at Fredericton, kTIm. = care Gandy A All,eon. North 

Uth day ot September, 1916. " BirL

TO LET./ ALES ROBERT WILBY, Medical clecti-.c 
^ specialist and Masseur. Treat, a,.

diseases, weakness and wash
0

7 and 9 <llMrs. F. A. Rideout and children 
spept Thursday In Woodstook with 
relatives. _________

neussthenla. locomotor ataxia, 
naralysts. sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes ot si' kinds removed. 
46 King Square.

i-MÉ'RAPÏÔN^K»
U (ITT

Ready’s Breweries, Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

For the flrat time In William Fox
face appears In TheFrederick

it Pictures 
St. Jobn

features a new m
Battle of Hearts.” starring William 
Fanmm. It is that of Wheeler Oak- 
man. Mr. Oakman has an important 
«art In this gigantic story of sea lire. 

: which la the first sea story produced 
. by Fee.

W. Bailey, the English, American 
and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
Street. Work guaranteed.

Everting
10.15c

. L;
Jj... -• . A.'-,.,

$ ft.OO MS SftAO Nrtoor .
Corner arm a In onS rrtwe—»

>

Reynolds s I hitch

Clip ion no lise

< 
c/)
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THE WEATHER.♦

Save 90 per cent
of “Tire Troubles”

♦
♦♦ pBfHiPpNMpNipiiPi

♦ M arttime Moderate winds, ♦
♦ fair and cool.

!

iis nmm utiles ietteb on to
col me

rr1 >
♦ ♦

the treads -become loose.

— ADAMSOf} VULCANIZED ££2
With the Adamson out!» Illustrated, the tire Is repaired without 

« ï 1 ,°r removIne 11 trom U1® car. Just place the patch— 
îttîntlon 1Cp° Z.!rTPUt ln a'ld ,lght the Easollne. It needs no more 

f“ ‘ burn' «eorcn, or Injure tube, and cannot tall to do 
its work. Anyone can operate it.
"ode! “if." complete with repair gum (mailing weight 4 lbs.) . .*3.00 
Model T, complete with repair gum (mailing weight 4 Iba.) ..

Model “D” Is for Tubes and Casings.
Tubes only.

Toronto, Ont., Sept 19—Tfoe ♦ 
4 weather today has been fine ln 4
♦ all ports of the Dominions ex- > 
4 cept northern Ontario and: >
♦ some few points* in the Mari- >
♦ time Provinces, where show- 4
♦ ers have occurred. It has been ♦ 
f decidedly warm ln the west, ♦
♦ and rather cool from Ontario 4 
4 eastward.

♦

The Story of a Promise Made to Luther B. Smith and How 
It Was Broken—Merely Another Evidence of Tele
graph's Unfairness.

REfifil
cAsrtire, and rr

Peculiar Connection Between 
His Career and Day of 
Month on which Kilties 
will Open their Campaign.

> Evidence of the unfair manner In 
which the Telegraph tights Its poli
tical battles is to be found ln the ex
perience of Mr. Luther Smith with 
that newspaper.

On Friday morning, under flaring 
headlines and with much display, the 
Telegraph published an affidavit from 
R. J. Arnlll, formerly of the Smith 
and Merrlthew Company, alleging that 
the company had agreed to make pay
ments of money in connection with 
the settlement of a claim held by them 
against the St. John and Quebec Rail
way Company. The affidavit further 
stated that J. H. Crocket, of the Fred
ericton Gleaner, had agreed to get the 
claim settled for a consideration and 
that Arnlll had made payments to him 
with the consent and on the sugges
tion of PremierVlarke. He also claim- 
ed that Messrs. Smith and Merrlthew 
knew of the payments.

As soon as the other members of 
the Smith and Merrlthew firm saw 
the Arnlll statement they knew that 
it was untrue and in justice took 
prompt steps to refute it. Mr. Smith 
and Mr. Merrlthew made affidavits to 
the effect that the Arnlll allegation 
was false. These affidavits were pub
lished in full in The Standard of Sat
urday morning.

Mr. Smith called the Telegraph of
fice on the long distance 'phone from 
Frederibton on Friday night and get
ting in communication with a person 
who said .he was the editor of the Tele
graph retv 
affidavit and that of Mr. Merrlthew 
should be published. The Telegraph 
man evaded a direct answer for a

time and finally made the excuse that 
owing to the lateness of the hour it 
would be Impossible to publish the 
affidavits on Saturday rooming but for 
Mr. Smith to “send them along and if 
they are all right they will be publish
ed on Monday.”

On Satind
telephoned Vo the editor of The Stand
ard from Oak Point and requested 
that the Telegraph be furnished with 
à copy of the affidavits in time for 
Monday morning's paper. On Sunday 
evening the editor of this newspaper 
called the Telegraph and, talking to 
Mr. Barbour, in the absence of Mr. 
McCready, the editor, offered to send 
the original copy of the affidavits as 
received by this office If the Telegraph 
would publish it. Mr. Barbour's reply 
was that they had already been print
ed in The Standard and while he in
tended “to treat with them" in the 
morning it "would not be good news
paper work to publish them.” And 
this was after a definite promise had 
been made to Mr. Smith that If the 
affidavits were "all right" they would 
be published on Monday morning.

Mr. Smith was in the city yester
day and to The Standard said that 
the promise of the Telegraph man wag 
made as stated and he had relied up
on it

The difficulty was that the Smith 
and Merrlthew affidavits were not "all 
right” for they told the truth and ex
posed the game of the Telegraph and 
its friends. That is not the sort of 
material the Telegraph is looking for 
in the present, or any other, politcal 
campaign.

♦ ♦
♦'4 Temperatures:

4 Min. Max. 4
56 4 
60 4 
56 4 
60 4 
64 4 
72 4 
72 4 
74 4 
78 4 
80 4 
78 4 
56 4 
54 4 
63 4 
62 4 
66 4 
52 4 
50 4 
54 4 
78 4

424 Dawson
4 Prince Rupert ......... 44
4 Victoria
4 Vancouver ................  46
4 Edmonton ................ IT
4 Rattleford 
4 Saskatoon
4 Prince Albert ........... 44
4 Medicine Hat
4 Regina .......

Winnipeg ...
Port Arthur .............. 44

4 Parry Sound"
4 Ixmdon ....
4 Toronto ....
4 Ottawa ....
4 Montreal ...
4 Quebec ....
4 St. John ....
4 Halifax ....

COMPLETE OUTFIT,46
.2.00

Model "T” for Inneray afternoon Mr. Smith40
The opening day of the Kiltie cam

paign, Sept 25th, has every reason for 
being a successful day.

Strange to stay, recently an officer 
of the Kiltie regiment called to the 
attention of the commanding officer 
the fact that the 25th seemed to be a 
red letter in his military career.

On Aug. 25fih, 1914, the 71st Com
pand, commanded by Capt. Percy A. 
Guthrie, obtained its place as part of 
the 14th Battalion. Many other am
bitious companies had been struggling 
for this position, but the 7let Com
pany, because of its showing, was 
made No. 1 company of that unit.

Qn Sept. 26th, 1914, Capt Guthrie 
became major and third In 
of the I2tib Battalion at Valcartier 
camp. On Sept. 25th, 1914, Major A. 
E. Swift, second in command of the 
12th Battalion, having beeni transfer
red to another unit, Major Guthrie 
became second ln command of the 
12th.

On March 25th, 1915, Col. Guthrie 
was first in action with «he 10th Bat
talion in France.

On May 25th, 1915, Col. Guthrie was 
wounded leading the 10th Battalion 
in the battle of Festubert and having 
thirty days previously been placed in 
command1 of the 10th, while in the 
middle of the battle of Festubert his 
thirty days' temporary command were 
up and he became lieut.-colonel of the 
10th.

On August 25th, 1916, Col. Guthrie 
crossed from La Touquet Hospital tc 
England.

Om September 25th, 1M6, having 
spent some time in hospitals in Eng
land and having gone through the 
well remembered episode on Hie 
sinking torpedoed “Hesperian," Col. 
Guthrie landed in his home town, 
Frederictont, and was received by the 
mayor, warden and citizens of city of 
Fredericton and County of York.

On November 25th, 1915, he be
came special recruiting officer M. D. 
No. 6.

On December 25th, 1915, he threw 
away his crutches and began walking 
with a cane.

On March 25th, 1916, he became 
director of instruction and training 
on staff of Brig.-General Hugh H. Mc
Lean, New Brunswick command.

On May 25th, 1916, he was authoriz
ed to raise the 236th Overseas Bat
talion (the New Brunswick Kilties, 
Sir Sam s Own) C. E. F.

On June 25th, 1916, he became O. C. 
troops. New Brunswick.

On Sept. 25, 1916, he begins his 
whirlwind recruiting campaigni in 
which he will be assisted by Majors 
Conrad G. Geggie, Frank Eason, G. 
Stewart Ryder, Cuthbert J. Morgan, 
J. H. Evans; Captains Ed. Mooney, 
Theodore E. McNally, C. R. Merser- 
eau, A. H. Burton, F. F. May; Lieuten
ants N. Cameron McFarlane, W. Col- 
den Wetmore, A. L. Rice, A. A. Gillie, 
A. C. Baldwins A. Humphrey, H. A. 
Seeley, F. N. Ryder, Ray L. Brewer.

All of whom have been to the front, 
many of whom have been wounded, 
and who now are working together 
to make a recruiting campaign start
ing on 25th of September, and lasting 
for fourteen days, the greatest cam
paign of its kind ever held within the 
Empire.
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command A choice variety of the very latest ideas in Trimmed Hats, copies of 
high class American styles and original clever conceptions of five of our own 
designers, who only recently returned from New York, at prices temptingly low.

Special display of “Fiskhats" received from Chicago Monday.
• • • ®re members cfTne Retail Merchants’ Association 

visiting ladies to inspect the newest in Mi'linery.

Broun» tbe dll?
A Frequent Guest.

“Mr. Drunk" again registered at the 
North End police station last nignt.

and invite the

4
The English Mail.

An English letter mail will close on 
Friday, September 22nd, at 5 a. m.: 
also at 7 p. m. on Saturday, 'Septem
ber 23rd, 1916, parcels, papers, etc. 
at 6 p. m.

Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.uested that in fairness his

Arrived at Las Palmas.
Peter McIntyre received a cable yes

terday from Las Palmas, Canary 
Islands, informing him that the 
schooner Moama had arrived there. 
The schooner took a cargo of lumber 
from St. John.

LT. EDGAR MUCH SIID WEEK 
Of GREET GERMAN ZEPPEEII ifHustler” Ash Sifter

Wants to Get Out of Khaki.
Mayor Curley, of Boston, is endeav

oring to secure the release of George 
H. Fisher, the only son of Mr. aiïd 
Mrs. Charles R. Fisher, of Charles
town, who is now a member of the 
Field Ambulançe Depot. The facts cf 
the case were placed in the hands 
of John G. Foster, United States 
Consul-General at Ottawa, and as the 
boy Is a minor no doubt the military 
authorities will concede to the request 
of Mayor Curley.

coal biirbu^The Hustle,S.^ing “ ^ WintCr'8

It will save you coal, time and labor, as well as 
keep the dust down. It will 
season.

Former City Editor of the Standard on Military Ssrvice 
Writ< s Thrilling Story of Destruction of Mighty Enémy 
Air Raider.

£

save its cost in a single

PRICE $5.75 each
Fits over top of ordinary wood barrel or galvan

ized ash can. No Dust Can Escape.
_________GALVANIZED ASH BARRELS

thousands of people were making their 
way by the road to the place where 
the Zeq> fell, and as soon as the train 
service for the locality started there 
was great congestion at the various 
stations on the line, and overladen 
trains bore thousands to the scene un
til an order was issued that all (book
ings for Cuff ley were to cease.

Another eye-witness to the destruc
tion of the Zep informed Lieut. iMarch 
that when he first heard the raider in 
the air It appeared if it was heading 
in the direction of London, then the 
sound from the engines appeared as 
if it was returning, then it ceased. It 
was then when there was a concentra
tion of searchlights on one particular 
spot that he noticed the Zeppelin in 
the sky and it looked only about three 
Inches long owing to its altitude. Then 
there was the sound of guns jfj 
bombs and the craft caught fire. The 
flames licked along its edges and final
ly enveloped it, and then, pointing 
bow downwards, she dropped to the 
ground a wreck.

In finishing his letter Lieut. March 
says he has fully recovered from his 
wounds received tor the second time 
In battle, and was ,to report back to 
duty on the 15th. He says he is feel
ing fine again and wished to be re
membered to all his friends.

A few days ago The Standard print
ed an interview with Lieut. Edward 
Mooney In which that officer told of 
his experience on the morning of Sept.
3rd, when he witnessed, from the roof 
of the Hotel Cecil, in London, the de
struction of a German Zeppelin, and of 
then motoring albout six miles to the 
Cuffley Hill Farm where he and others 
saw what was left of the wrecked 
raider, along with the charred remains 
of her crew.

A letter was received yesterday 
from Lieut. Edgar J. E. March, in Lon
don, who was also a witness of the re
mains of the raider, and tells of his 
interview with a man who was close 
to the place where the Zeppelin fell.
The gentleman, speaking about tfie 
wreck, said it was about 1.30 o’clock 
on Sunday morning,. Sept. 3rd, that he 
heard the Zeppelin far over his head.
It could be heard whirring about for 
about twenty minutes but during that 
time it could not be seen, as it had 
not been located by the searchlights.
Suddenly anti-aircraft guns began 
to boom, there was also the sound of 
bombs dropping. All that could be 
seen was a deep general glow In the 
air and it was thought that the Zep
pelin had dropped star-shells. Then 

At 6.45 o’clock last evening an alarm the ship looked like a huge incande»-
was sent in from box 62 for a fire in cent mantle with an orange centre of
the York Cotton mill on Albion street, flame. Almost Immediately one end
The mill was in operation when the of her dropped. The orange centre
fire was discovered and the large extended till she seemed all on fire,
crowd of men and girls rushed from The Zeppelin was now in a vertical po- « w
the building when the alarm .vas sition and fell headlong. • Su™ner, Moncton, was in the
aWan She dropped with a terrible, tearing ft. FMtendgy t.° *tte°d a meeting ot

The Are started ln an air chamber sound and struck the ground with a „ * hn and Quebec Railway Oo.
In one corner ot the cloth room crash that could be heard for miles. R- ° Leary. Richlbucto; E. Girouard,
which adjoins the furnace room, and The wreckage burned brilliantly and ”ond;on' “d R°88 Thompson were in
the origin of the blaze was not learn- illuminated the countryside. Every 018 clty a'tf'IlliluK a meeting of the
ed while the firemen were present. few minutes came pop-popping from dlrectors of the st- John and Quebec

-While the damage was not very her machine gun ammunition. Ka''way Co;„ _
great to the roof of the cloth room, and x policeman was the first to reach Premler clarke was In the city yes- 
the chamber which Is enclosed with the scene and he was followed by some „ , „

hJm'm s us ad)C:ra of the village™ and afterwards by a . Ejtella Wetmore. Hampton,
the big mil «as filled with smoko. More u, «^tables. Those '8ft ”°"day nl«ht 'or a visit to
and the principal damage will bej t dld Ulelr b t , t , friends in Boston and Roslindale
caused by the smoke. After about an 'dre wl h bu<ie 8 of water W^escue Mrs' Allce Craw'ord, who has been 
roïea8ve 'he fir<,m™ Were ^ ~ ,"88 “other. Mrs. Peters, 65

entangled in tihe blazing wreck. A !. ^ **reet» returned to her
charred body was found mixed up with L 6 n ■Mass., on the Boe-
the wheel and immediately behind that ! ” ^“ 11881 evening,
two others. Parties of .soldiers arrived ! . Pollce 0fl?cer John Collins,
on the scene at tour o'clock and from ; an . e’ aff ,ea^n* today on their 
that until seven o’clock no less than j ®ni\ua vacation. They will visit Port- 
eighteen bodies were recovered. j 18 ‘

The village of OufTley consists of a( M 1x1 ° Toole left last night for 
few farm buildings and cottages and! a„xT°“ 8 short business trip, 
they had a marvellous escape. Only f3' , ®urns °* Cowell, Mass., tor- 
fifty yards, away from the fallen Zep- mef °f ^°8tcra; Mrs- w- E. Carroll 
pelin is the little corrugated iron and da£Shter, Irene, of Arlington, 
church of St. Andrew’s. A flying V?** '' ”r8-E- J-Benson of Cambridge, 
officer whe visited the scene stated ,88’ ‘ormerl-v of St. John, have re
tirât the wreck was that of a snper-Zep- td!n.ed h?me after a >Pleasant visit to 
pelin, one of the largest and latest °ld fr,end8' 
type.

Another eye-witness of the destruc
tion said that when the Zefppelin 
caught fire there was a great explo
sion and the ball of fire spread in size.
The whole of London, north, south, 
east and west, was Illuminated by the 
one giant flash. The dome of tit 
Paul’s and the towers of Westminster, 
hitherto obscured, stood out with re
markable clearness, and for a brief 
second it looked as if a panoramic 
view of the whole of London had been 
thrown upon a screen In a darkened 
hall. People who came out on the 
street and watched the destruction of 
the raider cheered loudly and sang 
"God Save the King.” Before daylight
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That Shark.
The shark on exhibition in Queen's 

Rink has attracted much attention, 
the DeMonts Chapter of the Daugh
ters of the Empire having asked those 
who are willing, for patriotic pur
poses, to pay a small sum for the 
privilege of seeing one of the two 
sharks recently caught at Mispec. 
The larger shark, as Is the smaller 
one, is classed as a member of the 
family of man-eating sharks, Carchar- 
ias Vulgaris. There are at least 190 
varieties of sharks the world over, 
but the man-eating sharks (smaller 
than some other varieties) are more 
dreaded than all the others. Their 
voraciousness may be exemplified, 
perhaps, wheni it is stated that, yes
terday, iron bolts and a piece of am
ber-sad relic, it may' be, of a man 
who had had his last puff at the help
ful pipe—were found inside the fish 
now on exhibition.

Sfmfron s. ffiZheJi S+A '

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
M. R. A. stores will now be open Saturdays until 10 Closing the other days of the week at 6 p.m.

t

Sale of Cut Glass and China
CONTINUED TODAY

♦ SMART STYLES IN Novelty UnderskirtsCOTTON MILL FIRE.

MILITARY NOTES.
Captain Jago Is here on a tour of 

inspection of the armory, Immigration 
building and Martello Hotel.

Sergt. W. J. Brown of this city has 
been promoted to a lieutenancy In the 
140th Battalion. This news will be re
ceived with great pleasure by Lieut 
Brown's friends in St. John and Kings 
county, and all his old comrades in the 
New Brunswick militia.

S. S. McAvlty received a cable from 
Major MoAvity who was reported 
wounded. He reports being wounded in 
the shoulder and doing fine. The mes- 
sage was followed by another cable 
from Dr. MatiLaren to the effect that 
Major McAvlty was wounded in the 
right lung, but that his Injury was not 
serious.

Mr. Joshua P. Clayton, superintend
ent at Femhlll, yesterday received 
notification that his son, Joshua <S. 
Clayton of the Mounted Rifles, miss
ing since June 2, is now believed to 
have been killed in the fighting on 
that date.

•Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Lavigne, of 81 
Clyence street, ha va receivèd from 
their son, Frank, of the Newfoundland 
Regiment, a letter telling of his hav
ing been wounded and now being in, 
the 3rd London General Hospital.

Recruiting records from the different 
military districts in Canada for the 
past two weeks are as follows:
No. 1, London..................
No. 2, Toronto..................
No. 3, Kingston-Ottawa ..
No. 4, Montreal.................
No. 6, Maritime Provinces 
No.10, Manitoba and Saskatchewan 229
(No. 11, British Columbia................ 543
No. 13, Alberta ....

The total enlistment since the begin
ning of the war, with one small di
vision to hear from, is 364,688.

MEN’S
SUITS

NEW COLORED POPLIN 
UNDERSKIRTS — In rose. 
Emerald green, saxe, taupe, 
navy or black, fine knife pleat
ed and corded flounce. Sizes 
36, 38, 40-inch lengths.

Each .... $2.65 and $3
NEW TAFFETA S 

UNDERSKIRTS — Shot ef
fects in blue, green, tan; also 
plain navy or black; 36, 38, 40 
and 42-inch lengths, wide dust 
ruffle of stout sateen, knife 
pleating and narrow strapping 
on flounce.

Each
COSTUME SECTION—SECOND 

FLOOR.

PERSONAL.

/ aM.R.A. Suits have a 
distinctive character and 
a stylish individuality 
appealing to the young 
man and the man who 
stays young.

<L

l

These clothes 
shown in a wide range of 
smart new fabrics. Care
ful tailoring is a feature 
and the kind that keeps 
a garment in shape until 
it is worn out.

are
$5.50*■ uFur».

The handsome furs on exhibition at 
F. A. Dykeman & Co.’s are an illus
tration of how this firm can sell mer
chandise at right figures. They do not 
have to depend on the profits like oth
er fur stores to run them the whole 
year, consequently there is a big dif
ference In the price of furs at their 
store and others. They are showing 
very handsome muskrat coats in dark 
skins, very evenly selected, at the 
unusually low price of $69.00. Baltic 
seal coats, that are usually sold for 
$120.00, are marked $95.00. Hudson 
Mai coats, 44 Inches in length, that 
are usually sold for $195.00, are on 
sale at $147.00. They are elbowing an 
abundance of small furs in muffs and 
collars at prices that are most attrac
tive.

HEARTH RUGS
Included in this show

ing is the celebrated 
"Society Brand," also 
smart models by other 
leading makers — suits 
with the snap and swing 
that wins the particular 
man’s approval.

Permit us to show 
how desirable these new 
suits are.

A few moniths ago we made exten
sive purchases of Hearth Rugs, thus 
avoiding the recent heavy advance, 
and are therefore a«le to give 
customers what may now be consid
ered remarkable values.
AXMIN8TER RUGS—Beautiful in de

sign and coloring. Size 27 to 54 
Each $3.00 

REVERSIBLE RUGS—Very attrac
tive and durable, in a good range of 
patterns.
Size 27 by 54 inches. ...Each $3.00 
Size 30 by 60 inches. ...Each $3.25 
^lze 36 by 72 inches. ...Each $7.00 

FINE WILTON RUGS AND RUN- 
NERS, DOOR MATS, etc., in abun-

CARPET DEPARTMENT—GERMAIN 
STREET.

i. 367 
469Notlc. of World’s Fair Meeting,

The lady and- gentleman friends of 
the City Cornet Band are reqoeeted 
to meet in^lhe band room, police court 
building, King street east, on Friday 
evening, September 32, at 8 o'clock, 
wflten plans regarding the fifth Around 
the World Fair will he discussed. This 
fair opens ln SL Andrew's rink Thanks
giving Day, October 9. One half of 
the entire proceeds are for the Pat
riotic Fund.

inches
278

... 705
238

. .. 346Cheap Solid Gold Expansion Bracelet 
Watches are a Poor Buy.

GUNDRYB Gold Filled Expansion 
Bracelet Watches are much less ex
pensive ahd JUST AS GOOD. The 
movements are generally better. The 
cases will wear as long as needed. 
The bracelet will last longer than a 
light solid gold one. Our Une nine from 
•12.00 to $23.50 in gold filled.

•y.

Priced from $10 to $30. 

Clothing Department.Belgian Orphans' Fund.
The amount contributed by the 

orphans at the picnic on Monday for 
the benefit of Belgian orphans* waa 
$10. This sum was handed to Dr. J. 
H. Frink, as treasurer of the fund.

Manchester Robertson AWson, Limited |Old Offender Arrested.
An old female offender, vtfrose first 

name is Margaret, was arrested last 
evening for being drunk.

/ I

*
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